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TEUTONIC DRIVE IN ROUMANIA CONTINUES;
THOUSANDS OF BRITISH CALLED TO COLORS ;

CANADA SENDS GREETINGS TO ALL ALLIES
ROUMANIANS AND THE ENTENTE WILL EXPLftIN 

RUSSIANS FALL BACK 0RI6IN AND OBJECTS OF 1NAR
~r

TO ENTENTE ALLIESr
President Wilson will Contain Long Detailed De- 
on—Germany Realizes that Allies have Refused

Answer to 
claratio 
Flatly to find War Now.

Near Fokshang and Thence Southeast to the Danube 
Petrograd Reports That Russians and King Ferdi
nand’s Army Have Taken Up New Positions 
Without Pressure from Teutonic Allies.

GERMANS REPULSED AT VERDUN— THOUSANDS 
OF BRITISH MEN CALLED TO COLORS—BRIT
ISH PATROLS ENTER THE ENEMY’S TRENCHES 
EAST OF ARMENT1ERES AT SEVER AU PLACES 

.—HOSTILE ATTACK REPULSED NORTH -OF 

YPRES.

Government Again Announces People of Domin
ion Will Spare No Effort and Shrink from No 
Sacrifice Which May Be Necessary.

k
5.

Paris, Jab. 1.—The answer of the Entente Powers to 
President Wilton’s note, according to the Matin, will con- 

riled account of the origin and objects of the
%

tain a long,
war. It will iiaclude also a declaration by the Belgian gov
ernment "thanking the generous American nation for the 
immense services rendered during the last two years," and 
expressing its “confidence in America's friendly collabora
tion for the future."

MESSAGES SENT TO KING GEORGE AND HEADS OF 
RUSSIA, JAPAN, FRANCE, BELGIUM, PORTU
GAL, SOUTH AFRICA, INDIA, ITALY AND OTH- 
ER ENTENTE COUNTRIES.POSSIBLE THU'

The answer, the Matin says, will contain all the facts 
justifying in the eyes of actors in and, spectators of the great 
struggle, the determination and will of the Allies.

Germany Disappointed.
(Berlin, Jan. 1.—'Hie text of the En

tente note replying to the peace offer 
of the Central Powers, says the semi
official Overseas News Agency, “reach
ed Berlin as tramfipiltted from Paris 
by the Havag New» Agency. The gen
eral impression here is if this version 
is correct that the Entente answer to 
the sincere German, offer while ver
bose, nevertheless 3s a flat refusal to 
^nd the war. This is especially regret
ted for the sake of the neutral coun
tries suffering from the consequence 
of the war.

“It Is pointed a8 especially remark- 
•Me that the Entente mj&'ni&rtfons 
the right of the nationalities, although 
one of the avowed purposes of the En
tente is the conquest of Constantin
ople and the Straits."

What Austria Says.
London, Jan. 1.—The Austro-Hun

garian foreign minister is quoted in a 
despatch to Reuter's Telegram Com
pany from Vienna by way of Amster
dam, as saying, with regard to the 
notes of Norway, Sweden and Den
mark, concerning: "The Austro-Hun
garian government Is glad to state 
that its views in this matter agree 
with yours. It has sympathetically ac
cepted President Wilson's suggestions 
and therefore with satisfaction sees 
Sweden, Denmark and Norway sup
port President Wilson's initiative."

Ottawa, Jan. 1.—Messages from the government of Canada expres
sive of the determination of the Canadian people to aid effectively In the 
war, were despatched to all of the Allies, save those whose New Year 
comes later, on the occasion of New Year's.

ON FOR YEAR TO KING GEORGE.
Bombardments and minor patrol engagements continue to prevail 

en all of the fronts except in Roumanie, where the Teutonic allies are 
keeping up their Inroads through the kingdom. The Russians and Rou
manians are being steadily driven back from the Transylvanian Alps 
and lower Moldavian region, their line in the latter district now resting 
half way between Rlmnlk Sarat and Pokshany. Around. Bralla, on both 
sides of the Danube, the invaders have further driven In the defenders 
of the territory. Near Fokshany and thence southeast to the Danube 
Petrograd reports that he ftpsaians and Roumanians have taken up 
new positions without pressure from the Teutonic allies. In Dobrudja, 

e battalions strong, have forced the defenders

“My advisers desire me to convey to Your Majesty with their hum
ble duty and earnest and confident hope that In the year upon which we 
are about to enter the cause of liberty, civilization and humanity for 
which the Allied nations have undertaken this war may be crowned with 
victory and an abiding peace. They desire to express once more to 
Your Majesty the firm and unwavering resolve of the Canadian people 
to spare no effort and shrink from no sacrifice which may be necessary 
on their part for that purpose. They pray that in the coming year the 
divine blessing may attend the labors of Your Majesty and your minis
ters In the great cause for which our Empire has girded on it* strength 

In this war."

Little Hope at Washington 
that Peace Negotiations will 
be Successful.

Washington, Jan. 1.—Présidant Wil- 
son late today spent an hour discus
sing the country’s forèlgn affaire with 
Senator Stone, chairman of thé foreign 
relations committee. Their ta&ty it 
to understood was devoted to the situ
ation growing out of the unfavorable 
Entente reply to the peace proposals 
of the Central Powers.

Aside from transmitting the Entente 
note to Germany and her allies the 
United States will take no further 
formal action in the peace movement 
at least until the Entente governments 
have replied to the communication 
President Wilson addressed to them

thaVovadcrs, twenty-t re 
to give ground. "The government of Canada, at the 

beginning of the New Year sends 
warmest greetings to the president a>t- - —— 
Portugal, and eagerly express their 
deep appreciation of the cordial and 
loyal co-operaticn and most valued as
sistance rendered by the armies in 
Portugal to the Allied cause. The 
Canadian people are firmly resolved 
that no effort on their part shall be 
wanting to crown that cause with vie»

_________ To Belgian King.
“The government of Canada, at the 

Important Address by Sir Geo. beginning ottheNew Year send greet
ings to His Majesty the King of Bel
gium and desire to convey on behalf 
of the Canadian people the most pro
found admiration for the heroic and 
noble part played by the people and 
the armies of Belgium throughout this 
war. and to express the determination 
of the Canadian people that the ob
jects so dear to the Belgian nation 
and marked out by the Allies as the 
purpose of their struggle, shall be 
fully attained."

To the French President.

Huns Attempt Surprise.

ST. JIN MIN 
DIES OF HIS

i the Verdun sector east of the 
mbrettes Farm the Germans at- 
pled a strong surprise attach 
prise a*tack against the French 
liions, but were repulsed', accord- 
to Paris. In the region of Y pres 

: Loos considerable artillery activ
ités prevailed.
m the front in Russia comparative 
st prevails, while in the Austro 
tan theatre the usual bombard- 

No reports

Buchanan, British Ambas
sador to Russia.

London, Jan. 1—Sir George. Buchan
an, British ambassador to Russia,-pre
siding at the annual dinner of the 
English Club last night, said in part 
according to a Reuter despatch from 
Petrograd1:

“Between us and Germany a great 
gulf is fixed, red with the blood of 
peaceful non-combatants. We cannot 
grasp her hand! again until the armies 
of Germany have been defeated* and 
the spirit of militarism permeating 
the whole nation exorcised. During 
the past two years Great Britain 
more than once has been accused not 
only of wishing to secure the lion’s 
share of the spoils but of thwarting 
the realization of Russia’s traditional 
ambitions. Premier Trepoff’s recent 
statement in the Duma laid that bogey 
at rest forever.

To South Africans.
"On the advent of the New Year the 

government and people k>f Canada send 
warmest greetings to the government 
and people of South Africa with earn
est and confident hope that before an
other New Y'ear shall dawn our cause 
will be crowned through victory with 
an abiding peace. They add their tri
bute of warm admiration for the valor 
and heroism of the troops of the Union 
who in every theatre of war have 
brought distinction and honor to their 
country.”

“The government of Canada send 
greetings to His Majesty the King of 
Italy at the beginning of another year 
and desire to express their profound 
and sincere appreciation of the notable 
services rendered by the heroic armies 
of Italy in the present world’s strug
gle, and to assure His Majesty of the 
profound admiration excited through
out this dominion not only by these 
glorious achievements, but by the 
splendid and united spirit of the Ital
ian people. The Canadian people are 
inspired with an inflexible resolve to^ 
spare no effort to assure through vic
tory an abiding peace and security 
against future aggression."

(Continued on page 2)

YJ ments are in progress.
I have been received from the Mace- 
y don tan theatre.
I The British government lias ap

point | Earl Granville as diplomatic 
agen\ ;o the provisional government 

itherios Venizelos at Saloniki.

“The government of Canada send 
at the beginning of the New Y'ear 
most cordial greetings to the president 
of France .with the assurance that the 
people of this dominion, composed 
chiefly Of the British and French races 
have been moved to the most profound 
admiration by the splendid and indom
itable spirit of the French nation, and 
by the valorous and inspiring achieve
ments of the armies of France 
throughout the war, and they desire 
to express on behalf of the Canadian 
people, the most grateful recognition 
of the extraordinary and notable ser
vices thus rendered to the common 
cause."

William L. Hickey, of 14 
Sydney St., Passes Away— 
Sergt. MacLaggan, of Tay- 
mouth. Killed.

Answer Prepared.
of

Cable reports from Paris announc
ing that the Entente answer to Presi
dent Wilson had been prepared and 
would be the same in effect as that 
to the belligerents, did not increase 
hope here for a favorable outcome of 
the negotiations. It is known that the 
German embassy believes that unless 
the note to President Wilson opens 
the door for a further advance by lia 
government, the war will go on anoth
er year at least.

So far as could be learned the 
President today sought no action from 
congress relating to the peace move
ment. It was learned, however, that 
administration leaders in the senate 
were preparing to sound sentiment 
of resolutions introduced just before 
the holiday adjournment, which would 
declare It to -be the sense of the sen
ate that the action of the President, 
in addressing hia note to the belliger
ent powers represented “the over
whelming public sentiment and ear
nest desires of the people erf the 
United States.”

Administration officials are admit
tedly concerned over efforts to make 
the action of this government appear 
as directed against the Entente Allies 
and in favor of the Central Powers,

Called To Colors.
London, Jan. 1—New Year’s Day 

eventful one in the lives ofwas an
many Britishers. Thousands of men 
of military age who had been granted 
temporary or other arrangements for 
the carrying on of their business were 
called to the colors, while others who 
had been doing work of national im
portance and whose places have now 
been taken by women or by men over 
ttue military age, donned1 khaki for the 
first time.

There was a rush at all the recruit- 
irg offices, and all day long dclumns 
of then after having complied with the 
ktormalitles, were marched off to the 
■epots to commence training.
| The new railway time tables and 
■ares also came into effect. Numer- 
Knét trains were canceled, stations 
■Ære closed and travellers were called 
X>m to pay a fifty per cent, increase

i
Ottawa, Dec. 31.—Sunday night's 

casualties: NEWTEKInfantry.
Previously reported wounded, now 

mlssLnlg—WUltagn E. G. Whiley, 102 
Lodtaman St., Halifax; George tirem- 
nan, 267 Pleasant iSt., Halifax; Tiros. 
Slockall, 85 Longard Road, Halifax; 
Leo Belli, SI East Yon©e at., Halifax.

Wlounded—Wim. J. Brothers, 84 West 
St, Halifax; Arthur H. iCorney, Sunny- 
side, P.E.I.; LeBaron Beach, Hunter's 
Home, Queens Co., N. B.

Killed in action)—Sergt. Frank Mac
Laggan, Taymouth, York Co., N. B.

Seriously ill—James C. Stackhouse, 
57 Market Place, St. John, N. B.

Wounded—Lance Corporal Edgar 
Shamper, Kingston, N. B.

Died of wounds—William L. Hickey, 
14 Sydney St., St. John, N. B.

EVE QUIET Backs Up Russia.
"The British government, when 

first approached on the subject of 
Constantinople and the Straits, early 
in the spring of 1915, immediately ex
pressed its whole-hearted assent. We 
want to see Russia largely compensat
ed for all her services and sacrifices; 
we want to help her to the prize she 
has so long dreamed of; we want to 
see her strong and prosperous, and 
we want to consolidate for all time 
the alliance which this war has ce
mented), for upon its maintenance de
pends the future peace of the world. 
That is the cornerstone of our policy."

Sir George in the course of his 
speech said that Great Britain during 
the war had advanced more than 
600,000,000 pounds sterling to her al
lies for the purchase of war material, 
which otherwise they would have been 
unable to procure, besides the mate-t 
rials she supplied direct.

To Japanese Emperor.
“The government of Canada, at the 

beginning of the New Y’ear send 
convey to His Imperial Majesty the 
Emperor of Japan their most cordial 
good wishes and the deep appreciation 
felt by the people of this dominion 
for the loyal and most valued support 
rendered the Allied cause by the Em
pire of Japan throughout this war.”

Midnight Services Sparsely 
Attended— King and Queen 
Passed Year End at Sand
ringham.

I Except in Scotland, where there is 
I another week’s supply of white flour, 
■ bakers today under the new order of 
1 things started to bake exclusively 
F white wheat or standard bread.

London, Jan. 1—The British official 
. .. communication issued this evening

■aye:
"Our patrols entered the enemy’s 

trenches east of Armentieres at sev
eral places last night. Early this 
morning a hostile patrcl reached our 
lines south of Pilkelm, north of Y pres, 
but was immediately driven out.

"During the night the enemy artil
lery was somewhat more active than 
usual north of the Ancre. Today saw 
artillery activity by both sides at var
ious places along the front, being 
moat marked on the Loot salient and 
in the neighborhood) of Faquissant 
and Ypres ”

Paris, Jan. 1—The communication 
issued by the war office this evening

SIR ROBERT 
NOT TO SPEAK 

IN THIS CITY
THE CUTTER VICTORY FOR 

ALLIES IN 1917
r

1.—The third NewLondon, Jan.
Year’s eve of tiro war was extremely 
quiet In the 'British capital The dim- 
ner tables in the restaurants were well 
filled largely hy soMtare .bout all «he 
establishments c-lesed at dwell and 
few persLms lingered in the streets or 
elsewhere to watch the (paeaing of 
1916 There wars the traditional greet»

As soon as the reply of the Entente in(g olltsl<}e Paul'a Cathedral but it
is received, President Wilson is ex- a smajjer crowd them usual that
pected to address another commuai- ^ the singing <rf “Auld Lang ♦ Ottawa, Jan, l.j—The follow- ♦
cation to both sides, making dear his g,me» por the first time etmee the ♦ ing message from. His Majesty ♦ 
position and probably clearing up war ,began «the 'Cathedral clock bell, ♦ the Ktntg was received iby the > 
some misconception which he feels as "Great Paul,” chimed the ♦ Governor General tonight:
have developed. It may be stated that bonr of -the year. A few churches ♦ "I thank you warmly for the >
he will not seek Ao force peace on b^i<i midnight services hut they were ♦ message you have conveyed to ♦
either side, but will continue to Insist ar.ai-»oly attended. ♦ ffil0 001 henailf of the Dominion >
•that the rights of the United Sees be , , __ ___ ♦ of Canada. It Is with the full- ♦
thoroughly respected. Natonal Intecreeaslon. > eet confidence in the ultimate ♦

In connection with the admittedly The day had (been observed as one > Issue of this great struggle that ♦
serious concern with which the ad- <rf national Intercession and in reootg- ♦ I heartily recdipnooaito 'the hopes ♦
ministration looks upon the submarine nation <rf the devotion of the men and f of the Canadian ,people that our ♦ 
question, much attention was paid by women variously serving their coun- > victory will secure an abiding ♦ 
officials to press despatches from Ber- try. Special services were held tn the * peace to my whole «npire. I ♦ 
tin stating that a semiofficial news churches olf all denominations and col- > aim deeply sensible of Canadl 
agency there had given out the tutor- lections made for the Red Grose and ♦ self-sacrifice and firm résolu- * 
matlon that the reply of the Entente the Belgian Relief Fund. The oomgre ♦ titan to crown the success of the > 

generally looked upon ae gutibrn in‘the leading places of wor- ♦ Aildied arms wiilli God’s blessing ♦ 
a "flat refusal" of -peace proposals of ship were very large. King George. ♦ and I pray that the New Year ♦
Germany and her allies, adding that Queen Mary and the royal family, who ♦ willl piiave the vindication of the ♦ cut the British army there Is a conviv- 
“this is especially regretted for the eperat Christmas in London, passed ♦ righteous cause. ’ ♦ tj!on that the next twelve months will
sake of the neutral countrita suffering the year’s end at Sandringham where ♦ J. . «w^nions roeece to the Allies

they attended dmtetnceastern services. ♦ -f -f > + + + + + <* + + ♦ ♦ I bring a victorious peace to me auiot

Have Ear to Ground.

While awaiting the reply of the 
Entente Allies to the President’s note, 
the' state department is keeping in 
touch with official sentiment both 
among the Entente Allies and Central 
Powers.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦r
♦♦

Premier Suffering from Slightx v‘*
♦ KING GEORGE THANKS

PEOPLE OF CANADA. ♦
♦

♦ New Year Welcomed As Be- 
1 ginning of End of Great 

World War.

♦♦
Indisposition — Hon. Mr. 
Hazcfn Will Speak Here and 
at Halifax.

London, Jan. 1.—The cutter Protec
tor has blown up. The number of men 
lbat is unknown.

♦
says:/ “On the right bank of the Meuse 
the Germans directed a strong sur
prise attack against the trenches we 
had taken to the east of Chambrettes 
jhum. The attack failed completely.
POn the remainder of the front the 
M was calm."
^Belgian ‘ communication :
T »To the east of Ramecapelle and to- 

Dix mu de reciprocal bombard 
mente took place. A spirited struggle 
by means of field and trench artillery 
is reported at Hetsas."

Berlin. Jan. 1, via Sayville—Tlhe 
official statement issued by the war 
office tonight says:

“Reports from the Roumanian and 
Rueelan fronts say that lively flighting 

progress."

Wiith the British Armies tn France, 
via Ijondon, January 1. — The ar
rival of 1917 was (welcomed on the 

front by the British and

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 1.—Sir Robert (Borden 

had intended to address a national 
««rvioe meeting at St. John, N. B., on 
Jan. 4th and one at Halifax next day. 
but he is suffering from a slight Snidte- 
position and under the advice of his 
physician, he win nttt be able to ad
dress the oonoludlnig meetings of the 
Dominion-wide national service ootn- 
pafegn which he and iMr. R. ®. Betooeti. 
bave conducted.

Hon, J. D. Harem will take -hie place 
. at tire St. John and Halifax meetings.

i* S. CHOKER 
DEM) OF BULLET HIND western

French soldiers as a beginning of the 
end of the great world war. There

♦ be varying views and theories asMontreal, Jan. 1—Norman S. Crok- 
er, president of the Castle Blend Tea 
Company, Limited, who was found 
shot through the head' In the com
pany’s warehouse on December 7th, 
died tonight In tihe General Hospital. 
The case, according to the police, was 
an attempt at suicide. Mr. Croker’s 
widow and three daughters survive.

may
to how the end is to be (brought about 
but there Is no question that through-Alllles was

:ee of the war."from the consequN

t f
<1 a
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HIS HEMTWO ME HE SERIOIISLT.
IIHITCHEIEH, FOliMC 

CITIZENS' LEIEUEIICTORT

? ID ESTULISHUEHT. WELDON TEELS OF 
CREST SOMME BEETLE

$ BY HISIEEECTED Mii
. Ijfj I CploneU Birkett. Robe 

Companions of the 
Companions of Sai

MOST HOT HEW MILITE
“fruit+tives” Sen 

This Oanserous MinTHE WE 01 HOSPITIL HEOEFormer Moncton Newspaper Men Well Known in St. John 
Writes Graphic Description of Great British Drive and 
of Scenes at Front.

J&L.
SW Qerrard 8t. But, Toronto.

"For two year» I was a victim el
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked mj 
Heart and I had pains all over my 
body, so that I could hardly mote 
around. I tried all kinds of Medicine 
but none of them did me any good. 
At last, I decided to try ‘Frult-a-tiree.1 
I bought the first box last June, and 
now I am well, after using only thews 
boxes. I recommend ‘Fruit-a-tlrea’ to 
anyone suffering from Indigeste»-" 

FRED J. CAVBI 
60c. a box, 6 for $8.60, trial 

26c. At all dealers or eent port 
by Frult-a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa.

of the soldiers was carrying and the 
riot started. The plate glass windows 
of the office were broken and the sol
diers made a raid inside, doing con
siderable damage.

Provost Marshal Osborne, of the 
London district, appeared on tiie scene 
and ordered the soldiers to disperse 
but without effect and he at once sent 
a call to Galt for a guard.

The soldiers again raided the office, 
doing more damage and two members 
of the newly elected council i<were in
jured. H. N. Bowman was struck cn 
the head and is In a serious condition 
from concussion of the brain and N. 
Asmussen was hit on the forehead 
but not so seriously Injured. The pro
vost marshal again «ordered the men 
to disperse and Mayor Hatt declared 
martial law. The arrival of the 100 
men from Galt put an end to the dis-

Kitchener, Ont., Jan. a,—Following 
a sweeping victory at the polls of the 
Citizens’ League /formed when the 
name of the city was changed from 
Berlin to Kitchener, with a view to 
changing it back, a riot -was started by 
men of the 118th Battalion who are 
on furlough and the city is under mar
tial law tonight, proclaimed at 10 
o’clock. A hundred men of the 122nd 
Muskoka Battalion stationed at Galt 
are patrolling the streets.

When it became known that the Citi
zens’ League had not only elected Ald
erman David Gross as mayor, but had 
carried their entire slate, the soldiers 
of the 118th formed a parade through 
the streets, shouting: "Are we down 
hearted? No."

London, Jan. 1—The follow 
appointed Companions of tt 
of the Battu Colonels Herbi 
ley Birkett, James Alexander

Captain Symons Takes Over 
Armory for Discharge Hos^ 
pital—Acquisition of Y. M. 
C. A. Building Not Con
sidered,

Commander White of Royal 
Navy Recruiting Move
ment Tells of Securing Men 
for Navy.

where we were billeted 
after a tour. He did very little dam
age, however.
Complete Superiority Over the Boche.

•Our balloons are up from early 
mom until dark, and: ou one particu
larly bright day I counted' thirty-six 
of our 'eyes’ and not one of Fritz s. 
And besides these, wo had planes 
hovering over his lines and worrying 
the life out of him. We always had 
splendid observation. The air service 
is only one of the many thing® show
ing -our complete superiority over the 
Boche.

“During our stay I saw many ‘tanks 
but unfortunately I did not have the 
pleasure of seeing any of them in 
action. They are quite wonderful and 
had a marvellous effect on the morale 
of the Germans, 
used under a decent sort of weathei 
conditions and I d-c-n’t think we will 
hear much more of them until next

town ofLieut. Douglas B. Weldon, formerly 
city editor of the Mfoncton Times, and 
well known in St. John, in a letter to 
a friend in Moncton, gives an Inter
esting description of the big advance 
by the British on the Somme. At the 
tffne of writing, the young Moncton 
officer had just come out of the 
trenches for a rest after being in the 
front line seven weeks. Lieut. Wel
don's many friends will be delighted 
to know that he is enjoying good 
health and has so far escaped without 
a scratch, although he has now been 
in the thick of the fighting for some 
months.

medicals: Brlgadi*
Jody De Lotblniere, belong! 
weH known Canadian soldier 

Companions <rf St. Michae 
George: Colonel, temporal
tiler Huntley Douglas Ketcl 
OoL, temporary Brigadier 
Rennie; Lti-Col., temporary 
Garnet Hughes; Lt>Ool„ t 
Brigadier E. W. B. Morrison 
Charles Hart, all of Can ad l a 
gents; Lt-Col., O. C. Van 
zee. Royal Artillery; Lt.-Col 
F. Duffus, Imperial Army Se 
longing to well known Cana 
tary families.

Appointed Major Genera 
Col. H. C. C. Unlacke, Royal 
well known Canadian ; Colt

___ porary Brigadier H. G. Twi
tine 64-th year of (her aige. She -whs the nierly Canadian militia.
wdidiow of Adept. Justus tMowry, -wttio Appointed Brevet Colonel
was drowned about 23 years ago (when ■ ary Brigadiers S. N. Cory,
the tug of -which he was captain im ■ ritijitia; L. J. Lipsett.
wreaked. ■ ^Appointed Brevet Lieui

Mre. Mowry was an active member ■ Temporary Brigadier J. H. 
of St. James church and wtMl he mutch Canadian Dragoons,
mtesed in that congregation. Given D. S. O. (Distingué

iSflie is survived toy one son. Thomas ice Order), all Canadians:
U., head ckyrk dn the iKoyal Motel, two fl, Ronald Skedan, Alexander
daughters, iMrs. James LMaxwetl and ■ Vincent Allen, Lt-Ool. Will
Mra. William Preaoott at th* ctor. ■ ™°nt Anderson; Major W
brother, George Bridges, taro staters, ■ arews. If-'C?1-
Mrs Robert Murray and (Mis. Francis ■ Major Prank RirQulm- Am
O'RoUly all ot tills city. 1 ter MacKJe Balfour, Johl
^ Lenti «M «is held Wednesday 1 Ball; WUllam Gilbert Beam

' I want Beat; Majors W 1111s
Bervioea at 2.30 oefcCk. ■ Bertram. Henry Eversley B<

(Ms. Russell Huben Britti 
Stephen Cantlle, Henry Gi 
scallen; Majors Charles Fr 
s tan tine, Charles Arthur

Commander C. White, of the Royal 
Navy, officer in charge of naval re
cruiting for the Dominion of Canada, 
with headquarters at Ottawa, reached 
the city yesterday from Halifax and 
is a guest at the Royal. He is here 
to confer with the local naval recruit
ing committee and to make arrange
ments for carrying on the work in 
the city and- province.

The retirement of Lieut. Wood who 
goes to take command at Halifax, ac- 

White, will 
make it necessary that the civilian 
population shall carry on the work-, 
and he is In hope of meeting with the 
co-operation of the citizens in securing 
recruits. While in the city Com
mander Wood will also make arrange
ments for the completion of the pro
vincial naval recruiting committee, 
which tt has been decided to form.

Commander White intimated to the 
reporter that it would be necessary 
for the civilian -population to carry on 
the recruiting tor the navy until the 
dose of the war, as all naval men 
had been ordered to rejoin their ships. 
Many were arriving at Halifax to take 
over their duties. •

“New Brunswick has done pretty 
good in the matter of naval recruit
ing,’' said Commander White. "Really 
the life is an attractive one, and 1 
think the men of the province will be 
ready to Join in still larger numbers 
when they are acquainted with the 
conditions.,We have considerably over 
pix hundred recruits who have joined 
the Navy since the inauguration of 
the campaign. About 650 have al
ready been sent overseas to the naval 
training depots in England.’’ « 

Complete returns for the whole Do
minion to a week ago showed a total 
of 590 recrutls, divided as follows: 
Ontario, 254; British Columbia, 78; 
Manitoba, 77 ;
Scotia, 39; Alberta, 35; New Bruns
wick, 29; Saskatchewan, 27; Prince 
Edward Island ,TL «

The local armory on Carmarthen 
street, now the headquarters of the 
166th Frenoh-Aoadian Battalion, will 
be taken over today toy Captain W.
L. Symons, of Ottawa, chief engineer 
tor the Military Hospitals’ Commis
sion, and alterations will be immedi
ately made to convert it into a mili
tary discharge hospital.

The above announcement was made 
by Captain Symons on his arrival from 
Halifax yesterday, and is one of the 
most important items of military in
formation that has been made public 
for some time, 
states that the work of preparing the 
hospital will b«j vigorously pushed. 
The captain hhnself is a hustler and 
he likes to have the work carried out 
expeditiously.

The hospital will have 600 toede, 
which will -be placed in units of 100 
beds, it being the desire that -the first 
unit will be in readiness in at least 
three weeks. A staff of fifty nurses, 
thirty orderlies as well as a medical 
staff, including a resident physician 
and house superintendent, who in all 
probability will toe local men, will toe 
attached to the new hospital.

The establishment of these dis
charge hospitals at St. John and 
Halifax ils a new move on the part 
of the militia authorities. It is under
stood it has been made necessary by 
the great demand tor hospital accom
modation in England. The patients 
at the local hospitals as soon as their 
condition will permit will be sent to 
the various district military hosptals 
throughout the Doanniou.

Captain Symons has pV 'ed J. H. 
Bower, a well known constructional 
engineer of the captain's staff at Ot
tawa, iu charge of the woifc alt the 
armories. A large crew of men will 
be engaged immediately to undertake 
Âhe important work planned.

“Are you going to take over the 
Y. M. <1 A. .bulktinb?” asked the re
porter.

"I didn't hear a word about taking 
over the Y» M. O. A. building until I 
saw the report in one of your news
papers on Sunday morning. There is 
nothing whatever in the report. The 
matter has never been considered. 
The Y. M. O. A. building would not be 
at all suited to our purposes," said 
Captain Symons, who further remark
ed that the building might toe an ad
mirable gymnasium, but was not 
adapted for conversion into a 600 bed 
hospital.

Li

OBITUARY.Seven Weeks on Somme. Smash Window*.
As they were passing the office of 

the News Record someone attempted 
to tear away a Union Jack which one

He writes:
"I suppose you know we were on 

and took part in the big
Mrs. Mary E. Mowry.

The death of Mrs. Mary E. iMqwry 
took -place at her residence, 3$ 6t.

They can only bethe Somme 
British advance last month. ” e spent 
seven weeks «on the Somme and I 
must sav that 1 am not sorry that 
we are going to a quieter part of 

line. Do not* misunderstand me 
that i! am discontented—

cording to Commander
Jeunes street, yesterday afternoon, tn

FOUR II. s. ms
SEARCH FDR LINEROLDEST C.P.R.Captain -Stymons

“You have no idea at home of the 
weather conditions on the Somme dur
ing November. Hardly a day went by 
without rain and cold rain, while at 
the last we had a snow storm. It 
didn't ameunt to much and was fol
lowed by welcome cold weather w hich 
dried up the mud to a certain extent. 
On nearly every occasion when we 
went into the front to relieve other 
troops, which was at night, we went 
in overland, as the communication 
trenches were impossible. We suffer
ed few casualties going this way and 
it was quite dry. One night the Roche 
discovered us with his ‘flares’ or ‘very 
lights' and he opened up on us with 
machine guns, rifle fire and artillery, 
but we did not suffer a casualty, get
ting all our men under cover in time.

Gallant Brother Officer Killed.
this particular night—

the
and think 
far "be it from suxçh. But the contin
ual noise of the gxms. the mud and 
the dead gets quite sickening after a 
few weeks, and a change does one a 
world of good. You cannot Imagine 
the Somme, and evegi the pictures 

had at home' will not give

New Steamship Ozama Which 
Steamed From Portland for 
New York on Thursday, 
December 21st, Has Not 
Been Reported.

RETIRED LISTThat you 
you any idea of it-

It Was Grand.
“A Scotchman who was through, the 

thick of It. in writing home, said- 
hell, but it -was grand. "Uncle Ed” Attridge was 

Paste-board Puncher Near
ly Half a Century.

‘Mon, it was 
1 can only reiterate his words. During 
our seven weeks’ stay we went over 
the top once *nd captured a piece of 
the celebrated Regina trench». As a 
matter of fact «our division «made a 

for itself. Every objee-

Boston, Dec. 38.—Four coast guard 
cutters began a search today for the 
new Clyde line steamer Ozama, which 
has not been reported since she left 
Portland, Maine, for New York last 
Thursday afternoon. The Ozama was 
recently completed at Detroit, Mich. 
She is commanded by Captain Dalton 
and has a crew of 26.

The coast guard cutters Gresham, 
Androscoggin, Ossippee and Acuahnet 
received wirelesg orders to be -cn the 
lookout for the Ozama, as it is feared 
that she has been disabled in a storm.

Two days before steaming from 
Portland the Ozama arrived at that 
port with a cargo of pulpwood from 
Chatham, N .B., for the International 
Paper Co. She i8 one of a fleet of 
five steamships which were built tor 
the Clyde Line at Detroit and just 
brought through to the Atlantic. The 
Ozama’s crew all came from the Great 
Lakes.

Ferry Collector Stricken.
John Coholan of Main street, the 

toll collector at the east side ferry 
station, was- taken suddenly iti wMle 
ou duty yesterday. He was removed 
to his home and on inquiry last even
ing it was stated' that his condition 
was quite critical. Mr. Coholan is 
wel advanced in years. He is well 
and favorably known throughout the 
city. i

great name 
tive we went after, we captured and 

The Boche infantry cer- 
had the wind up' for we did

Debec Junction, Jan. 1.—Edward A. 
Attridge of Houlton, the (oldest railroad 
conductor, in point of service, on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway system, has 
completed his duties aa conductor, re
tiring to private life aud incidentally 
receiving a good sized pension from 
the company. "Uncle Eld” Attridge, as 
his friends are privileged to call him, 
began punching the pasteboards near
ly fifty years ago and since that time 
he has seldom missed a trip. Nearly 
all this time has been spent as a con
ductor on the Houlton, Me.-Debec 
Junction, N. B., branch of the Cana
dian Pacific.

“it was on 
November lfltli—-that we lost one of 

Lieut. Everett Allison 
were in the front HEEEITwe held,

talnty L__
not. have a single counter-attack^ 

'Would that
our officers, 

line
He and

together. Two of our companies 
the top on our right and

l were a Beach 
Curtin aVd I would cer-Tlicmas or a

tainly trr to describe to you 
Somme. In the first place our artik 

out of proportion to

went over 
tcok a portion of the celebrated-‘Re- 

Just after they had
tho

gina’ trench, 
roauhed their objective and were con
solidating. Fritz opened up with quite 
a stiff bombardment. We figured on 
a counter-attack and poor Porter had 
just returned from visiting an advanc- 
txl machine gun post. I was about fif- 

vnrds away from him -when a

lery was away 
the Infantry that was occupying the 
line . When the offensive first opened.

I understand C ASTORIAQuebec, 40; Novaearly iu the summer,
gun to every three yards HIGH PIthere was a

front, and later the mltnber was 
Increased. In some places the suns
were practically side by side I ‘h u (ell just where he and his bat-
™ PUt V™h°a“ S"'-™ His batman had both less 
you would flunk that -be»ery nea | »nd died before we «nid set
were cornu,g down, "e had quite, a ^ ^ ^ ^ ,r(mch UeuL Porter
bunch ot artillery at p> • was hit pretty badly and had a bad
wasn t even a drop to a nucaeu com 
pared to the Somme, and we had a 
sufficient quantity of artillery back- 

the salient. And In 
under-

For Infants find Chfldro*
In Use For Over 30 Ye

v
were glad to he captured and .marched 
down (lie road to their cages with a 
smile on their tares. They adroit they 

iheaten and will be glad when tiio 
end cornea Their officers will not ad
mit detent, although they realize, that 
they are at tine beginning of the end. 
I had a talk with a captain and he 

thoroughly fed up and would he

government Still Ge 
ter Extortioners 
Living Cost,

HOTED EDUCATOR AND 
ESSAYIST IS DEAD

I
hole in his left leg, just above the 
knee.
about the body.
dress his wounds I had quite a chat 
with him and although I realized that 
he would lose a leg. yet I thought he 
would recover. However the shock 
proved too great, and he died two 
days later, following the amputation 
of one of his legs.

"He and I soldiered together. We 
were In the same company and were 
together constantly, so you can imag
ine how much I felt his loss. He was 
a gentleman; a good officer and very 

I highly thought of by his men. He cer
tainly made good out here and was 
considered a most efficient officer. In 
his death there is lienor and he died 
the only way a man should die at the 

j present He gave his all for his coun-

In Action Near Courcelette. ^ j ..qj casualties in general we had 
“We were in action near Le I quite a number, losing in all fifteen 

and Courcelette, Mouquet Farm and 0g\rerg( three being killed.
Poeieres are all too familiar to us.

"All along the Bapaume road we 
laid our artillery and although the 
Boche shelled quite frequently, it was 
only by chance that he did1 any dam
age as he had lhardly any. if any. ob- 
eervation. True, he knew the range 
of the road, as he had occupied the 
country in July, yet without observa
tion/ everything was by chance. 1 
think the British had about every 
calibre of gun that we are using, on 
the Somme front. They ranged from 
the 18-pounder to the big 15-inch naval 
gun. The latter sends a tremendous 
big shell and when they go off, it is a 
terrible noise. Ammunition was plen
tiful aud there was a continuous string 
of lorries all day and night -hauling 
ammunition, or 'feed* for the guns. It 
is really wonderful and one could 
write a book on this subject alone.

"In. connection with the artillery, 
our aerial service is certainly su
preme and so much so that seldom 
does one see a Boche plane. Of his 
(balloons, on only one day during our 
whole seven weeks’ stay, did 
any.
five up, and was observing -his- artil
lery fire. They were not up for tong.
Our plpnes were sicon after them and 

- Jn their haste to get down one broke 
loose from its moorings and as the 
wind was favorable, drifted over to 

tines. Under the cover of dark
ness he sometimes sent planes over 
our lines and dropped' bombs in the

He also had shrapnel wounds 
While helping to

tng us while near 
connection with the artillery

of the artillery offl- I Special to the Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 1.—The net» 

turns iwMc-h have been e 
ILaibor Department to ct 
throughout «Canada have n 
received and it to stated, 
limdnary purusaJ, that 
cause kxf the .maimlemanice 
(prices that prevail is the 
agreements, and it is ob 
deadens have resorted to 
devticee to avoid formal! 
When a dealer In a Hocalit 
abide toy the arrangera en 
gaædlnig prices the plan r< 
to ostracize the man and 
from getting supplies of < 
Che new regulations powe 
deal with these agreement

stand from many
whom I met, that Col. S. Boyd 

Anderson's 12th Brigade did splendid 
He is spoken of very highly 

on all sides and I think his idea to j 
make the old 8th again a New Bruns
wick battery is a most commendable 

In connection with this, Lieut.

glad for the end tout said it would take 
us at least two years to drive them 
out of France. He could speak good

DEPORTATION OF BELGIAN 
MEN LEAVES WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN MORE HELPLESS 
THAN EVER -

Dr. Hamilton Wright Mabie 
Passes Away at Summit, 
N. J., at Age of Seventy.English.

Sees Many Moncton Boys.

CAN,'DA SENDS GREETINGS 
TO ENTENTE ALLIES

“I have seen -hundreds of -Moncton 
boys out here. They certainly got 

quick. In speaking eibout Mono-

Summit, N. J., an. 1.—Dr Hamilton 
Wright Mabie, associate editor of The 
Outlook, died at his home here yes
terday. He was 70 years of age and 
was horn at Gold Springs, N. Y. 
is survived toy his wife and one daugto-

Charlee McDougall. D. V. M.. has gone 
to the 8th, while ('apt. W. A. McKie, j 
who has been with the Ammunition 
Column, has also gone to the 12th 
Brigade, and the boys are all anxious j 
for him to go with the 8th. (V>h>nel 
Anderson is certainly getting two good 
officers and men who are very popular i 
out here.

i
ton boys, -Bent Welling of the &th Bat
tery got the military medal for tonav- 
cry a few days eugo.

Neutral protests do not prevent the Germans 
from continuing the deportation and enslave
ment of the able-bodied men who were left in 
unhappy Belgium—and we are powerless to 
stop it until we have won the war.

Meanwhile the Neutral Commission for 
Relief in Belgium, administered without pay by 
great-hearted Americans, is saving the women 
and children from starvation. Here we CAN 
help promptly and effectively, by giving gene
rously to the Belgian Relief Fund.

More contributions than ever are needed# 
because the higher prices of foodstuffs, parti» 
cularly wheat, have seriously increased the cost 
of feeding these millions of dependent Belgians. 
How much can you spare the victims of ohe of 
the blackest, most cold-blooded crimes ?

Send whatever you can give weekly, monthly or la one 
lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

SBND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

He

(Continued from page 1)
“The government and people of 

Canada send to the government and 
people of India their cordial greetings 
on the occasion of the New Year, working outside of the curriculum." 
They desire at the same time to ex
press tlheir unstinted admiration of \ 
tile valorous deeds of the native 
troops of India while fighting for 
their Emperor on the battlefield's of 
Europe, and they are confident that 
the splendid spirit which inspires 
these gallant men and which animates 
tihie British forces throughout the Em
pire will know no diminution until 
complete vie ton- shall have crowned 
our cause and assured1 tiiq conclusion 
of a Just and! lasting peace.”

To Newfoundlanders.

Back in the Line Again. Dr. Matoie wae once characterized 
by Dr. Henry Van Dyke as "one of the 
most influential American educators

"We are now on res-t, but I exjpect 
we will toe goring Oxuok into the line in 
a few days, and tl am looking forward 
to Christinas and New Year’s 4n the 
line. We are going into a quiet senior 
ami are planning on spending a good 
day with aill the -percale from friands 
a4- home. Some St. John friends have 
j^e-nit me parcels for my men and also 
the ever needful socks. I certainly 
would appreciate a donation of soefka 
from one of the Ml anatom j»triotic so
cieties tout os I am with a western 
oattaMon 1 do not like to appeal to any 
of them. Socks are the most needful 
tilling out here and t!he men certainly 
appreciate them. The 'home knit 'kind 
last so much longer than the govern 
m-ent d-asue and aire far easier

1
>I

He was graduated from Williams Coll
ege in 1867, and from Columbia Law 

School to 1869, and for several years 
practiced law. He became associated 
with the Outlook to 1879.

Dr. Mabie was the author of several 
literary studies, tout his most frequent 
contributions were to magazines and 
newspapers in the form of essays. 
Some of Ills best known works are 
“Norse Stories, Retold from the Ed- 
das," “Nature in New England,” 
• Short Studies in Literature,” " The 
Life of the Spirit" and "Life of 
Shakespeare.’’

Dr. Matoie was president of the New 
York Kindergarten Association, secre
tary of the American Institute of Arts 
and Letters, a member of the Century 
Association and other organizations.

Dealers WarneInspected 30 Foot Dugout.
"When one has visited the Somme 

and been Iq some of the deep dug- 
outs in the old German front line, one 
marvels how the British drove them 
out during the early stages of the" 
great offensive. I was in one that had 
sleeping accommodation for 85 men 
and 3 officers. It was about 30 feet 
deep and so constructed with concrete 
and bursting platforms that a direct 
hit, no matter how big the shell, would 
do no damage. I am told that even 
bigger dugouts were in the vicinity of 
Courcelette but I never had the op
portunity of visiting them. I wag also 
in some built especially for the offi
cers, fitted up with ’phones and elec
tric light. Of course we have the 
’phones but electric light would cer
tainly toe a luxury that -we couldn’t 
hope for. Later trenches which we I 
captured had few du gouts the ene
my were not allowed to occupy them 
long enough.

Weather Saved the Enemy.
"If the weather had been at all nor

mal. I am firmly -of the opinion that 
we would have taken Bapaume weeks 
ago, and have had the Boche broken. 
The weather saved him. Of hi8 artil
lery I do not know very much, but the 
spirit of his infantry wras at a very 
low ebb and he never put up any resis
tance. ‘Mercy Camorade,* was the 
salutation that reached our chaps as 
they clambered into his trenches. 
Some were so frightened that they 
wouldn’t come out of their deep dug- 
outs and they are still there.

"The morning after we captured Re
gina trench we had » stretcher party 
out In front of our lines collecting 
wounded and burying the dead. They 
were not fired at and the Boche re
spected the Red Cross flag which they 
bore. The enemy, too, had a big party 
out as his casualties were far greater 
than ours. He doesn’t have much re
spect tor his dead and leaves them In 
the open rather than bury them. He 
knows that we will bury them and 
leaves It at that.

It is stated by W. F. C
commissioner recently aip
ail dealers have ibeen :
tjuch airaagemenita, aigreem 
himation», so far as they 
bailee of life, of -wMtih oo 
now prohibited and criml 
tiniv e been called upon to i 
gElrigaticxn to abstain fron 
VWilier entered into 
J Vjntieman’s aigreeimenitt

A

“The government and people of 
Canada send warm greetings to the 
government and people of Newfound-

TtofaWe anaMag orthe
such agreements in the if 
subject to prosecution, 
replies received admit tJ 
which brandie anthracite 
haive a verbal undereitand 
form jxrices. 
podnits out that -under -th< 
tions this is a criminal a

men's feet. Suppose -by the time you
receive tills Oliristimoa will toe over, on the occasion of the New Year 
white we out here are looking forward j,i the confident hope that it may wit

ness the final triumph of the cause 
which the Allied nations are uphold
ing and in maintaining which New- Mttea Mmlter In "The Inno
fmiQdland’s sons ha»e brought such c()noe Q( lUzetlte., wa6 the Mutual Star 
splendid distinction to their country. pradJU<<Aon fOT tlM week o, December

25. In this etory iMlss (Monitor portrays 
“The government and people of ^ ^hiamator of a flltte girl, of caretfUl 

Canada send their cordial greetings reWJàinigt who to taken from the -poorer 
to the government end people of New Into the tiotine of a mill Ion-
Zeal and, with best wishes for the 
coming year which they confidently 
hope will witness the close of the pres 
ent war In the final triumph of our 
cause and the conclusion of a just and 
lasting peace. They add their tribute 
of warm admiration for the aplenidld 
valor and heroism of the New Zea
land forces who, fighting in a iMgh 
cause, have brought honor and dis
tinction to your great dominion.”

To Australian*.
“The government and people of the 

Dominion of Canada send to the gov
ernment and people of the Common
wealth of Australia warmest greet
ings in the dawn of the coming year 
which we confidently hope will witness 
the complete triumph of our cause 
and will bring an honorable and last
ing peace. They thank you for your 
message and their tribute of warm 
admiration for the inspiring heroism 
and resourcefulness of the Australian 
forces who fighting in splendid com- 
rad whip with those from ell parts of 
the Empire, have brottgfoit renown 
and distinction to your great common
wealth."

Bimtlar greeting* will be went on 
the beginning of the Russian new year

(
to it.

‘IBefore I close 1 must tcfll you ot 
a piece of tltoche -treachery. II got this 
from a good authoritative source and

quite believe it. A K'antadiiain. bat 
talion had captured a piece of tdie on 
qmy’s trench. A Boche dn -trying to 
o&caipe was wounded and was lying 
outside the .parapet . An officer a-ocom 
(pended by Ms toaumon went over tlhe 
top at a great riek, -to #Lve euiccor. 
Both were unarmed. When -tiie Boohs 
saw tbs (officer he tlirew a bomb at 
litim amid killed the officer distantly. 
The batman -was so enraged eit such a 
base act of -treachery tohiait he took liis 
enttirentuhing tool aud got revenge for 
Ms officer. One can liardfly credit euch 
a story, tout when one sees evidence of 
some df tils Blache's actions, you can 
aippreciaite that he is capable of any
thing.”

IBelgian Relief Fund The cep

it Et. Peter Street, Montreal.
The Greatest Relief Work in Historye i

as
To New Zealanders.

Flattering 
the OiV

On this particular day he had
Jas. H. Frink, Treas. of Provincial Be fgian Relief Committee, 8t, John, N. B, But Imitations Only

There are many imita 
great treatment for c< 
croup, bronchitis an 
whooping cough. 
They usually 

• have some sale 
i on the merits of 
« the original, hut 
j it should be 
{itemembe red / 

that they / - 
are like it A y 

s hi name A \

to the Czar of Russia, the King of 
Serbia, the King of Montenegro and 
the King of Roumanie.

The Replies.
The following replies have so tor 

been received:
From the president of the French 

Republic to the governor-general :
"I thank you for the good wishes 

which you bave expressed to me on 
behalf of the people of Canada and I 
beg to convey the very cordial salu
tations of the French nation to the 
(’anad-tan people whose valiant sons 
united with their brothers of the 
French and British! races will ensure 
victory for civilisation.”

From the King of the Belgians to 
the governor-general:

"I express my sincere gratitude to 
the government of Canada for their 
cordial message of sympathy your 
grace conveys to my countrymen and 
soldiers; 
ales htghl 
the friendly feeling and generous 
help the great dominion has brought 
her througbout these days of trial."

'vyvwuw t

SPECIAL RATE COUPON

i j

THEY WERE RUNDOWN Fy-
How often we hear it said of a man 

or woman that “they were rundown in 
health" which accounts for their present 
sickness. For that reason it is impor
tant that when you find you tire easily, 
when your nerves are troublesome or 
your work is irksome, vou should 
strengthen your system immediately 
with the blood-enriching, tissue-build, 
ing food in Scott’s Emulsion which 
contains the purest cod liver oil and 
to fl*e from harmful drug*.

Heel»*Bowes, Toronto.Oet

1 pecks*
Wot

the Belgian nation npprech 
y nod la deeply grateful forV Germans Glad to be Captured.

"Our prisoner» were a -luw>»py tot 
Unkempt, uroshoven and hungry. Thqy IMS
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elation tor the children of returned 
soldiers and the children whose fath
ers have paid the supreme sacrifice 
BO the blood-stained fields of France 
and Belgium.

About 150 children and fifty of the 
mothers took advantage of the Invita
tion of the association and enjoyed 
their hospitality.

Mayor Hayes was present and ad
dressed the gathering and Mrs. John 
Keeffe and her daughter also assisted 
In caring for the guests.

Shortly after three o'clock the kid- 
set down to a bountifully 

laden table after which présenta, can
dy, fruit, etc. galore were handed out 
to them and they left for their homes 
about five o'clock thoroughly satisfied 
with the day's proceedings.

BCI» TUT FOR 
SOLDIERS' CHORES

—

RT STEREO FOUNDERS
IY IIS MAJESTY, THE KING RAILROAD

"ON THE HOG”
CANADIAN SERVICE.

LONDON 10 HALIFAX
(Via Plymouth)

HALIFAX TO LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land passenger*) 

For particulars of sailings and rates 
apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., t-TD. 

Ornerai Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B.

■iCTED Most Enjoyable Function 
Yesterday Afternoon Un
der Auspices of European 
War Veterans' Association.

Italian Steamer Ltgano in 
Collision in Fog Outside of 
Cork Harbor.

. I Colonels Birkett. Roberts and Joly de Lotbiniere Appointed

Companions of the Order of the Bath —O.hers Made 
Companions of Saints Michael and George.

' Shi
Queenstown, Jan. 1.—The Italian dies wereeteeumehiip Legano haa been damaged

Two Hundred and Fifty Sleek 
Porkers Make a Break 
from Train.

One of the most enjoyable of the 
many treats which have been held 
this Christina® season was that yes
terday afternoon under the auspices 
of the European War Veterans' Asso-

badiiy to a codlieton in the tog outside 
Cork tiarbor and to reported to have 
uunik. Her crew has been brought 
here, with the exception of the captain 
and one seaman, who were drowned.

l St. Baet, Toronto.
■» I was a victim oi 
n and Gas la The 
erwarde attacked my 
d pains all over my 
: could hardly move 
all kinds of Medicine 
im did me any good, 
i to try 'Frult-s-tires.' 
at box last June, and 
after using only tinea 
mend ‘Fruit-a4Ive»' to 
g from Indigestion." 
FRED J. CA?Hft#, 
for 12.60, trial site

New Zealand Shipping U
Limited.

Montreal and 8t John 
k to Australia and New 
* Zealand.

EASTERN CANADIAN SERVICE.?
Steamer from St. John, N. B., for 

Auckland, WelUngton, Lyttelton, Dune 
den, Melbourne and Sydney. Cargo 
transhipped for other ports.

For freight rates, sailings and other 
particulars apply to 
j. T. KNIGHT A CO., Market Square, 

Agente, St. John, N. B.

Ueut-Col. John Jennings Creelmen; 
Major® Lud-ger Jules Oliver Daly gin- 
gras, Arthur Eduard Dubuc; Lt-Ool. 
William Henri Findlay; Major Karl 
Creighton Foiger, James Wallace 
Flcrbes; Lt-Cols. Frederick Arthur 
Gascoigne, Harry Augustus Genet, 
William Gibson, Harry Lockhart Gor
don. John Alexander Gunnt Major

London, Jan. 1—The following are 
appointed Companions of the Older 
of the Bath i Colonels Herbert Stan
ley Birkett, James Alexander Roberts ; rmedicals : Brigadier A. C. Westboro, Mass., Jan. 1—Of all New 

England1 railroads nobçdy ever accus
ed the staid, old dividend-paying Bos-

Hugb. Walter ho&^bÛi^Cs^whaT happened^it
Owen Hodglns; Lt-Cols. Thomas Fra
ser, Homer Dixon, William St. Pierre 
Hughes* Major Bernard Manard Hum
ble, LL-Ool. Elmer Watscn Jones;
Majors Terence Perclval Jones, Wal
ter Frederick Kemp, Lt.-Ools. James 
Kirkcaldy, George Eric McCuaig;
Majors Brie Whldlden MacDonald,
James Alexander MacDonnell, Allan 
Brettel McEwen; Lt.-OoL Archibald 
Ernest Graham McKenzie; Majors 
John Perclval MacKenzte, John An- 

Bartlett McLellan,

JcJy De Lotbiniere, belonging to a 
well known Canadian soldier family. 

Companions of St. Michael and St 
Colonel, temporary Brlga-George:

dler Huntley Douglas Ketchen; Lt- 
OoL, temporary Brigadier Robert 
Rennie; Lt-Col., temporary Brigadier 
Garnet Hughes; Lt>Ool., temporary 
Brigadier E. W. B. Morrison; Lt.-Ool. 
Charles Hart, all of Canadian contin
gents; Lt-Col., O. C. Van Strauben- 
zee. Royal Artillery; Lt.-Col. Francis 
F. Duffus, Imperial Army Service, be
longing to well known Canadian mili
tary families.

Appointed Major General: Lieut.- 
CoJ. H. C. C. Uoiacke, Royal Artillery, gus 
well known Canadian; Colonel, tem- 

. porary Brigadier H. G. Twining, for-
f merly Canadian militia.

Appointed Brevet Colonel: Tempor- 
, ary Brigadiers S. N. Cory, formerly 

mm ■ jtamtia; L. J. Lipsett.
M^AppCl nted Brevet Lieut.-Colonel : 
Tempcjary Brigadier J. H. Mac Brien,

between here and' Boston.
And in all the surrounding country 

citizens were being apprised of the 
fact tonight by the squeaking of 250 
sleek members of the pork family 
who for the want of a better place to 
go were spreading themselves about 
the countryside.

All Boston-bound trains passing 
through here from eight o'clock on 
slowed down and raised' havoc with 
their running time. Engineers felt I 

’ their way along the rails, hesitating 
in these days of the high cost of liv
ing to annihilate a perfectly good pig, 
which might grace a canny family's I 
table for weeks and weeks to come.

Passengers from New York and the 
west, chafing at the slow pace of the 
trains and fuming at being late on 
their arrival here, smiled broadly and 
enjoyed the joke when informed by 
the trainmen.

What threw a great railroad system 
out of order and started to inconvenl- 

hundreds of travelers? Well, it 
door on one of the double-

tiers or sent pwtuU
Limited, OttaiTO.

k
ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Steamer loading for Capetown, Bast 
London, Durban, Delagoa Bay, AIBoa 
Bay.

Cold storage accommodation on eaob 
vessel. For freight rates and full par
ticulars apply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO„ St. John, N. B.

TUARY.

iry E. Mewry.
Mil. Mary E. Mqwty. 
her residence, 38 6*. 
esterdey afternoon, tn 
lier algie. She whs the { 

. Juetrna aiowry, iwtMo 
out 23 yea» ago when 
h he was captain

McDonald,
Oapt William Edward M&nham, Lt- 
Col. Henry Linton Milligan.

M alors :
Frank Stanley Morrison, Lionel Frank 
Page, Robert Henry Palmer, Johnson 

Parson, Thomas

-XI*45yGordon Fraser Morrison,
numd %%

*40r;
Lindsay, Rowlett 
DdWard Powers, Barry Wentworth 
Roscoe, John Munro Ross; Lt.-Ools. 
Lome Ross, John Arthur Shaw, tem
porary COUcpell Arthur Evans Snell; 
Lt-Oods. John Smith Stewart, Thomas 
Louis Tremblay; Major Paul Freder
ick Vtllers, Francis Buhel Ware, Lt.- 
Ools. William Webster, Robert Percy 
Wright

The King invested the following 
Canadians on Saturday with Distin
guished Service Order: Major Charles 
Fairweather, John MacKenzle, Alfred 
Styles; Captain Arnold! Bucelligot.

Captain® William

vas an active member 
unch and wtkîl he crouch 
congregation.

3d toy one son, Thames 
n the iRoynl Motel, «two 
. James LMtaxiweU and 
reseott of this city, i*H 
> Bridges, two staters, 
irray and Mrs. Francis 
tills city.
dill toe held Wednesday 
i her late reeldenJce.
) o'clock.

Dragoons.
ST. JOHN - MONTREAL

OCEAN LIMITED
Given IX 8. O. (Distinsuiahed Serv

ice Order), all Canadians: Majora 
Ronald Skedan, Alexander Merrill, 
Vincent Allen, Lt-Ool. William Beau
mont Anderson ; Major William An
drews, Lt-Col. Ralph Craven Andros; 
Major Frank Fhniuler Arnolds; Wal
ter MacKJe Balfour, John Clement 
Ball; William Gilbert Beaman; Ueut.- 
Cols. Arthur Henry Bell, Charles Ed
ward Bent; Majors WUliam Robert 
Bertram, Henry Evereley Boak; Lieut 
Cole. Russell Huben Britton, George 
Stephen Pantile, Henry Gurney Oar- 
acaBen; Majors Charles Francis Con
stantine, Charles Arthur Corrigan;

Dally Except Sunday.
..........7.00 *.m.
.........  8.05 a m.

Dep. St. John..........
Arr. Montreal .....

MARITIME EXPRESS 
Dally Except Sunday.

seems a
decked cars of a hog train became un-1 
fastened while the train was passing 
through here, and about 260 conscript
ed wards of a Chicago packer made 
thrilling leaps for freedom and' liter
ally took to the weeds.

Chief of Police Tom Humphrey 
heard a succession of piercing yells 
In the direction of Cedar Swamp and 
at the hour of going to press was un
certain whether to form a posse to 
capture the wandering denizens of the 
west or to let human nature take its 

In this vicinity and by provid-

mita W
6.10 p.m. 
6.30 p.m.

Dep. St. John 
Arr. MontrealX..yz.

VMilitary Cflces:
Gidley, William Roger», LU. Gordon 
Armstrong, Ronald Brett, Harry Dil
lon, Swttser Freeborn, Henry Green
wood, Charles Houghton, Linton Pale.

Ill Eastern Steamship Lines.
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship “North Star." 

Leaves St. Johu Thursdays at 9.00 
(Atlantic time), for EastporL

SlillM*Elector Stricken.
n of Main street, the 
it the east side ferry 
ken suddenly iU while 
day. He was removed 
id on inquiry last evèn- 
ited' that his condition 
deal. Mr. Coholan is 
in years. He is well 
known throughout the

Ow :

* \ «m ’nt'fruMo j- a. m.
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a m. for Port
land Eastport, Lubec and St. Jolm. 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Between Portland and New York.

service discontinued tor 
Freight service through-

CHS TO 
HISH U

V*

ICKEHOTS course
ing kind homes tor the hogs, give a 
fatal, if temporary, wallop to the high 
cost of living.

i<rS'

J. B. UIRKIN T! SPEAK 
IT WASHINGTON

Passenger 
the season, 
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE 

Direct between Boston and New 
York. Piassemger Service discontinu
ed for the Season. Freight Servie* 
throughout the year.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St John, N. R. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., St 
John, N. B.

to

TORBA : HIGH PRICES aIts find Children
r Over 30 Ye V

Washington, Jan. 1—Officials in 
charge of the national parks and oth
ers interested in park administration 
will begin a five-day conference here 
tomorrow for consideration of a range 
of subjects connected with scientific 
park developments. Secretary Lane 
of the interibr department will open| 
the meeting and among the addresses 
to be delivered will be one by J. B. 
H&rktn, Canadian commissioner of 
parks.

government Still Getting Af

ter Extortioners in High 

Living Cost,

Total of 520,017 Are Figures 
Since Beginning of Somme 
Off nsive.

The Maritime Steamship Co%
Limited.

On March 3, iyi6, and until rurther 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows; Leave SL John, N. B.. 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com 
pany. Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m.. 
dayUght time, for SL Andrews, N. B.. 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor. Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
George.
drews, N. B., Tuesday tor SL John. 
N B., caUing at L’Etete or Back Bay 
Black’! Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Haroot Weather and tide per- 
mlttlng.

Agent—Thorne Whart. an* Ware 
bousing Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 285L Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order frdfoi 
the company or captain of the steam-

I
!

1 London, Jan. 1.—The total otf British 
casualties reported in the putoldhed 
lists -from December 1 to December 23 
was: Officers, 815; mein. 36,350. No 
lists were published during the holi
days.

The effect otf cessation of the iSonwne 
offensive'with tihe advent of unfavor
able weather oondiitions to shown in 
(these figures which gives a daily aver 
age otf 1,158 casualties for the 24 days 
covered by the report, to November 
the daily average was 2.488 and tn 
October 3,452. The losses reported In 
December bring the -total British casu
alties since the -beginning otf the 
Somme offensive to 520,017.

Special to the Standard.
Ottawa, Jon. 1.—The repaies to ques

tions which have -been sent by the 
Labor Department to coal dealers 
throughout -Canada have now all been 
received and it is stated, after a pre
liminary p-urusal, that one potent 
cause lot the ,maintenance otf the high 
prices that prevail to the existence of 
agreements, and at to observed that 
dealers have resorted to aitt sorts of 
devticee to avoid for mail agreements. 
When a dealer In a locality refuses to 
ajbdde by the arrangements made re
garding prices -the plan resorted to is 
to ostracize the man and prevent him 
from getting supplies otf coni. Under 
Che new regulations power is given to 
deal with these agreements or arrange-

LGIAN 
f AND 
PLESS

BERLIN DENIES
HAMBURG REPORT.

Berlin. Jan. 1. via Sayville.-iA re-1 
port published by the London Express 
that a thousand persons were killed 
or wounded in riots In Hamburg on 
December 7, 8 and 9. is denied by the 
Overseas News Agency which says:

“At Hamburg this incident was ab
solutely unknown.”

Returning leave SL An

i*.
a!

e Germane 
d enslave, 
rere left in 
werieaa to V I

GENERAL AMARICH
REJOINS FRENCH ARMY.•i1

'
nisaion for 
out pay by 
he women 
5 we CAN 
ving gens-

Perpignan, France, Jan. 1.—General 
Gerard Amarich. commander of the 
Legion of Honor, who had retired 
from tiie service, has rejoined the 
army as a private in an artillery regi
ment
old and is now- at the regimental de
pot at Versailles.

HPOSTM
rues mi

er.
Dealers Warned. grand man an s. S. CO.

After Oct. 1st and until further no
tice S. S. Grand Manan leaves Gr&na 
Henan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., tor SL John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello. 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
for SL Stephen, returning Frt-

Jt to stated toy W. F. O’Connor, the 
tomimtesdoner recently unpointed, that 
all dealers have ibeen notified that 
wuch arangemenite, agreement and oom- 
blmatlone, so far as they affect neoes- 
Barie® of life, of which mall is one are 

prohdlblted and criminal. DehJers 
e been called upon to repudiate any 
nation to aibataim from competition 
itiier entered into toy way. of 
btleman’s agreeanenits” or other- 
a Thbde maMng or maintaining 

sudh agreement® in the future will be 
subject to prosecution. Some of the 
reipMes received admit that, the firms 
whWh handle anthracite coal usually 
haive a verbal undereiLaniddng as to uni
form prices. The department now 
points out that under the new régula- 
tions this Is a criminal act.

General Amarich is 65 years

re needed, 
jiffs, parti- 
tad the cost 
it Belgians, 
is of one of

-tI!

a. m.,
day 7 ». m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» 7.30 
round trip St. Andrews, return-

(METS" FOB 
MB, BOWELS68? a. m.,

ing 1 p. m, both ways via Campobello 
and EastporL

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

Paris, Jan. 1.—Parisians began the 
New Year by studying the new war 
taxes instead of the usual exchange 
of visiting cards and calls, 
houses of parliament. In a special 
Sunday's session, that continued, until 
New Year’s eve, worked on the new 
system of taxes in order to make it 
effective at the beginning of 1917.

The salient features of the new or
der of things from the viewpoint of 
the average citizen, are a three cent, 
instead of a two cent domestic post
age; a

Ms
ithlyorinone
». «

( Both1A8URBB Salts, calomel, pills act on 
bowels like pepper acts 

in nostrils.Tmd j
*1. •» ■

TRAVELLING?
Enjoy life 1 Don’t stay bili

ous, sick, headachy and 
constipated.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

WM. THOMSON & «O.
Limited. ' Ï

Rayai Bank Bids.. Si. John. N B.

History. |
Flattering to 

the Original ten to twenty per cent in- 
of the tax on tobacco andcrease

. , cigars and a tax of from ten to fifty
w But Imitations Only Disappoint centimes on theatre tickets graduated 

There are many Imitation» of this according to the price of the seats; 
great treatment for coughs, colds, I more costly telegrams and increased 
croup, bronchitis and charges on beverages and certain pro
whooping cough. rs=^S^j^ visions.
They usually \ The new postage rates are causing

j have some Bale r « the greatest perturbation. Probably
, Jan . 1817 ” wr" ! on the merits of wV q fi" V [ mot one half the people In posting

* * t ( l the original, but \ ! their letters this morning noticed
hich please send Tb6t 1 it should be \ that an additional sou was required,
tfrom now until Deosmbst Remembered / , m addition to the new government

that / 'ym! taxes, residents of Paris discovered
\ are *lke 11 3 : this morning that all taxable farms

^ name /r 'Ar, VWK had been advanced about ten por cent.
i^J Vj7* J[iSF Jk lover night.

—1 gnjnpJf , irl , ; The official New Year ceremonies
M ' Vv\l i ! were limited to calls by the presidents

; of the senate and chamber upon Presl- 
■ dent Poincare, who returned the visits.
: Otherwise the New Year festivities 
j were mostly confined to families hav- 

Thls is » fac- ilng soldiers at home on leave.
At the front, every soldier received 

package bearing I extra rations of ham, wine, cham 
portrait and signature pagne, cigars and oranges, white the 
A. W. Chase, M.D. -officers received dtouble rations.

Get a 10-cent box now.
Most old people must give to the 

bowels some regular help, else they 
suffer from constipation. The con
dition is perfectly natural. It to Just 
as natural as It 4s tor old people to 
walk elowly. For age is never so ac
tive as youth. The muscles are less 
elastic. And the bowels are muscles.

So all old -people need Cascareta. 
One might as well refuse to aid weak 
eyes with glasses as to neglect this 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The bow
els must toe kept active. This to im
portant at all ages, but never so nfiich 
as at fifty.

Age is not a time tor harsh physics. 
Youth may occasionally whip the bow
els into activity. But a lash can't be 
used every day. What the bowels otf 
the old need to a gentle and natural 
tonic. One that can be constantly used 
without harm. The only such tonie to 

. Cascareta. .And they cost only 10 cents 
per (box at any drug store They work 
(while you sleep.

iommlttes, St. John* N. B,

I:oupon TUBES
FOR

STEAM BOILERS
Makers are without stocks and those 

in dealers hand® are very few, but we 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks in New Glasgow. It Is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact sped 
fi cations otf requirements and have us 
quote.
1. matheson & CO. Ltd..

Boiler Maker»
New Glasgow, Nor* Scot».

jF
fi¥ rA

simile of the 5ii
by mall outside 
ilar rate of not

< to I

MURAD
CIGARETTES

TO-DAY—
at this very hour—more smokers are 
trying Murads for the first time than all 
other high-grade cigarettes combined.
Almost 100 per cent of these new Murad 
smokers continue Murad smokers.
What is happening to-day has happened 
every day since Murads were first 
introduced.
What is responsible for this?
Not advertising—Quality !

And the endorsement of Murads by one 
smoker to another, from coast to coast
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ü. S. EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH BETS

HOLIDAY QUIETA NOTABLE =NewBi-

Men’s l 
Good = 
Boots

■by The Student Uhntted, 82 Prince William Street, 
St John. N. B» Canada.

ALFRBD B. MoGINLEY,
Editor.

H. V. MACKINNON,

*T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.Regleter Your Lettere.
....16.00 Do ant encloee cash in an unrest» 
.... 8.00 tend letter. Lie postal notes, money 
.... 1.00 orders, or eaprese orders when re-

Yearly Subscriptions:
By Carrier 
By Mail.. AT AMHERST BXlBMD ,TBIWeekly, by Moll 
Semi-Weekly to United States.~ 2.00 mditttos. i ! Greetings of tfje Reason

To one and all andwiah^them Health, 
Happiness and Prosperity for this 

and sncceedint yean.

ST. JOHN. N. B., TUESD AY, JANUARY 3. 191T. 4
Fund for Clergymen and 

Their Dependent Families.
York Municipal Council Will 

Meet Today—Government 
to Hold Session Tonight.

Two Hundred Mothers,Wives 
andChildren of Boys Across 
the Sea Entertained.

New York, Jan. 1.—Success In ob
taining pledgee for 14,000,000 toward 
the 15,000,000 church pension fund b* 
lng raised for Episcopal clergymen 
and their dependent families was an
nounced here today by Bishop Win. 
Lawrence of Massachusetts, chairman 
of the fund committee. This great 
sum of money Is the largest the church 
has ever raised In so short a time. 
Bishop Lawrence said : "The campaign 
which began March 1, 1916, will end 
on March 1 of this year. That day 
the entire 65,000,000 must be In hand; 
otherwise we are not entitled to keep 
the four millions now pledged. We 
are confident, however, that the extra 
one million dollars will be raised and 
that this pension system will be for
mally established to provide substan
tial life annuities for aged and disabl
ed clergy and the widows and depen
dent orphans of deceased clergy.”

TJ
g<Special to The Standard.

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 1—Two hun
dred mothers, wives and children of 
the brave men who represent Am
herst overseas sat down to a bountiful 
and well served dinner at the Terrace 
Hotel today. The dinner was provide 
ed by the Amherst Recruiting Associ
ation and was made possible by the 
generosity of the hotçl proprietor.

The dining room was tastefully 
decorated for the occasion, while 
flowers adorned the tables. As the 
guests sat about the table Rev. W. C. rac 
Ross Invoked the blessing.

Have Boys at Front.
The fallowing members of the ex

ecutive acted as host: President H. J. 
Ivogan, K. C\, W. L. Ormond. P. A. 
Morrison. W. H. Rackham, John A. 
Laws and C. L. Martin. It may be of 
interest to note that the following 
members of the committee each have 
one or more boys at the front: Messrs 
Morrison, Ormond, laws and Rack-

During the dinner hour Miss Lucy 
Ivogan and Mrs. IX W. Fraser presid
ed at the piano and Mrs. Bsty Chap
man sang several appropriate songs. 
Several of the committee gave brief 
addresses. After enjoying the dinner 
to the utmost the children present, 
led by Mr. Ixxgan, who thoroughly en
tered Into the spirit of the gathering, 
sang many of the popular patriotic 
songs. Altogether this was one of the 
most pleasing functions held In Am
herst for many a day and was appre
ciated' by all. It was a big kind-heart
ed act but was fully deserved by the 
guests present who are sacrificing 
their loved ones in this struggle. Just 
before the singing of the National 
Anthem Mr. D. A. Morrison presented 
each guest with tickets to the Empress 
Theatre tor the afternoon play.

Lieut. Black Woonded.
News has been received, by Mr. 

William W. Black that his son, Lieut. 
Lloyd W. Black, had' been wounded.
No particulars as to the severity of 
his wounds have been received. Ger
ald, another son of Mr. and Mrs. Black, 
who went overseas with one of the 
first battalions, was also wounded 
some time ago. Their daughter, Miss 
Frances, was last week operated on 
for appendicitis in the hospital here.

Special to t|ie Standard.
Fredericton, Jam l.—»The holiday 

was quietly observed to Fredericton. 
The weather, which was quite <bld 
during the week end. moderated con 
sMoraMy and weather conditions to
day ware exicelllenit. Horsemen aimuse.l 
themselves wtidh short (brushes on 
Quern street

There were several fast ones out 
and as a result off today s racing there 

,ni6 a likelihood off some matinee 
in Fredericton before the end

ClThe young men who have received 
the coveted decoration are subjects for 
hearty congratulations. New Bruns
wick is also to be congratulated in 
that she possesses sons who do not 
shrink to face danger and death in 
her service. The Standard extends 
hearty congratulations to the valorous 

! men whose braver)' has been the sub
ject of official recognition. They well 
merit the honor which has come to 
them at the dawning of the New Year.

The civil list of honors will not be 
announced until the middle of Jan- 

The statement published in the

THE NEW YEAR’S HONORS.
P
t!It is always pleasant to learn of 

publto honlors coming to one’s fellow 
citizens, particularly so when they are 
well merited. The New Year's list 
insofar as it has been officially an
nounced to date is confined to military 
men, to those who, in their country’s 
time of peril, have served faithfully 
and withstood grave personal danger 
■without flinching.

In the list of those receiving the 
Distinguished Service Order, publish
ed this morning, there are at least 
five New Brunswickers. as follows:

Lieutenant-Colonel Archibald Ernest 
Graham Mackenzie, of St. John and 
Campbellton, officer commanding the 
26th New Brunswick Battalion.

Major John Mackenzie, St John, also 
of the 26th Battalion.

Major Thomas Edward Powers. St. 
John, of the Canadian Signallers.

Major Eric Whidden MacDonald, St 
John and Fredericton, of the 10th Bat
talion.

Major Charles Fairweather, Sussex, 
company commander of the 26th Bat-

These men were all well known to 
residents of this city and province and 
had attained more than a little prom
inence in civil life beforè donning the 
uniform to fight the battle of right 
against might. Colonel Mackenzie 
was formerly a member of the city 
teaching staff, entered upon the study 
of law in the office of Attorney General 
Baxter, and later removed to his home 
in Campbedlton where he successfully 
practised his profession. In the elec
tion off 1911 he was a Liberal candi
date for the federal parliament in the 
County of Restigouche. Although he 
had much to keep him in civil life 
he answered the call to arms when 
the 26th was authorized and capably 
filled the rank of major in that bat
talion, succeeding to the command on 
the retirement of CoL James L. Mc- 
Avity. Major A. E. G. Mackenzie is 
c first class soldier whose work at the 
front has been fittingly recognized by 
the honor bestowed upon him.

Mafcr John Mackenzie of the 26th 
is not so well known in this city as 
his superior officer but still has very 
many friends here who will hail with 
delight the news that liis bravery has 
been officially recognized by his king.

Every young man in SL John who 
attended High School up to five years 
ago knows Major “Tommy" Powers, 
for he was for some years on the staff 
of that institution. A son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Powers of this city, educat
ed in the local schools and at U. N. B., 
he became interested In military mat
ters when a youth. For a long time 
he was identified with the old artillery 
regiment before devoting himself par
ticularly to signalling. At the time of 
Ills enlistment he held the rank of 
major in the militia and was command 
signaller for the Maritime Provinces. 
He «enlisted at the outbreak of war 
and went overseas with the first. Cana
dian contingent with the rank of lieu
tenant. He won his captaincy and ma
jority for good work done and the 
D. S. O. comes to him as well merit
ed recognition of particularly arduous 
service faithfully carried on under 
most rigorous conditions.

Major Powers “went in" at Arm en
tières early in the campaign, passed 
through Ypres. Feetubert, Givenchy, 
and the Somme, “coming out" at Cour- 
celette in September. He Is at pres
ent in the city on furlough and will re
turn to his command before the end 
off the present month. He has probab
ly seen mare actual fighting than any 
New Brunswick officer who has yet re
turned from the front

Major MacDonald is a son of Rev. 
Dr. J. H. MacDonald, formerly editor 
off the Maritime Baptist. He, too, has 
been at the front for two years and 
haB seen a great deal of sendee. His 
father is now at the front as chaplain 
of a battalion which went overseas 
early In the war. Major MacDonald 
has been mentioned for good work and 
that he has received' the D. 8. O. does 
not come as a surprise.
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$4.00 coff winter.
an President» va Vtoe-presidente at 

the 'Curling rink the former worn by 
two paints in. the day’s playing. On 
Christmas day the (Bneekten/te led 'by 
twenty-two points and today’s lead 
gives them a total off twenty-tour.

The York Municipal Oxuncffl wtfll 
open its semi-anmiual session tomorrow 
morning, Mrs. W. J. Glen Is to be act
ing sec rotary-treasurer until the ap
pointment off a permanent secretary.

The new secretary-treasurer will be 
appointed at the first meeting off the 
council. The name of Count, A. B. 
Neill off Glbtion is mentioned as likely 
choice for warden.

The Yorit Circuit Court aflso meets 
n Fredericton tomorrow.

The provincial government will hold 
a session in (the executive council 
chamber tomorrow evening. Premier 
Clarke arrived here on Saturday niiglit 
accompanied tby iMns. Clarke and other 
memlbers off the government are ex
pected here tomorrow .

VtoJewelry, Diamonds, Silverware,
Cut Glass $8.00uary.

Telegraph of yesterday morning, tliat 
His Honor Chief Justice McLeod would 
receive a knighthood on New Year’s 
Day, was therefore decidedly prema
ture and entirely unauthorized.

■ ftrIn these our assortment la exceptionally large 
and complete, expressing the most recent and 
favored of Fashion’s decrees.

, —Also—
We offer you an extensive range of Watches for 
ladies and gentlemen, boys and gills, including 
the latest effects In Bracelet and in Military 
Wrieti Watches.

ALWAYS QLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL 
41 KING STREET

FERGUSON S PAGE, Oilmen! Imperltrs end Jewelers

*
HOW SIR WILFRID SEEKS RE- 

CRUITS. AGoodl
On various occasions Conservative 

have felt called upon to tnewspapers 
complain that Sir Wilfrid Inurier, de
spite the failure of recruiting in Que
bec, has shown complete disregard for 
Ms famous promise to “stump Que 
bee'* iff ever the Empire were in peril. 
However, after reading the widely ad
vertised recruiting speech -which the 
liberal leader delivered in Quebec 
East on December S. the ordinary man 
will conclude that ibis failure to 
stump Quebec Is not in itself a great 
calamity for our participation in the

will be to bri| 
able, by the a 
ever needed.

We have 
requirement, 
goods are alv

Do it no

rk 1

SLEIGH BELLS
Bramm and Niokal 

lells, 30 cents per pair 
Three Belle, 60 cents per pair

Three Bells, $ 1 .OO and upward 
We stock all kinds of Brass and Nickel Accessories 

for Sleighs and Pungs
M. E. AGAR, SI-33 Union St.

Main SIS

Two A. Cl
1 sLYNCHED IN 

U.S.IN 1916
An exchange has cullcv», at ran

dom, from the newspaper report of 
Sir Wilfrid's address, sbrne off Ms iprin- 
ciipal staitements, which are hereby re
produced so that the public may have 
an opportunity of studying his peculiar 
methods of securing recruits:

}

!

ISt John, N. a.Phom STORE 01i1 R(He talked of the 40 years he had 
represented Quebec East, of Ms 
flrtit elect ion In 1877, of the growth, 
of luis ridiimg, of his fifteen years 
of premiership and defeat in 1911, 
and the reason thereof.

Total Number of Mob’s Vic
tims in Year Was Fifty- 
four. PRINTING

I rHis friends in St. Sauveur. Sir 
Wilfrid said, knew that at the last 
election he was not defeated In 
the Province of Quebec on the 
question of reciprocity. ‘Our ad
versaries cried ‘No Marine.' ’’

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Phonm Today Main 19t0

Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 1.—FIffty-four 
persons were lynched tn the United 
States during 1916, according to rec
ords of Tuskegee Institute here, made 
public today. Fifty of the victims 
were negroes and four white people 
and included in the record are three 
negro women. Sixty-seven perrons 
were lynched in 1915 , thirteen of 
whom were white men.

ft

IN AUSTRALIA However, w 
great many dtffi 
Men’s Black Cai 
Men's Black Rll 
Men’s Gray Wo 
Men's Fancy LI 
Men’s Cotton So

You know that Sir Lamer Gouin 
lia» given the best government this 
'.province has ever had, and all 
know that there is no other prov
ince hast a government so well run 
as Ms government.

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

London, Jam 1.—One hundred per
sons are believed to have (been drown
ed in Clermont, Queensland, Australia, 
by a flood which washed away the 
main street and all the houses in Jaw 
lying places, says a Reuter despatch 
from Brisbane, 
been recovered. The flood was caused 
by cyclonic weather tn Northern and 
Central Queensland.

!

f -----The Best Quality at —■ — )
--------a Reasonable Price........... .

“There are seme jlagos in her 
( England's) history that I would 
like to tear out. 1 would like-to 
tear out the pages which -tell off 
the part she played in 1870."

hFifty bodies have

A Watch for 
Your Christinas Money Canada Brushes WiniSfr Wilfrid pictured the nerv

ousness ibait existed on the Pa- 
citftc coast at the outbreak of the 
war. “Our only defense on the 
Pacific coast at that time," he 
said, “was the Rainflow. You 
have heard them speak of the 
Rainbow. You all remember the 
pleasantries that were made about 
this -shrtp at the time off the last 
general election."

FUNERALS
HIRAM W6HIVES—The funeral of the late 

Robert Kilgour Shives, R. F. C„ will 
be held at the Chapel in Femhtll 
cemetery tills afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

made to stand knocks, yet look 
neat and fit nicely. Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.

Using the casta ygu received 
for Christmas to purchase for 
y .ourself a good watch, will 
please your friends immensely 
and bring you the utmost sat
isfaction from their gifts.

HIRMEN'S, 12.75. $4.00

WOMEN'S, $3.75
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially M
draw attention to our ■
\ STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH A ■ «° * 

so made that it absolutely will not flare.

GIRLS’ $2.50 PhoneM 
Let us qu<

“We have no conscription here, 
amid will have none." B0Y6' ,12.25, $2.75, $3.50Sharpe's comprehensive stock 

of good watches offers you 
many advantages.
Only dependable movement» 
are dealt in. Each watch is 
tested before being put on 

We take Care of our

YOUTHS’, $2.75“I have no unlimiited confidence 
in the present government. As 1 
promised to tell you my thought I 
wdQl say that I have no confidence 
tn ithe government at all.”

GOOD QUALITY ANKLE SUP
PORTS sw *...40c. a pair

TCANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN
sale.
watches for a year tree.The night before tSdr Wilfrid tieiiv- 

ered himself of the foregoding, Sir 
Robert; Borden stood ini the same city 
and issued a patriotic appeal on be
half off National Sonic©. Ntett & word, 
not a •suggestion, off politics passed bis 
tope. Hi» .plea was addressed to all 
Canadians who (have set their hearts 
upon winning the war. He was follow
ed tby Sir Wilfrid with a speech of 
rank partizanshtp crudely disguised 
as an appeal for recruits.

Perhaps the only comment that the 
disagreeable incident calls flor is this: 
that to view off the Obérai contention 
that a return to office of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier would promote a more vigor
ous prosecution off the war, the coun
try would do well to pdoce these Que
bec speeches off the two leaders side 
by side and then determine which 
more truly interpreted the national

McROBBBfeet that put the keen- 
KODAKS and BR 
BLED FAMILY, tl
CALL and GET Y

Should any trouble, barring1 ac
cidents, develop, no charge is 
made for remedying it.
Men's Watches $5 to $125. 
Bracelet Watches $15 to $40. 
Military Watches $7 to $20.

fitters

LACE LEATHER
HARDWOOD
FLOORING

Canadian and American Raw Hide and Tanned 
Both in Sides and Cut.

Alto, Complete Stock of Leather, Balata,’ 
Hair and Rubber Belting.

J. M. R0CH

L L Sharpe & Son
d. k. McLaren, limited FOUR fJEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, SL John, N. B. 64 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N,BJ. M. HUMPHREY CO., Have you a factory or ware
house floor that needs renew
ing? Try our No. 2 Birch 
Flooring in short lengths. It 
has some knots and defects, but 
will outlast several softwood 
floors.

Price $26.00, little more than 
the price of the cheapest Match
ed) Spruce.

Other grades off Hard-wood 
Flooring $50.00 and $56.00.

Established 1870.wish all their 
friends GILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. tien. Soc. 0. E.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyed ■ à-
Surrey», Pline, Bitlmete», Supertu tendeur». Blue Print», BJeok Ll3 ■ Tp
Prints. Map, ef St. John and Surroundings 74 Carmarthen St. sc 1 ■ ' "A
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The Fact
A Happy and Prosperous 

New Year!
That in spite of war conditions our 
December attendance far exceeds that 
of any previous year off our 49 years' 
history, is prized, with much gratitude, 
as evidence of public appreciation of 
work faithfully performed.

Our New Term begins Wednesday, 
January 3rd.

FOUR lMajor Charles Fairweather, of Sus
sex, has been a popular and hardfwark- nrtnd. 
lng member off the “Fighting 26th" 
since It went to the front He has 
done excellent work throughout and 
has distinguished himself by his con-

Treasurers off Churches Call and See Our Samples.

À
Alarm off Fire.

The fire department woe called out 
yesterday afternoon art tour o'clock by 
an alarm Cram box 8. The fire was 
to an old unoccupied house on George 
street and «owned toy the -Oamptoeftl es 

appear» in the Ust this morning, tote. ContiMeaible damage was doue.

fDUPLEX ENVELOPES FOR 1917The Christie 
Woodworking Ce„ ltd.

Sand for Rate Card.
1« &Kerr,eptcuous bravery in action. He receiv

ed hie D. 8. O. some time ago tout his trie Street, St Jette, N. A

\
'
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Ladies’
Dress
footwear

Plain Chic Pumps, medium or 
high heele, Patent and Kid, 
..............................$4.50 and $5.00

Colonial Pumps, with large fancy 
buckles—

Patents, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $6.50 
$7.00

Plain Pumps, in Gray and Sand 
$5.00 and $6.00

Satin Pumps, in Black, White and 
colors to match most any cos
tume.........$3.00, $3.50, up to $5.00

Patent Button Boots .with Black
Cloth or Dull Kidi Tope* ..........
....$3.60, $4.00, $4.50, up to $7.00
Mail Orders by Parcel Peat.

Havana Brown

Shades

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

Wishing All Our Friends 
A Happy and Prosperous 

New Year.
Edgecombe & Chaieaon,

Tailors, Klne It.

"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 

until that purpose has been fully achieved ”~'H. Af. The King.our arms
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

send to the front mean» one step nearer peace.

df Ivunucllitiij ']ilccun\Ù. Pi,
lEN1 3 WATER STREET ------------------ ST IOMN.
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LIEUT. GQSTERa; Brunswick’s Greatest Shoe House=

W[HE NEW MS FUTURE WINSGOUMINDMcn'i Solid noms oie
Il CHEW

and First Aid!
Good\ of severe 

your patient to one of our etlleot 
where t notent relief mey be obtain-

We do work pelnleeoly and well.

In nnh
LTD. Enduring 1010 RESERIEGatherings in Methodist and Presbyterian Churches Yes

terday Were Largely Attended—Greetings to Governor 
General, Lieut. Governor, Premier Borden and Premier 
Clarke.

Boots •d.

Boston Dental Parlors$(on $4.00 sr $8.00
The Pair

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J. 
Coster Did Magnificent 
Work at the Front.

S ranch Office 
SS Charlotte St 

•Phene SS

Heed Office 
$27 Main Street 

•Phone *S 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open Ua. Until 0 p.m.

Card from T.P. Lawson Tells 
of Death of Two of His 
Comrades in German Hos
pital, One from Halifax, 
Other from Winnipeg.

1th.
The «muai New Year ratHee of the .logs; recitation, "The Unton Jadk," 

Catherine Sheppard ; saluting the flag, 
followed hy National Anthem ; ad* 
drew», Rev. NeU McLaughhw; hymn; 
offering; "O Canada;” benediction by 
Rev. George Steel, D. D. ,

The gathering In Centenary was 
most enthusiastic and fully 1,400 were 
present, young and old. A bar of 
chocolate was given to each child. 
On the platform besides the chairman, 
were ranged the pastors of the various 
Methodist churches, and In front 
within the altar railing eat the school 
superintendents. The replies to the 
greetings sent on behalf of the schools 
were read by E. E. Thomas. Those 
of he Governor-General and Premier 
Borden brought forth enthusiastic 
(heers. Rev. NeU MoLaughlan was 
the principal speaker, and he recalled 
the progress made in Sunday school 
work since Robert Raikes, some 160 
years ago, had Initiated the great 
movement Little Miss Sheppard's 
excellent rendering of “The Union 
Jack” Is worthy of special mention. 

St. John, N. B., Dec. 30. The fraternal greetings from the 
“Eleven Methodist Sunday schools united rally of Presbyterian and Oon- 

of St. John met in ninth annual rally gregational schools met in St. An
drew’s church were presented by 
Robert Magee and Rev. J. Hall.

At the close of the service the 
schools formed to procession and 
marched to King Square where, gath
ered about the band stand they sang 
"O Canada” and the National Anthem,

i Methodist, Presbyterian and Congre
gational Sunday schools held yester
day, were In every way successful. 
The children of the different schools 
of these denominations in the city 
proper and to outlying points, Includ
ing ■Carleton, Falrvllle, Bast St. John, 
Brookvllle and Silver Falls, with their 
teachers and friends, must have num
bered, it to estimated at least 2,000. 
They met in the morning, those of 
the Methodist schools to Centenary 
church, and those of the Presbyterian 
and Congregational schools in St. 
Andrew's church.

The majority of men prefer walking in a 
good solid soled boot rather than being both
ered with Rubbers, etc. There is not in the 
Provinces a greater range of Men’s Boots 
than can be found today in our stores. The 

tyles up to date—pat-

A tribute to the splendid work at 
the front of Meut. Bayard Oxster, «on 
of 'Mr. and Mrs. Owdee J. Coster, le 
the ammnunc 
been promoted to the command of the 
retoflorncement company of the 20th 
'Battalion, which ds now being Canned. 
Young 'Ooerter crossed the Atlantic as 
a supernumerary with the 65th Battal
ion, being the youngest officer in the 
whole battalion He soon transferred 
to the lighting 26th Battalion and did 
magnificent work on the firing line. 
His gallantry has frequently been 
mentioned In letters from the officers 
and men of the battalion to friends 
here. He was through the heavy fight
ing at Courcelette and came out with
out a scratch.

"’He’s a wonderful soldier and has 
done splendid work," said a major of 
the battalion iin referring to the local 
officer. Mr. Coster’s many friends will 
be delighted to learn of the promotion 
he has received.

When Your Eyes 
Are Right

.t made that he has
The following postal card from F. 

P. Lawson, whio Is a prisoner of war 
to Germany, will be read with Interest 
by his many friends. The card which 
Is dialed October 31, 1916, only arrived 
In the city yesterday morning and his 
mother, Mrs. Alex Scott, was more 
than pleased to hear from him.

Parchlm, Mecklenburg, 
Deutschland.

You can forget all about them. 
If they are not right they are 
constantly reminding you they 
need attention.
Slight headaches, eyes tiring 
quickly when reading or sew
ing, weak eyes, these are some 
of the gentle hints you would 
do well to heed.
Better attend to the matter at

We can supply you with the 
right glasses properly fitted.

shapes are many 
terns absolutely correct, Quality the best 
obtainable ; Tan, Brown, Mahogany, Box, 
Velour, Gun Metal and Storm Calf. The greetings of the rally had been 

previously sent on behalf of the Méth
odiste to His Excellency the Governor- 
General of Canada, His Honor Lieu
tenant-Governor Wood, Sir Robert L. 
Bo rden, Premier Glarke, of New 
Brunswick, and to sister gatherings 
in various parts of Canada. The mes
sage to the Governor-General and 
Hie Excellency's reply were in the fol
lowing terms:

$4.00 Call and look them over.
Dear Mother:

Just a line to let you know that I am 
still In bed but coming along all right.
Two of our boys died of their wounds,
Rogers of Halifax and Shand' of Win
nipeg. A boy nexa to me will be the 
next to go, he has a very bad wound 
in his head and is delirious at times.
Sunday was long and lonesome. There 
Is some noise when the doctor dresses 
the wounds, be is a fine man and very 
kind. Two of the boys have their In Centenary church desire to extend 
legs off and it goes hard with them.
We get no butter, sugar or tobacco, 
and we do not get any money fpcm 
England till -we get back there, so we 
are up against it for fair. I guess the 
whole thing is to keep out of the 
"bug” house. I landted here with- but
a torn coat, no pants, boots or socks, the peaceful termination of this 
but will get clothes from London.

It is very cold here this winter, so 
if the Red Cross people have any 
woolen gloves they might send me a 
pair. I hung onto my

till the last time we went into 
the trenches, then I left them back 
in my pack with my other stuff and 
lost them all.

I suppose It Is getting cod there. I 
have got no mall since September 3.
There is thirty-two of us to this ward1.
This, the third card I have sent, and 
you should1 have the first one soon.

Well, I have told you about all I

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.tovare,
$8.00 Main St. Union Stj King St The Optical Shop

107ChwMteSt.
ly large 
ent and *
ches for 
Deluding 
Military DIED.to you and the Duchess our heartiest 

New Year greetings. We would as
sure you of our loyalty to the king 
and empire and our sincere prayer 
that your stay amongst us, as the 
representative of His Majesty, may be 
marked by happiness and prosperity followed by three cheers for the King.

MOWRY—Entered into rest on Jan
uary 1st, at her residence 38 St. 
James street, /Mary E., widow of 
(^aipti Justus Mowry, In her 64th 
year, leaving one eon, two daugh
ters, one brother and two sisters. 

Funeral on Wednesday from her late 
residence. Services at 2.30 o’clock. 

SHIVES—At Euston, near Thettord, 
England, on September 29 1916,
Capt. Robt. Kilgour Shives, R. F. C., 
youngest son of the late Mr. Kil
gour Shives and Mrs. Shives of 
Campbellton, N. B.

Interment to take place at Femhill aft
er arrival of S. S. Ionian.

GI VAN—Suddenly, on Dec. Cl, 1916, 
Samuel H. Given, aged 77, leaving 
his widow and one son.

Funeral on Tuesday, Jan. 2, at 2.30 
p. m., from his late residence, 16 
Haymarket Square, to St. Mary's 
Church, where service wdill be con
ducted.

AKERLEY—At Big Cove, Queens Co., 
on Tuesday, Dec. 26th, Adam Aker- 
ley, aged 90 years, leaving three 
sons.

COY—-Entered into rest, Dec. 30th. 
1916, at the residence of her son-in- 
law, W. L. Harding, 152 Watson St.. 
(West), Mary Elizabeth Coy. widow 
of the late Holly Coy (Frederic
ton), and daughter of the late Clod. 
S. K. Foster, to the 83rd year of her

Funeral Tuesday, 2.30 p. m., from St. 
Jude’s Church.

ADAMS—On January 1, at West Som
erville, Mass., Annie M. Adams, 
widow of Thomas H. Adams, sixty- 
seven years of age, leaving one son, 
two daughters and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday. January 3, 
from the residence of F. D. Appleby, 
Champlain street, West St. John, at 
2.30 p.m.

at

In St. Andrew’s.
great war.” The programme for ®ti Andrew's 

church rally was as follow»:
DoxcAogy ; invocation and Lord’s 

Prayer, the chairman, Rev. Wm. Town
send; Scripture reading; Ten Com
mandments, in concert; Psalm of 
Praise; Scripture reading. Rev. J. 
Hardwick; prayer, Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Keigan; New Year’s greeting»; ad
dress by the Mayor; roll call, with 
responses by song or Scripture from 
each school ; address, Rev. F. S. 
Dowling; patriotic chorus. "O Can
ada;" greetings 
church conveyed by Mr. Cassidy and 
Rev. E. A. Westmorland; hymn; 
offertory; presentation of flags kindly

Ottawa, Dec. 3L
"R. T. Hayes, rhainhan:

“The Duchess and I tthank you and 
the eleven Methodist Stunday-schools 
for your kind New Year’s greetings, 
which we sincerely appreciate and 
heartily reciprocate.

last winterL8
"DEVONSHIRE."

To Premier Borden.
To Sir Robert Borden the following

er pair 
and upward 
el Accessories

message was sent:
“Eleven Methodist Sunday schools 

of St. John met in ninth annual rally 
In Centenary <hurch send heartiest 
New Year greetings to you and Ijady 
Borden. The long honor roll of those 
who have enlisted from our schools given by J. Fraser Gregory, with short 
to the best evidence of our desire to speech; presentation of prize banner 
assist you in wishing Canada’s share to Sunday school having the largest

percentage of membership present; 
hymn; flag salute; National Anthem 
(war edition); benediction by Rev. 
Mr. McLean, formerly of St. Andrew’s 
church.

The schools represented In the rally 
were as follows, there be tog a total 
attendance of about 600; Calvin, Carle- 

Fatrville, St.

! from Centenary

: P. P. LAWSON.on St.
. John, N. B. I SE YOUR in 

MB HÏ IT
i

f of men for the Empire’s great war.” 
The Premier's reply follows:

Ottawa, Dec. 30.

ÎG) “R. T. Haye», Chairman:
"My wife and I send to you and all 

the members of the committee, as well 
as to the dear children, our warm 
thanks for your message. We send 
New Year's greetings and every good 
wish for the coming year. It is our 
earnest prayer that the year upon 
which we are Just entering may be a 
year of victory and abiding peace.

"R. L. BORDEN.’*

Spend 25 cents I Dandruff dis
appears and hair stops 

coming out.

Try this! Hair gets beautiful, 
and thick in few 
moments.

ton. Congregational,
Andrew*», fit. David's, St. John, 9t. 
Matthew’s, St. Stephen’s. The prize 
banner was won by St. Matthew's with 
a percentage of 100.

The proceedings In St. Andrew’s 
were thoroughly successful and great 
interest was shown by all present. 
Rev. John Hardwick, Robert Reid and 
others of the committee working hard 
to that end. The music was espec
ially good with an orchestra from Cal
vin church assisting. Mr. Cochrane 
presided ait the organ.

nting office 
ion of high*

1

ittended to.
To Provincial Heads.

The greeting to the Lieutenant- 
Governor was. es follows :

“Eleven Methodist Sunday schools 
of Sfc. John, N. B., at the ninth annual 
rally in Centenary church extend 
heartiest greetings to you and Mrs. 
Wood. May you have the health to 
enjoy, the heart to enter into, and 
the power to give to others a Happy 
New Year."

To Premier Clarke the followine 
greetings were forwarded:

“Eleven Methodist Sunday schools 
of St. John, N. B., at their ninth an
nual rally in Centenary church extend 
to you and Mrs. Clarke heartiest 
greetings and best wishes for health, 
peace and prosperity in the New Year.

The Programme.

wavy

ING CO. ! if you care for heav y hair, that 
glistens with beauty and is radiant 
with life; has an incomparable soft
ness and to fluffy and lustrous, try 
Danderine.

just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, beside# it Immedi
ately dissolves every particle of dand
ruff; you cannot have nice, heavy, 
healthy hair if you have dandruff. This 
destructive scurf robs the hair of Its 
lustre, its strength and Its very life, 
and if not overcome It produces a fe
verishness and itching of the scalp; 
the hair roots famish, loosen and die; 
then the hair falls out fasti

If your hair has been neglected and. 
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily, 
get a 26-cent bottle of KaowWon’s 
Danderine at any drug store or toilet 
counter; apply a little as directed and 
ten minutes after you will say this was 
the best Investment you «ver made.

Wle sincerely 'believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautdfull hair and 
lots of it 
scalp and no more falling hair—you 
must use Knowlton's Danderine. 11 
eventually—why not now?

Card of Thanks.
iMr. and Mrs. Egbert Atkinson and 

family wish to express sincere thanks 
for kindnesses and sympathy extend
ed in their recent bereavement.

PERSONALS

Miss Mary E. Hipwell, accountant 
in the receiver general's office, Fred
ericton, will return to that place this 
morning after spending the New Year 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Hipwell of this city.

Mr. Verne A. Miller of the (\ G. R., 
Moncton, and formerly of this city, 
spent New Year's in St. John and was 
a guest at the Victoria.

s Win
STANLEY C. WEBB

Graduate in Electrical Engineering 
A. S. C 1909

HIRAM WEBB
Electrician of 32 Years 

Experienceorkmanehip and 
is to produce 

feel. HIRAM WEBB & SON;f The programme of proceedings to 
Centenary church was as follows : 

Remarks by the chairman. Rev.
opening chorus;

we
OBITUARY:tion.

Dandy Brushes «
would especially J
«ISH BRUSH™ ■ «.F

Electrical Contractors Thomas llicflre; 
hymn; Scripture reading by Rev. 
George N. .-Corners; prayer, Rev. Gil
bert Earle; hymn; roll call of the 
following schools, with answer by 
Scripture verses when called by chair
man; Marsh Bridge Mission, Brook- 
ville, Silver Falls, Falrvllle, Zion, 
Carmarthen. Oarleton, Portland, Ex- 
mouth, Queen Square, Centenary; 
courtesies of the day, Rev. W. H. Bar- 
roclouigh ; hymn, "Onward Christian 
Soldiers;" civic greetings by the 
Mayor; greeting» from sister gather-

D. J. Crawford.
A former well known farmer of 

Sussex. Daniel James Crawford, pass
ed away yesterday at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. M. J. Rcche. of Rud- 
dell, Saskatchewan. Deceased, who 
was etghty-two years of age. leaves 
four daughters and two sons. The 
daughters are Mrs. Roche, Mrs. W. 
MacCIelland. of West iSt. John. Mrs. 
Freeborn Gulliver, of Sussex, and Mrs. 
Bellamy, of Drayton, North Dakota. 
Jame8 Crawford cf Winnipeg and Wil
liam Crawford 
sons. The funeral will take place from 
the home of Mrs. Roche.

Mr*. A. M. Adams.
The death occurred yesterday at 

West Somerville, Mas»., of Mrs. An
nie M. Adams, widow Cf Thomas- H. 
Adams, formerly of the public works 
department, who died about a year 
ago. Deceased, who was sixty-seven 
years of age, suffered1 a paralytic 
stroke about a week ago, but the im
mediate cause of death was pneumo
nia. She leaves one son, A. H. Adams 
cf the West Side, two daughters. Mrs. 
F. D. Appleby of Ohamplain street, 
West Side, and Mrs. C. W. Thompson 
of Main street. North End, and one 
sister. Mrs. Thomas Oolwell of Hali
fax. The body will be brought to fit, 
John on the Boston train for inter
ment tomorrow afternoon.

s. Z. DICKSON
91 Germain St. 

Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.
Phone M 2579-11

o
Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8, ». 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

dandruff—no itching

THE GIFTSST. JOHN

DRYEW YEAR'S 
EVE IN NEW

that put the keenest edge of enjoyment on Christmas Day were the 
KODAKS and BROWNIES. Pictures should now be taken of the ASSEM
BLED FAMILY, the CHRISTMAS TREE, the KIDDIES with their new toys.
CALL and GET YOUR FILMS and FLASHLIGHT AT THE KODAK STORE

Telephone Mato 253 Terms Cash.
of Moncton are the ST. JOHN, N. B.CHER Just to flag your attention to 

Trousers Day at this store. 
Trousers ready-tailored from 
$1.50 to $6.50 per pair. 
Special care is devoted to 
those at $2.75 to $5. and 
you'll find a good variety of 
excellent patterns.
Now's the time. Sizes. 31 
to 44 waist. Finished to 

at short no-

-4|Tto end Tanned Some Tasty 
Baked Desserts

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. - 94-96 King StreetIt. *3
her, Balata, 
:ing.

* xO35 >YORK CITY ROBINSON'So
-SaSi

Silver CakeGold Cake
EMITED Southern Fruit Cake — 

Cocoa CakeRaisin Cake. St.John, N.B COLONIAL CAKESMayor Mitchell Holds Lid 
Down Tight and Revelry 

y Ceased at 1 A. M.

$ GROCERS SELL THEM.Vir^i your measure 
tice.

:

21tDOChl D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer taGILMOUITSind Surveyed ■ jk

• P*-*». LlZ . W
armarthen SL, Jdhn^ ■ r.nd«

New Yarik, Jan. 1.—When ,the chimes 
of "Old Trinity” heralded (the earning 
of 1917 at miidcni glint, New York greet
ed ll>e announcement with, its usual 
carnival of noise (but ifit was the dirty- 
est New Y ear'll eve the city had seen 
to «many years.

In the face 
threat to revoke the license» of those 
who disobeyed orders, revelry ceased 
in hotels and restaurants promptly at 
1 o’clock, an (hour after the New Year 
made ite blow to a waiting world.

f\APE IN CANADA
poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce.
STALL A, CITY MARKET,

Mrs. -Howard Jackson.
Oampobello, Jan. 1.—On December 

28 Mrs. Howard Jackson died after a 
lingering illness.She was a devoted 
Christian, a meet patient and loving 
mother. She leaves six sons and a 
daughter behind, her husband having 
preceded her to death some years ago. 
Funeral services were held from her I 
late residence on Sunday afternoon, 
Rev. F. A. Currier officiating.

•OWE OF ITS VSEEi
For making eeap.
For washing dleheos

68 King Street.
Thon* M IjSSg,

ir Semples.
J. LEONARD MEANS

ARCHITECT,
84 Germain Street SL John.

Phones;
Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

kPPLES.
Apples For Sale by

JAMES PATTERSON,
1, and to South Mutât Whirl 

St John, N, B.

OR 1917 at Mayor MiiteheTs «•one from drain pipee and elnha 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

E.W.GILIETT COMPANY LIMITED
TOnONTO. ONT. MOWTW«ALWINNIWEO

“REGAL”
FLOUR

For better bread and
pastries.

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK

Yes, It’s a Pretty Hard 
Proposition to Get 

Good Hosiery 
Now-a-Days

L^r

r

However, we are showing a good range of MEN’S SOCKS In a 
great many different weights and qualities.
Men’s Black Cashmere Socks
Men’s Black Ribbed Worsted Socks.......................... 50c. to 60c. pair

20c. to 30c. pair 
25c. to 50c. pair 
20c. to 50c. pair

25c. to 50c. pair

Men’s Gray Wool Socks .........................
Man’s Fancy Lisle Thread Socks........
Men’s Cotton Sooke, In Black and Fancy

OUR SOCKS WEAR WELL.

M. N. De MILLE

#j.
I i2

* »

If you are suffering from 
Christmas Dissipation

GET A BOTTLE Of

Royal Vegetable 9ysp 
Bitters. 25c at

THE ROYAL PHARMACY 
47 King Street.

Buy Now
Ten-lb. Bags of Granulated Sugar 

for 80 cents.
Twenty-lb. bags for $1.60, with 

orders.
Lots of Fresh Boiled Lobsters. 

Also
Turkeys, Chickens, Geese and 

Duck. All fresh.

VANWART BROS.,
Cer. Charlotte end Duke Sts. IcL M. 10$

te a pure blended Scotch Whisky, 
guaranteed tor age, quality and flavor.fOUR CROWN
You will never realize whet the choic
est type of whisky 1»—perfect in 
aroma, flavor, and with a fine body, 
soft on the palate—until you have 
sampled this excellent spirit.

for home and personal uee to unex
celled.FOUR CROWN

FOSTER & COMPANY
Sole Agents for New Brunswick 

ST. JOHN.

AGood New Year’s Resolution
will be to brighten up the home, make it more comfort
able, by the addition of a new piece of furniture wher
ever needed.

We have the stock to supply your every possible 
requirement, and, on aocount of our large turnover, 
goods are always fresh and up to date.

Do it now.

A. CRIN EST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

I

A

S

CCillLfi
IOMN.N B.



Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do,

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the Uncle Dick s
Corner.Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters. ♦♦
4 TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE ♦ Bert Lewis.

Harry Winters, his twin brother, 
RatfoU Austin.

Kate Armttage, Tom’s sweetheart, 
Blsye Wallace.

Molly Somers, In love with Harry, 
Maude Randall.

Mrs. Winters, a weeping willow, 
Josephine West.

Time—Present.
Locale—The Seavtew Hotel.

Musical Numbers.
Opening chorus—“Teach Me How to 

Swim," Jceepihlne West and chorus.
Smile, Smile ,Smile—Tom Bullock 

and chorus.
They’re Wearing Them Higher in 

Hawaii—Maude Randell and chorus.
Yama Yarns Man—Katherine Mc

Gregor and chorus.
“They'd Walt for a Tunnel,'

Lewis and chorus.
Cuddle Up a Little Closer—Blsye 

Wallace and chorus.
Specialty—Ralph Austin.
“I Want to Settle Down”—Jack 

Westerman and chorus.
Finale—Entire company.

IMPERIAL. sent away from him for many years.
After several adventures David* is forc- 

Tour ’Round the World—The Two ed t0 flee for j^g llfe but conscience
Edged Sword. goes with him and finally succeeds in

It is usual to speak of the story him confess his fault For this
picture first in these columns, but * he is rewarded by having the burden 
want particularly to mention these of crlme from his shoulders and
’round the world tours. So many of be flnds ^ peace and love. There 
us have to stay at home and try to are 8everai very pretty incidents wov- 
satisfy our wanderlust by books that eQ about a cr|ppied boy. Mr. Wilbur 
it is a great pleasure to have present- lf$ partlcularly g00d in his scenes with 
ed such beautiful scenes in foreign chndren and this is an interesting 
countries as we witnessed yesterday p,eture throughout. The cast was: 
at the Imperial. Many favorable com- John David, Crane Wilbur, 
ments were made and-several said of The woman, Alice Rinaldo. * 
this Gaumont production: “The best The Libertine, Frederick MOntague. 
we've seen for a long time.’’ Arch- The Girl, Mae Gaston,
angel, from where the Russians didn t c|Gver vaudeville act with much 
start for England: that northern sea- ^ novelty ln Jt ts that at the Lyric 
port was the first city visited. Its entltled Two Bits. This is given by 
waterfront was shown and eome log- ^nna Turner, who makes a most 
gin g scenes on the Dwina River which Btylish colored gentleman, and Tommy 
might have been taken on our oyn Qdell The songB are new and bright 
St John. Amsterdam was wel! travel- and took weH vrtth the audience, espe- 
led over next and the life on the many claJly &bout “common sense.” one 
canals which Intersect the city picture Verse of which, about soldiers, brought 
ed. No Dutch child would be allowed down tho house. Some people call 
to play on the back stoop, one would that Wnd 0f -common sense” by an- 
suppose, or drowning accidents must other name, hut thfe jcke was a good 
be frequent Few of us had any idea one The whole act has something 
this Dutch town was so much like decidedly' original about it and was 
Venice. With its beautiful examples ey revived by the large audience, 
of architecture and its quaint beauty 
of antiquity. Rouen made a most in
teresting picture and it was splendid 
to really see these places of which 90 
much is beard. We are so intensely 
interested in anything French.

♦eleven o'clock. As Lady Aberdeen 
founded tike national council she ex
pressed a desire to meet tho local 
council to discuss their work.

A luncheon given by Mrs. David 
McLellan at the Union Club, and a tea 
held ln honor of her guest by lady 
Tilley, bring to a close a busy day.

Lady Aberdeen has come from Hali
fax. where her visit was deeply ap
preciated and where she made several 
splendid speeches.

Coffee Bread

♦CODY’S WOMEN’S INSTITUTE. .üiifiHiHiifitfiMÜfiHÜfiüi***! 4Run By A Trust.
“Your mother agrees with ♦

♦ me exactly, Johnny," said his ♦
♦ father, proceeding to trim the ♦ 
4 twigs from a tough switch. 4
♦ "She thinks with me, that you ♦ 
4 need a good trounchlng, and ♦
♦ you are godng to get it, my son.'' ♦ 

“Yes," bitterly
♦ Johnny. "You and maw al- ♦
♦ ways agrees when it comes to 4
♦ lickin' me. You and maw's the 4
♦ whole thing. I don't never 4 
4 have any show. This famly’s 4 
4 run by a trust!"

♦ifi!fi ♦On Tuesday evening the regular y. My goug save this. Is little ifi
meeting of the Cody branch of the Ifi worth:
N. B. W. I. met at the home of Mrs. £ I lay the weary pen aside. £
George Worden. Owing to bad weath- bfi And wish you health, and love, ifi

and mirth,
As fits the solemn Christ- ifi

ifi

f er only ten members were present, jfi 
Plans were made for a sale and con- *mastide.ifi exclaimed >4cert which was held on Wednesday^ As fits the holy Christmas ifi 
evening, Dec. 20th. The sum of $32 y;

This branch of the ifi
ifibirth,

Be this, good friends our ifi 
cayol still.

was realized.
N. B. W. I. after assisting in all the * 
various good works, viz. Red Cross, y.
patriotic and Belgian relief funds. ^ To men of gentle will, 
hag a bank account which it purposes ifi —William M. Thackeray, ifi
to use for a worthy local object in ifi 
the future. The prizes offered by the 
institute to the three schools for per
fect attendance were presented to the 
scholars the last day of school by the

ifi
earth, be peace ifiifi Be peace on 

on earth. One cup scalded milk, Vk to 1-3 cup 
shortening, teaspoon salt. Vi o«p 

13 yeast cake for long rising, 1

and

ifi ♦ifi
♦

egg, Vi cup of raisins if desired.
Method—(1) Heat the milk 

pour over the salt, sugar and butter.
2. Cool to luke warm.
3. ' Add the yeast, which has al

ready been disolved in 1-4 cup of luke
Add flour to make a

♦ 4-4 444444T + >>>ifi
BüfiSüfüfi********* -Bert

UNCLE DICK’S CHAT.
My Dear Kiddies :

i^ome of you older members will re
member that among the simple rules 
of the Corner, as published about six 
months ago, there 
read “I promise to be trustworthy." 
Did ycu ever think what that really 
meant? Well now, it means to toe a 
boy or girl, in whom people would 
have confidence, and,1 whose word

Lady Aberdeen's Visit.
Lady Aberdeen arrives in the city 

today and the many plans for the visit. 
of this distinguished visitor have been 
completed. A guest of Lady Tilley at 
Carteton House, the many societies in 
which Lady Aberdeen is interested 
will have opportunities given them of

♦teachers.
Waterville school, 

teache
ardson, Hartley Trebble. perfect at
tendance.

Thomtown school. Miss Babbington. 
teacher—Marguerite Crawford, Har
old Crawford, Lyle Perry. Phebejane 
Perry, perfect attendance.

Jenkinsville school, Miss 
teacher—Roma Roberts, 
kell, perfect attendance.

The January meeting of the X. B. 
W. I. will be held at the home of Miss 
Mary Gamtolin on January 2nd.

warm water.

4. set in a warm place to become
Miss Welling. 

Viola Worden, Ralph Rich- was one which

light.
5. When light add the egg well 

beaten, raisiné and flour to make a 
thick batter.

6. Turn into buttered pans

SOLDIERS' CLUB.
meeting her.

At luncheon at the Union Club Lady 
Aberdeen will be entertained by the 

Order of 
Mrs. George F.

La Jour d’ Annee was well celebrat
ed at the Soldiers' Club yesterday 
when the Ybung Women's Patriotic 
Association were at home to the «toi- 
dlere and sailors in St. John for the 
holiday. The invitation sent out by 
the Y.W.P.A. was accepted (by a tenge 
number of men and the pluto was welti 
filled from early afternoon uroitM the 
noer for cljaaing. Afternoon tea was 
served and in the evening a short 
programme was carried out In which 
several of the abldiers took (part. 
Gomes and «music made the evening 
paes away pleasantly and the men 
seemed to enjoy the informal ratura 
of the entertainment. Mrs. P. R. War
ren and Mrs. K/uhrlng were present 
during the afternoon and evening. 
Miss Nl:ra Knight was convenor of the 
refreshments, Miss Alice Falrweather 
arranged the programme for the even
ing. and many members of the society 
were present to assist in entertain 
Injg the guests. Those taking part 
during the evening were Miss Made
line de Soyres who gave much plea
sure wiitlh several French songs, Miss 

gave | Ermdnie CJimo who sang very sweetly 
and Miss Him whose readings were 
much enjoyed by alt.

Harold Fltagerald did some buck 
and wing dancing. Pte. J. (Murray 
gave classic dances with H. Fitzgerald 
who has now joined the 8th Field Am
bulance unit. J. Demain© of 8th Field 
Ambulance gave a few songs which 
plpdeased the iboys very much.

would be relied upon.
Did you ever come across a kiddie 

who was always exaggerating? Some 
have quite a habit of doing so. I re- 
memi^er hearing a story about a boy 
wh’o came rushing insto the house one 
day shouting “Mother, come quick!
There are abou^ a million cats IW-
Ins in the street" "No," replied Naturally this was a sword which ■ _ Masanlne Is a new comer In 
mother. "There cannot he that many, cut both way. and ,he field of flta literature and if every

lTwas ptoin"ed^ Mb number ls as sood as this one all will 
,0JJ* 11 ™ thp mischief in this be well satisfied. A rock cutting m&-

happy in a country chine which can slice quarts as neat- 
ettory. *or a rest a ly as you would cut cheese: the pro-
r3rfor,rthe the îrostlng ^t^heti^b^ ttewh^i

r'é'î^^mt^^ittrrt Jay' SSMŒTÜSÏKS
«0^1 turn, into a W. I did not think the example a perfect

^^neTwUrbut ™ne‘nTdeaa-toone>. and some exceedingly clever 
avenge her brother, and In so doing modelling in soft clay, were the wide 
a. e e ,t i herself she has variety of subjects depicted.
“ £r «r^y^ï
stvto There are some very tense sit- really needs superlatives to describe
style. There are s g them. Tropical Birds was studies of
“l "appreciate her excellent acting, parrots with their gorgeous plumage, 
will app p-vort Overtco, and Scenes in the Pyrenees
who plavs the victim of the society wo- views of those Spanish moimts with 

h Pand R0bcrt Gaillard. Miss Joee- their scenes of rugged grandeur, vll- 
.and KQDen oama lages perched on hillsides and the

'’ 'Sie Pa’he British Garotte was. as rural life of the district. All this was
usua!h excellent, showing pictures of shown In lovely colors and Is really a
I.loyd George <» The be'Twin, is a comedy of
with^edair^hls8 picture brought three love affairs, each pretty well 
^ith meda . . -he crowd in mixed up with the others. It to aforth much applause from the crow^ln br)ghterPpenfonnance than ,ome of
ImH 'and tolier photorraphP of much «he others and conUlned a very pretty 
ball and P . chorus, well costumed for a Hawaiianinterest were ln this Gazette. Mng eung by Maude

The cast was as follows:
Tom Stanhope, Jack Westerman. 
Gen Stanhope, his father, Tom Bul

lock.

spread out.
7. Cover and let rise again.
8. When light brush over with 

beaten egg and sprinkle with the fol
lowing mixture: 3 tablespoons butter.
1-3 cup sugar. 1 teaspoon cinnamon.
Melt the butter, add the sugar and 
cinnamon mixed. When sugar ls part
ly melted 1 1-2 tablespoons flour may 
be added.

To decrease the price of the bread Johnny, tell me how many there real- 
use white beef dripping and lard in- ly are." “There muet toe about a
stead of butter and lard—quarter of a lumdred, then!" answered the lad.
cup will probably be sufficient. said his parent, "I am certain you are

If the coffee bread is to rise over wrong." "Well, mother, there is
night make- into a thick batter at once jimmy Smith’s oat end ours, fighting 
putting in all ingredients. In the ever so hard,’’ at last the boy an- 
mornlng turn this batter into baking 
pans, when light spread with the ic
ing and bake.

Fowler, 
John Mas-

OPERA HOUSE.Board cf the Victorian 
Nurses, of whtcih 
Smith is acting president in the ab
sence of Judge Forbes.

At three o'clock the meeting will 
take place at the Imperial Theatre 
(donated for the purpose), at which 
Iy Aberdeen will give an address 

Reconstruction After the Y\ar. 
This meeting is under the auspices of 
the Women's Canadian flub, but is 

to all patriotic societies. At tihe

The Three Twins.
Before the comedy of the Jack West- 

Company several fine pictures 
shown to the crowded houses

erman

which the Opera House attracted on 
Day. The Universal

The Two Edged Sword.

WOMEN OF VANCOUVER PLAN
WAR ON HIGH PRICES.

1 The women of Vancouver propose 
to take a hand in the discussion of 

| --the high cost of living, and at a meet
ing. held last evening, of the Con
sumers' League, an organization com
posed of housewives, a resolution was 
passed calling for a mass meeting 
to discuss the problems created by 
the soaring price lists, to be held after 
the New Year.—Vancouver Daily
News and Advertiser.

close of the meeting a reception will 
be held on the stage by the president 
and officers of the Canadian Club. His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. 
Wood- are hosts at dinner on Wednes
day in honor of lady Aberdeen.

The local council of women and the 
Red Cross are to nvset on Thursday 
at the Natural History rooms at

swered.
Kiddies, that is Just a little story, 

but what a lot of truth there is in it. 
I am sure you have heard a hoy (yes, 
and a girl too), say to his school mate, 
•*I got all my sums right," when per
haps he got one wrong. Then again 
you remember when mother asked you 
to be sure and have the table set for 

on her return, as she had a

Not Popular
Dr. Ella Scarlett-Synge. known in 

Vancouver, Sofia. Vienna and Berlin, 
but apparently not quite so well at 
Birmingham, has not held her appoint
ment in a hospital at the latter city 
very long. Under the heading "Exit 
I>r. Scarlett-Synge" the London Daily 
Express says: “Dr. Ella Scarlett- 
Synge, the Huns’ whltewasher, whose 
appointment to a Birmingham hospital 
was cancelled by the Public Health 
Committee on Friday, finished her 
duties on Saturday night, and left the 
hospital." Dr. Scarlett-Synge, it will 
be remembered, left Vancouver for 
Serbia with a medical unit and after
wards travelled through the Central 
Empire, visited a number of prison 
camps and declared publicly that she 
had found British prisoners of war 
universally well-treated by the Ger-1 
mans.—Vancouver World.

'I
supper
tot of shopping to do, and would be 
late; you got Interested in that splen
did story book, and forgot, until mother 
arrived back, to find no table set ; 
you curled up on a nice ooey chair. 
Now both those incidents tell you 
what It means to be the opposite to 
trustworthy. When peu are expected 
to do a certain thing, do it, then when 
people leave you to carry out some 
little duty, they will feel confident 
In you that you will do as you are 
expected.

Always do your best, as I told you 
I the other day, and you will have few 
regrets as you get older and pass from 
grade to grade. As ycu conclude the 
Christmas holidays, let "Do the best 
and be trustworthy” be your slogan, 

“The Worry Cow might have lived to commence school with, and carry 
tm now, that right through the year 1917, and

If she'd only saved her breath : ut the end of the year it wUI have toe-
She thought the hay wouldn't last all come quite a good habit.

dajr. With best wishes.
So she choked herself to death." From your

?TODAY Westerman Musical Co
The 3 TwinsAfternoon

at 2.30
A Tuneful Musical ComedyISc-IOc

New Universal Screen Magazine
ot World’s Wonders and Events

Rarçmiount will open the New Year 
with the Faxnbus Players’ production 
of "The Slave Market,’’ wtith Pauline 
Frederick ini the leading rode, and the 
Leaky production of “The Evil Bye," 
In which Blanche (Sweet is starred.

ALICE FAIR WEATHER.

TONIGHT UNIQUE.
The Shielding Shadow.

In this episode. Uie second to the 
discloses to Léontine

7.15 and 8 45

25c-15c-10c
PATHE SCENIC PICTURE—SPAIN
and Tropical Birds, hand colored and novel WHY WORRY? Dick Winters, in love with his wife.last, Ravengar __

the secret of “absolute black and how 
that the mantle lost Us Invisi

bility5 Loop tine ls almost the means 
of having the police catch her vindic
tive husband but he slips through their 
hands. A very substantial looking vi
sion of Jerry appears to Leontlne and 

rather

THE IMPERIAL'S VITAGRAPHA CONTEST 
For Kiddies “THE TWO-EDGED SWORD”I must oanfess I think her 

stupid if she has not guessed the iden
tity of Ravengar by now. It was clear 
to most of the audience from the first

PHOTOGRAPHY.

Remember, if you are taking a pho
tograph. or sitting for one, that in 
photography colors play strange 
tricks. So, if you wear a gay red 
frock, your photograph will have a 
sombre look. Here afe some hints to 
help you to get the results you wish 
in photographs:

Red takes black.
Orange takes black.
Geld takes black.
Yellow takes white.
Pink takes dark gray.
Green takes dark gray.
Brown takes dark gray.

Shows How Flirtatious Wives Come to Grief— 
A Picture-Sermon On a Common Evil

- I INTRODUCING -
EDITH STOREY, ROBERT GAILLORD AND 

STRONG VITAGRAPH SUPPORT

few chapters. „ a ..
A comedy. “Billy’s Revenge, told 

of » mother's absence from Home and 
friend of hers was received and

Children's Editor.

1st Prize—Fountain Pen 
2nd Prize—One Dollar

Thirty-Four Relatives In War.
Belt elate CreeQu treated in her house.

A P&the Weekly rounded up a pro
gramme of variety at the Unique.

shown with 
New Year’s greetings to the patrons 
of the Unique and outlining the policy 
of the theatre flor 1917.

Dear Uncle Dick:
I thought I would like to join your 

happy ciub. This is my flrrt, letter to 
you, but I am too late for my birth
day has gome and I am 13. My birth
day is the 21st of November, and I 
have also a brother ln the army. He 
has been wounded and is now in Sus
sex, England. His name is George; 
and I had also a foxier In the arm»-, 
but he got discharged. And I have a 
brother-in-law in the army. I have 
also a dear little nephew, his name is 
Georgie. He is a month oM. I have 
three brothers and four sisters, 
am going to school and like out teach
er. Her name is Miss Dixon. I am 
in the Third Reader. We have 34 
relatives in this war.

I remain your loving niece
Ada Rose Edwards.

Several slides wereTo the Boy or Girl who succeeds in solving the following rid
dles most correctly, and sends in the answers, written out neatly on 
a piece of wiMte paper, not later than January 9. 1917, a splendid 
FOUNTAIN PEN will be awarded. The sender of the next best in 
order of merit (handwriting being taken Into consideration) will 
receive the sum of ONE DOLLAR. LYRIC.

The Conscience of John David.
This is the picture which I saw at 

the Lyric but I believe “East is East,” 
with Florence Turner, is the bill for 
today.

The Conscience at John David is a 
David Horsley picture, written by 
Crane Wilbur, himself, and giving this 
star plenty of opportunities to show 
hig talent. It deplete the evils wrought 
by too much wealth, (a condition from 
which few of us suffer), and the waste 
of time .and the falseness of friends 
when pleasure is the end and aim of 
a life. Conscience appears to John 
David in the form of a young man 
he had once known but whom he had

RIDDLES.
No. 1. Why is a schoolmaster like a shoeblack?
No. Î. Why are teeth like verbs?
No. 3. Why are deaf people like Dutch cheese?
No. 4. How many sides are there to a tree?
No. 5. Why is sympathy like blindman's buff?

All entries must be accompanied^vitflu the coupon as given below, 
correctly filled, and addressed to

mrig Big Matinee Billsi

p Wednesday and Thursday 
CHARMING VIVIAN MARTIN

“HER FATHER’S SOIN”
A-Girl Who Became a Soldier

•»•Tz
: UNCLE DICK, à

T^E STANDARD,
8T. JOHN, N. B. x I

8 a
î 6poke of Soldier*.

■a Grey's Mille, N. B.
Dear Uncle Dick:

In looking over the letters of Why 
Do You Like the Corner? I think 
Zelle Gorham deserved first prize. I 
noticed that Zella said “I like it be
cause of the Allies’ Aid which helps 
the soldiers, etc."

She was the only one that spoke 
about the soldiers. Some spoke of 
the Allies' Aid but not of the soldiers.

Waiting to hear from you every

must be considered as final. . Dont forget to use .

Calvert'S
1 «CAftéOLIcfj

j loom Powder
J to-night—and again 
» in the morning.

You will find every reason 
for satisfaction in the way 
this dentifrice does its wort. 
Besides polishing the teeth 
so nicely, it provides also 
the thorough antiseptic 

• cleansing that is needed.
y nr Dr-fgM nils it—ttc. rtrx.
F. C. CALVEKT » CO.(»/ MaocJuiier, England^

■ 349, DcrchuUr Street Weit, MontreU

whose decision

BILL OF 
FARE

OUR
FIRSTUNIQUE LYRIC1917brother three years old and a baby 

brother seven months old Christmas 
Day. I like him very much. He Is 
awful cute and smart

I go bo school and have not missed 
a day this term, and I’m expecting a 
prize. Our teacher is getting up a 
Christmas concert and I have got two 
parts. We only live five miles from 
toe town of Grand Falls.

I am now seven years old. I like 
school very much.

Weil I guess this is all for this time.
Hoping to eee toy name in the 

Children’s Corner next week, as I 
want to become one of Uncle Dick’s 
nieces,

You Will Surely be Fascinated 
with this Interesting Edition

THE UPPER TEN 
or THE LOWER FIVE, Which? 
A play dealing with class 

ion and environment.“ABSO UTE BLACK’’
EAST IS EAST”**The Second Last Episode of the

Great Serial, The Shielding Shadow
day. With the Favorite Actreee, 

MISS FLORENCE TURNER 
As a Cockney Girl of London’s But 

Bids

k>Tour niece WHAT OUR SOLDIERS ARE DO
ING—Pathe Weekly.. Curly Lock».

A Letter From New Member.
Silver Beach.

SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S COMEDY
Anna Turner & Tommy Odell—WED. and THURS-—

CHARlIE CHAPLIN
In “THE VAGABOND.”

G. B. CHOCOLATES Dear Uncle Dick:
I have been reading the notes and 

letters from some of Uncle Dick’s 
nieces and nephews, so 
would like to become one of his

«!•BLACK AND TAN
COMEDY NOVELTY SKIT

“TWO RIT ”
— . Fsw Favorite,—Cereltas, Almontines, Almond Crlapeti, Nougatines, 
jornt Almond». Maple Walnuts, Caramel». Cream Drop», MUfc Chocolate.
Turn» Fruit Creams, ate.

Lovingly youre,though I

I
IS

My address: THURS,—FRI^-8AT.
THE MISFIT FOUR. 
Colored Comedy Quartette,

THUR8.—FRI*—SAT. 
Second Adventure of 

GRANT, THE POLICE REPORTER
Hilda Merritt,

Silver Beach,
N Victoria County, N. B.

Display Cerda With Goode. nieces.
I live on a farm and my father

I have a
:

82 Germain StreetMERY BROS. ■ î-
aflao to a potato buyer.Selling Agent» 1er Oanong Bros, Ltd. l,l

B t.
t r I

&m

NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

■

r

CONTEST COUPON

Name

Address

School

Birthday GradeAge

Name of Teacher.

"V
• _____________ __mm THE STi i :V■___

THE HOME 
THE WORLb

OUR WORLD TOUR BRITISH GAZETTE
And Allied Picture*: 

LIoyd-George in Wales. 
Russo-Roumanian Border. 
Lord French Visits Paris. 
Spreading Truth in Belgium.

Second Journey: 

Archangel in Russia. 
Amsterdam in Holland. 
Rouen in Normandy. 
Vesutole Gorges, Alps.

■\ '

f
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m -me annual election 
«Ufcert Lodge, F. and A. 

teat evening in the 1< 
OuKob Hall, resulting i 
office bearer» being eh 

Edward B. Lewis, 
Fullerton, 8. W.; R- I 
W.; W. 6l Jones, S. D. 
J D.; J.fcE. Fullerton, 
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on, L Ck; Geo. Marshnu 

The police court a* 
the past two weeks in 
matters of Information 
forty-four dollars by a 
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offender into court, am 
rant authorized the ofl 
search of the premist 
proved successful, end 
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found on the top shel 
under a lot of old pt 
different pocket book 1 
when lost- The findln 
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keeping for delivery 
liquor got by three y 
proprietor being one 
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pase word among a c. 
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same faith and order 
for the defense, each 
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A physician also t 
charge of giving a c- 
scriptlon for liquor 
strictly medicinal pur 
entered as a second 
admitted by the accu 
witnesses being cal lei

The case of a run- 
not being given up to 
mand, was before the 
several adjournments 
of the defense, the 
had issued a search 
ing the presence of 
ordered the girl bock 
of her father. The 
paid by the defense, 
for the prosecution, 
Sherron for the defei 
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on either sixte, and 
amicably settled afti 
the disposal of tiw 
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A Sunday echcol c 
auspices of the R 
school was held on ti 
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end the programme 
tond nicely carried ox 
school has sustali 
acquisition in Princii 
Hetherington.
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HOTELS.1. ■ — week of hla «later, Mrs. H. W. Mur

Mis» Florence Harper of Boston, Is 
•pending the holidays at the home of 
Mrs. D. 8. Harper.

Mr. R. Kaye of St. John, Is the *ueat 
of friends In town.

MU* Muriel McQueen Is heme from 
Mount Allison for the vacation.

The Misses L. Paturel and M. Belli 
vau are home from Mt. St Vincent, 
Halifax, for a vacation.

Mrs. L. T. Belllvau, after some 
months spent in Halifax has returned 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Stewart spent 
Christmas day in Moncton.

Miss E. Wilbur, registered nurse Is 
home from Boston, and the guest of 
her mother at the Cape.

Miss Myrtle Glvan, professional 
nurse, Is home from Boston and visit
ing her parents, Cafct. and Mrs. Glvan, 
Idylewllde.

The annual Christmas tree entertain
ment in connection with the Methodist 
Sunday School, will be held on Friday 
evening!

——-------------- i—
PARK HOTEL.Correspondents’ Comer. S«RPRISE^»P

m*"pi_I y American and European
Rates: «2.00, 02.50 

Electric Can Paaa Door.
KINO «QUARK, ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
the places of worship being appropri
ately decorated. In the Church of 
England the offertory was handed to 
the rector, Rev. N. Frsmchette. The 
Church of England Institute at 8t. 
John sent a box of good things for 
the children Kxf the Sunday school and 
they were made happy by their pres
entation In the afternoon, supplement
ed by gifts from the rector and Mrs. 
Francliette.

Mrs. O. S. Boyer of Bristol return
ed last week from Vancouver.

Mrs. Beecher McKinney of the Can
adian west Is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Alva Dow, at Lower Brighton.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nixon of Lower 
Brighton have gene to Boston for a 
visit with friends.

On Saturday, Dec. 23, the death took 
place of Thés. O. Boyer at the advan
ced age of over eighty years. He was 
born and lived the greater part of his 
life at Victoria Corner, where he was 
engaged as a tanner, 
two sons, Russell, (now let the Kil
ties), and Cecil, survive. Rev. N, 
Franchette conducted the funeral 
services, which were held at Victoria 
Corner on Sunday.

Mr. Charles Dickinson of Newburg 
Junction has returned from a visit 
with her father at Eastport, Me., for 
the past three months.

Mr. Wm. Banks of Bristol, who has 
been in the west for the past year, has 
returned home.

Miss Ethel Bell of Amherst is visit
ing at her home in Bristol.

Wallace Somerville is home from 
college in Boston for a visit with his 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Somer
ville, at Bristol.

HHARTLANDALBERT
.

Æ ■ The annual election of offl<
r H Bubert Lodge, F. end A. M-. took place

last evening in the lodge room In 
OuRna Hall, resulting in the following 
■office bearers being elected:

Edward B. Lewis, W. M.; M. D. 
Fullerton, 6. W.; R- L. Fullerton, J. 
W.; W. & Jones, S. D.; 8. G. Turner, 
J D.; JVB. Fullerton, treae.; I. C. 
PresootC Secty.; H. P. Kleratead, S. 
B.; L. J. Mollins, J. &; L. W. Camer
on, L (A; Geo. Marshman, tyler.

The police court activities during 
the past two weeks include following 
matters of Information :—The theft of 
forty-four dollars by a landlady from 
a boarder. A warrant brought the

IHartland, N. B„ Dec. 31—Hartland 
Is sending another Of her bright 
young men to do battle for King and 
country. The latest to Join the colors 
Is Joseph ,H. Barnett, son of Post, 
master Barnett, & recent principal of 
the Hartland schdcl. He goes on 
Monday to report for duty with No, 9 
Siege Battery at Partridge Island1. He 
has an elder brother, Captain John 
Baidmett of the 187th>, who is now In 
England. ‘'Joe,” as he is familiarly 
known, Is not looking tor the pay he 
will receive but feels that it is his 
duty to aid in the suppression of the 
Germans.

At the Upper Knoxford church on 
Tuesday the funeral took place of 
Mrs. John Perry, she having died at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Lard- 
ner at Mars Hill. She was the wiidl-w 
of Rev. John Perry and lived here 
several years. She leaves two sons,
Leonard at Knoxford and1 Edward in 
Utah.

On Christmas Day Rev. H. F. Rigby,
Clhurch of England rector at Centre- 
ville, performed! the ceremony which 
united in marriage Miss Annie Long- 
staff of Knoxfcrd and Mr. Charles 
Brown of Upper Kent. About sixty 
guests were present at the home of 
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
inson Ijongstaff. The young couple 
will reside at Upper Kent.

Miss Vivian Fowler of Hampton, 
who has served three terms as teach
er in tiie Kilburn schlool, has resigned 
and gone to her home.

Last week friends of Mrs. J. W.
Grant called at her home in Kilburn 
and presented her with a parlor table 
and willow rocker in appreciation of 
her services as church organist and 
Sunday school superintendent. Mrs.
Edward Cox made the presentation.

Miss Laura Curtia*left on Thursday 
tor a visit In Boston.

Major W. W. Melville of East Flor- 
enceville has been quite seriously ill 
at the Fisher Memorial Hospital in 
Woodstock.

Mrs. Arthur Y. Dickinson has been 
visiting with her mother, Mrs. Wm.
Amies, at Fort Fairfield.

Several cases of pneumonia are oc
cupying the attention fcf the doctors, 
among them Mrs. G. C. Nevers, who 
la reported dangerously ill. Mr. John 
Noddtn Is also down with the malady.

Samuel W. DeWitt, wiho has been 
buying potatoes on the North Shore 
for Hatfield & Scott, bas been here 
for a few days and leaves again on 
Monday for the same locality.

A. L. Baird, who has conducted a tide, 
general store here for some years, Is 
to close up his business on January 8, 
but what his plans are for the future 
Is not known.

Christmas in the churches was ob-.lowing with relatives in St. John, 
served by special sermons and music, I Capt. W. Milne was the guest this

la
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LLmm “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of 6t John’s first-class hotelsH rvONT bom or bleach dirt out of your 

|||| clothes. SURPRISE gently loosens for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street.

s twin brother,

m’s sweetheart,

ROYAL HOTELEARL GRANVILLE TO
REPRESENT GT. BRITAIN

AT 8ALONIKI.

ove with Harry,
King Street,

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND &. DOHERTY CO-, LTD.

veeping willow, His wife andoffender into court, and a search war
rant authorized the officer to make a 
search of the premises. The search 
proved successful, end the bills of the 
exact denomination of those lost were 
found on the top shelf of the pantry 
under a lot of old papers, but In a 
different pocket book than ft was in 
when loeL The finding of Vn money 
was kept a secret in the officer's mind. 
The prisoner stoutly protested her 
innocence, but the circumstances 
were eo overwhelmingly again:.: Lor 
that she was remanded to ja»l tor 

s- two days to await examination. After 
■her time of silent thought inoss was 
y over, away from false friends, the Be

came before the court and tear
fully acknowledged her fault, and as 
the money was in the officer's hauls 
intact the magistrate sta'ed that as it 
wls the Christmas season, and as the 
accused seemed to be truly sorry for 
her wrong doing he would allow her 
to go home and spend the Christmas 
day with her husband and little ohtld- 

After thanking the officer and

London, Jan. 1.—It is officially an 
nounced that Earl Gran ville, ooiinae! 
lor of the Bnltiah embassy tn Parts, 
has been appointed representative of 
the British government to the pro 
visional government of Kleirthertoa 
Yenizelos, at SalaniMd, wtWh the title of 
diplomatie agent.

w Hotel.

'each Me How to 
is t and chorus, 
a—Tom Bullock

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Evgfc 

87 KING ST., SL John, N. *
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD,

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Them Higher in 
ell and chorus. 
—Katherine Mo

i\
HOTEL DUFFER1NV-Berta Tunnel,*

I HORSES FOR SALS WANTED.» Foster & Company, Proprietors. 
KING SQUARE, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms In 

Connection.

:le Closer—Elsye

♦ Six good working horses, each 
weighing 1450 lbs. Can be seen at 
Glenwood, Kings Co. A bargain tor 
each. Address

Lustln.
le Down”—Jack

Boysnpany. SHEDIAC GRAND UNION HOTEL8AVOY CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD* 
Glenwood, Kings Co., N. B.CLUB. The holidays are being quietly ob

served, fine, cold weather prevailed, 
and navigation Is still open between 
P. E. Island and Pt. due Chene.

A well laden Christmas tree was In 
evidence in Tipperary Hall, on Sat
urday afternoon, when over 90 child- 

families of the employes of R. C.

Opposite Union Depot, St John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec 
trie cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE............. Proprietor.

vas well célébrait*
1 Club yesterday 
Women's Patriotic 
home to the «bi- 
St. John tor the 

utlon sent out by 
oepted toy a lange 
the piub was watt 
bemoan uroitH the 
JEtermoan tea waa 
) evening a short

Suffer 
From Piles

r. L. POTTS, Real Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise, etc., 96 Ger-

pB Wantedren.
the court tor their kindness the ac
cused left the court with her husband. 
The small amount of costs was paid 
by the defense. The accused could 
not «produce the boarder's pocketbook 
a» she said she burned It.

The pool room case after three ad
journments was concluded on Decem
ber 26th, and resulted in the accused, 
the proprietor, being fined $50 and 
costs. This case was on a charge for 
keeping for delivery a quantity of 
liquor got by three young men, the 
proprietor being one of the trio who 
sent to W. L. McIntyre's at St. John 
for a gal km of Demerara rum. 
original package was a square tin 
can which came in the name of a 
Gape Breton man who was a new 
coma: in the place, and the distribu
tion took place In the back room of 
the pool room premises; and the 
effects of the McIntyre goods were so

too matter how long or how bad—go

It will give quick relief, and a single box often cures. A trial package 
mailed free in plain wrapper If you ■end us coupon below.

Tait, were remembered most liberal
ly by Santa Claus.

A number of the men of the 165th 
St. John, spent Christmas at their 
home in town.

D. W. Harper, little daughter Doreen, 
and son Donald of St. John, spent 
Christmas at Mr. Harper's old home in

main street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P O Box 931.'Phone 973. ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness end wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

Apply
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRTTfî COMPANY.
680 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mieh. 

Kindly send mo a Free sample of 
Pyramid PllsTIreatmeat, In plain wrapper.
Name 
Street
City.

WANTEDtiled out to which
cfldlers book part. 
node the evening 
cly and the tmetn 
e informal nalbura 
. Mrs. P. R. War-

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.
Sliedlac.

Members of the 66th Battery, Wood
stock, Including Fred Webster, E. Dor- 
in, L. McDevltt, and E. Robidoux were 
at their homes In town for Christmas-

Men and Women le Attend 
Short Courses in 

Agriculture
WINES AND LIQUORS. *Ing were present

oon and evening, 
as convenor of the 
Alice iFairweather 
mme tor the even- 
tiers of the society 
«slat in entertain 
'hose talking part 
were Miss Made- 

> gave much pdea- 
Yench slxngs, Misa 
sang very sweetly 
>se readings were

The RICHARD SULLIVAN A 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for

MACKIB’S WHITE HORSB-.CHfcXtàl*— 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street
Phone 839.

Mr. F. S. Henderson of Truro, N. S., 
is spending a few days in town.

Mr. J. W. Wort man and Miss Wort- 
man spent Christmas day and the fol- % Free Courses in 

Agriculture
will be given at different points in 
New Brunswick during the months of 
February and March 1917, as follows :
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, SUSSEX, 

February 5th to 9th, Inclusive. 
CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS’ 

COURSE,
February 12th to 24th, Inclusive. 

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, 
WOODSTOCK,

March 12th to 16th, inclusive. 
CHATHAM,

March 19th to 23rd, Inclusive.
The aim will be to make each 

course as practical as possible and 
also meet local conditions.

This, it is hoped, will go far to in- 
a full attendance.

fI
WANTED—A first orr second class 

teacher for School District No. 2, Pt. 
Wolfe. Albert Co., N. B. Apply, stating 
salary, to Thos. P. Kelly, secretary.x widely boisterous that five convictions 

■" resulted in consequence. And the 
^ ward “Demerara’’ is now used as a Stomach Was Very Bad

Much Dizziness and Pain
Never 
Be Without 
Herbine Bittersv1(i

i. WANTED—First or second class 
teacher for School District No. 10. 
Hillsboro, Albert county. Apply to 
James M. Miller, secretary, Hillsboro 
R. R. No. 2, Albert county, N. B.

pass word among a certain fraternity. 
This case is unique, in that a Baptist 
deacon was the acting agent for the 
prosecution, and another deacon of the 
same faith and order was acting agent 
for the defense, each doing part in a 
very aatsfaotory legal

A physician also 
charge of giving a certificate or pre
scription for liquor for other than 
strictly medicinal purposes. This was 
entered as a second offem 
admitted by the accused without any 
witnesses being called.

The case of a run away girl of 16, 
not toeing given up to her father on de
mand, was before the court, and after 
several adjournments at the instance 
of the defense, the magistrate who 
had issued a search warrant compell
ing the presence of the girl in court 
ordered the girl bach into the custody 
of her father. The legal costs were 
paid by the defense. Mr. A. W. Bray 
for the prosecution, and Mr. Jas. 
Sherron for the defense. There were 
mo charges of criminal wrong doing 
on either side, and the matter was 
amicably settled after the matter of 
the disposal of the child was con
cluded.

A Sunday echcol concert under the 
auspices of the Riverside Sunday 
school was held on the evening of the 
26th in»L The attendance was good 
end the programme was well chosen 
tond nicely carried out. This Sabbath 
school has sustained a valuable 
acquisition in Principal and Mrs. L. IL 
Hetherington.

A festival by the Roman Catholic 
congregation was held in Oulton Hall 
on the evening of Tuesday last, and 
was liberally patronized. The pro
ceeds were for benevolent purposes, 
end were entirely satisfactory. The 
absence of Rev.
H odkary, the late beloved parish priest, 
who is now at the front In France was 
«commented on by all classes and creeds 
by whom he was justly beloved and 
respected during the time of his very 
efficient and well-appointed pastorate 
In this parish.

A large sugar barrel, the contents 
of which is not designated on any tag 
or ticket, or elsewhere, on the outside 
or Inside, but which is way billed 
from a certain brewery in Quebec, 
and consigned to the Albert druggist, 
was seized at Albert railway station 
just before Christmas day dawned on 
this little village. The Inspector had 
the barrel taken Into court and 120 
bottles of some kind of liquid were 
found Inside. The question of the ex-

• htlarattng effects of this liquid on the
khuman constitution is now supposed
fto he agitating the mind of the tnepec-
* tor, who left for hte home in Elgin 

on Wednesday morning by way of New 
Ireland Mountains with several bot
tles of this brewery Juice in his pos
session. It has not yet been learned 
here whether he has covered the 28 
mtifae li| sober safety. When last 
seen by the reporter, the magistrate, 
in whose custody was left the barrel.

1 <Md some buck 
Pte. J. Murray 

with H. Fitzgerald 
l the 8th Field Am- 
maine of 8th Field 
few songs -which 
very much.

/-tONTAl NS the active
I . principles of Dan

delion, Mandrake, 
is an old fash

ioned remedy that has 
been on the market over 
50 years and cannot be 
displaced because of

As a Blood Purifyer—a cleanser 
of foul stomach and tongue — cure 
for headache and biliousness it has 
no equal.

Special!} 1 
the year whe

The Liver Got Out of Order end the Whole System Was 
Pois oned.

WANTED—Boys from 14 to 16 
years of age for office work and also 
to learn the dry goods business. Ap
ply at once, Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Ltd.

i&wered to the
real merit.

When the course of the food through Mr. Ix>u1s Rochon, R. R., No. 11, Ot- 
the alimentary canal Is Impeded by 
sluggish action of the liver or bowels 
the food remains undigested, and as 
a result it ferments.

This gives rise to poisonous gases 
which crowd about the heart, and 
cause dizziness and choking sensa
tions, as well as irregular action of 
the heart.

The liver struggles to remove the 
poisons from the blood, becomes en
larged, and finally falls, allowing the 
poisons to pass on to every part of 
the human system. Complications arise 
and there Is Bright’s disease, hard
ening of the arteries and apoplexy.

The earlier derangements of the 
digestive system are such as are de
scribed by this letter from Mr. Rodi
on. He also points the way to cure 
by use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Mils.

ipen the New Year 
Players’ production 
ket,” wtith Pauline 
ading rode, and the 
yf “The Evil Bye," 
Iweet Is starred. 
FAIR WEATHER,

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.tawa. Ont., writes: “For about seven 
months my stomach was very bad. I 
was troubled with dizziness, and had 
gas on the stomach and awful pains 
In the right side. The liver seemed to 
be out of order, so I began using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. This treat
ment seemed to be exactly what I 
needed, and before the first box was 
all used I was cured and feeling as 
well as ever. I also used Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food when feeling weak and 
suffering from nervous headache, and 
was soon restored to good health, I 
am proud of Dr. Chase's medicines, 
and recommend them above any doc
tor's medicines.”

TEACHER WANTED for School Dis
trict No. 5, River de Chute, Carleton 
Co. Apply stating salary, W. J. Miller,

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

valuable at this time of 
u the blood is sluggish

from indoor living.
35c. at vour store. Family 

five time# as Urge f 1.00.
THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO. Limited,

ST JOHNt N. B.
Affc for Dr Wilson s l)e
Worm.Nttrk i indy lot Cm

WANTED—Men to make ship tim
ber. Apply to J. F. Merritt at Moss 
Glen, or No. 181 King St., East St.As the courses will be short those 

who purpose attending are urged to 
make a strong effort to enter at the 
beginning and remain throughout the 
course.

But if you' cannot arrange to be In 
attendance during all of a course, 
don’t let this prevent you from being 
present as much as possible.

litre». 10 M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 578.

*APn MEN WANTED—To work In the 
dairy at Primecrest Farms, Prime 
crest, N. B. ’Phone West 373.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

m THE UNDERSIGNED, having been 
appointed by the Oxmmion Council oi 
the City of Saimi John a co-mmittee of 
the said Council for conducting the 
sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing 
year, pursuant to law, hereby give 
notice that certain Fishery l»ts along 
the East side of the Bay, River and 
Harbor, here fore enjoyed anl pos
sessed by tin1 aihabitan ta on the East 
side of the Harbor, with those in and 
surrounding Navy Island, and also 
certain Fishery Lots on the Western 
side of the Harbor, will be sold at 
Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
SECOND DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, 
at 10 o'clock n the forenoon, at the 
Court House, in the City of Saint John, 
for the fishing season of the ensuing 
year, to end on the 15th day of De
cember, 1917.

Dated the 15th day of December, 
1916.

WANTED—Spruce logs delivered at 
our City Itoad Mill, 512.00 to 518.00 
1,000 ft. Send for Price List. The 
Christie Woodworking Co.. Ltd.to Grief— 

in Evil
The only expenses you will incur 

are for board and your railway fare 
at reduced rate. Purchase a single 
First-class Ticket and secure a Stand
ard Certificate from the Ticket Agent.

Railway fares amounting to $2.00 
will be refunded by the De-

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, twenty-five cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

DRINK HABIT CURE.
AGENTS WANTED. Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 

46 Crown St.—Will stop your drink
ing in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy. Address 
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown SL, for par
ticulars.

)RD AND
)RT AGENTS WANTED—Agents IS a 

day selling mendets, which mends 
greniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood. Ontario.

or over 
partment of Agriculture.1 The Gold Dust Twins9 1

LjlsSsmm> 1 i.GAZETTE As each course will be adapted to 
meet the conditions of the section of 
the province in which it is held, sepa
rate programmes, for the different 
courses

Write J. W. Mitchell, Department of 
Agriculture, Fredericton. X. B., for 
application form, 
tion and a programme of the course 
you purpose attending.

T
Pictures: MISCELLANEOUS.
i Wales.
Ian Border. 
rlsits Paris.
Lh in Belgium.

are being prepared.
RUBBER GOODS MENDED—Hot 

water bottles, syringes, invalid rings* 
etc., patched and mended at Wesson’s
Cut-Rate Drug Store. 711 Main streetTF you have ever fumed and fussed, because of dirt and «rime and 

I rust!and said unto yourself, “Oh. dear! Tins household work wdl 
i. HU, I fear"—then it is time that you should find some other 
method far more kind.

B- .. ,. W knives and forks and plates and cans, no
task of man. however «rim, the half as mean is handed him.

Two tittle willini workers aim to rater in tins household «ame: 
their job. the lessening of work, a task that neither of them stork. 
With active little hands and brains they grabthe irksomehousehod 
reira. till ooon each kettle, pot or du*, m gt “^taa^urauld

are done, from sink to silver, sun 
to sun, could anything inspire the 
two, to drop the tasks they have 
to do.

further lnforma-

LARGE sleighs tor sleighing par
ties at Hogan's Stall lea. Union StreeL 
Tel. Main 1M7.

Ils JAM 10* V. RUSSELL, 
ROBERT T. HAYES, 
HARRY R. McLELLAN, 
RUPERT W. WIG-MORE, 
ti. FRED FBSHBR.

Father Francis Ladies are cordially Invited to at
tend lectures and take any portion of 

in which they are interested. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH» 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

a course MANDOLINSVIOLINS, 
and all string instruments and Bdws
repaired.

IN NEW BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE,

HON. J. A. MURRAY. Minister.SOIN” SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.Hip «ole head of • fttmliy, or sny male over IS 

yean old, may homestead a quarter-section of
available Dominion land In Manitoba, SaskaVhe» j----------------- -------------------------- J
wan or Alberta. Applicant muat appear In person : HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
at Ou-Dominion Lauda Atreney or Sub-Agency tor guaranteed as represented,
the District Entry by prox;. may be made at any s to BUit purchasers. Ed Ward
Dominion Lands Agency (bat not Sub Agency), Union SL
on certain condltlona

Duties — Six months reSdeace upon and culti
vation of the land in each of 'hree years. A borne.
«trader may live within nine ml lee of his home
stead on a farm of at least 90 acres, on certain con- 

uired except

a homesteader in good stan- 
iiare--e«*ction alongMde

ier

.MAIL CONTRACT.

LYRIC SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will bo re
ceived ait Ottawa until noon cn Friday, 
the 2nd February, 1917. for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails cn a 
proposed contract for four years, 12 
single tripe per week between SL 
John and C. P. R. Slat ion (N. R. 
dbutJiern Division), from the 1st Apr.l 
nexL

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro 
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices at SL John and West 
St. John, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the I’osttnaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 2nd February, 1917. for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract tor four years. 3 
times per week earh way, between 
Salisbury and Rural Route No. 2, from 
the Postmaster tiererail's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tenders may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Salisbury and at 
the office ct the Ptiet Office Inspector.

X. R COLTER, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
SL John, N. a, Dec. 18th, 1916.

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

59 Water Street, SL John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

■f TOM
R FIVE, Which? 

; with class SO didona. A habitable house la 
where residence Is performed in 

In certain districts 
ding may pre-empt a qui 
hie homësuwd Fri e S3 (to 

Dutlc- — Six months rueidunoe In each of three 
yen’*after earning h mesteed patent; also.50 acres 
extra cultivation Pre-emption patent mav be 
obinim-d as soon as homestead patent, on certain 
i ontiitiom.

r*q
the

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro* 
cured. Featherstirohaugh and Oo, 
Palmer Building, SL John."

Therefore, il you have never 
known, assistance such 

| have shown, your troubles rad. 
I where joy begins. Now, Mrs. 
I Drudge, the Gold Dust Twins! 

Henceforth, as dishes congregate.

planned: Yôu have two aide at your commend.

IS EAST” we
■.vcrlte Actress, 

•NCK TURNER 
Irl of London’s Best M W. Bailey, the English, American 

tod Swies watch repairer, 13« Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

A settler who has exhausted hl« homestead 
right may twke a pure he sol homestead in certain 
dtotrict*. Price *3.0 > per acre. Duties—Must 
mx month» in e»ch of three t ears, cult!' 
acres and erect a house worth SO ».

The area of cultivation la subject to redacts* 
tn case of rough, scrubby or gtony >*nd. Lit* stock 
mar be «ubetiluted tor cultivation

Ida

& Tommy Oddi A. L. f XJDW1N 
WHOLESALE FRUITS

fl!TAN
under certain

W. W.TORY. r M. G..
Deputy ol the Minister of Interior.

— Unauthometl pub.lcatloa of thBafr 
•nt Will not be paid foe. —

Y NOVELTY SKIT
> HIT •’

N. IL COLTER.
Post Office Inspector. 1 

post Office Inspetor's Office,
SL John, N. IL. Dec. 18, 19HL

t 36-38
N. ».-FRIc—8AT.

IFIT FOUR. 
Comedy Quartette.

s-John n. a
wajramr.

**.00 «to **-50 NrMT 
Cerwsr esrmln on« ertiteass Ü»

4ft
I

WANTED—CHOPPERS to cut 
box wood by the cord, on Morris 
property, Milford.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

(Classified /jdvertising
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad- 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Wm
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LocW dm Bwtiut church.Tendered duet 
Mr. Hudnou telt tor Home iNhw Trnrt 
urorutag.

Mr. A. iD. I'onroee of the 
C. G. R. offloee, Moeoton. e>m* Chrtet 
mas end a tew days over with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Pawnee at 
the Albert House, Hopewell Cape.

fRANUS S. WALKER]
Sanitary and HeatmgU 

Engineer
No. ts Gtrmaln itr—I I

dal tars and ts covered toy insurance 
In a Nbva Scotia agency.

The well known Arm the Reid-Mcln-
tye Qo. of Albert, is dissolved. It ctaa- 
slsted of Or Un A. Retd of the 26tii 
battalion, who Is now In England.
William A. Main-tore of Sussex and 
Isaac C. Preecott.
wes formed some eight years ago.
Mr. Reid went too the front with the EX-NATIONAL CHAMPION DEAD. 
26th Battalion in 1915. Sfcnce then the 
burden of the work at the «tore has 
been much greater and Mr. Molmtyre’a 
heeOith has scarcely been equal to the 
demands upon it and on Friday last 
he decided to take eome rest from 
business cares.

Mack's ftumAUar (personality will toe 
mdssed by many friends.

tMr. P. W. H-uxlson, Jr., of Nerw Glas
gow, N. S., spent the week-end ait the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac C. Pres
cott. He was heard Sunday «mental Breat Britain at St .Andrews, Scot 
<wtit'h 'Miss Kathleen Pescott In a well land, in 1910.

PRESIDENT WIllOH HID 
10 DEI 1EM DECEPTIONSMALL PROSPECT OF PEACE 

AT PRESENT, SAYS BACHE
SHIPBUILDING IN 1HE 

MARITIME PROVINCES ’ WITH THE
l!

/
CURLEThis part nership I "

Secretary of State Lansing 
Did Not Give Customary 
Diplomatic Breakfast.

!Forty Wooden Ships N^w 
Being Built in Nova Scotia 
— Ten Thousand Ton 
Freighter Launched at 
Quincy — Four Ships to 
Cost $7.500.000.

YES16. ÜWEST i MAINERMexico City. Dec. 28.—Willie Smith, 
golf professional at tfyq, ‘Mexican Coun
try Club and formerly National open 
golf champion of American, died here 
today. Pneumonia was the cause.

Willie Smith was professional at 
the Mexican Country Club tor a num
ber Of years. He won the American 
open championship at the Baltimore 
Country Club In 1899 and played in 
the open championship tournament of

{Past Year One of Great Profit to United States—Future of 
Securities Not Imperilled—Munition Making Will De
cline Steadily,

Architect
84 CerMia bireel - St Jala, X X The Ice was in exc 

yesterday in the < 
rinks and) the curlers 
in matches were fully 
was no regular maid 
drew’s rink, although 
metdhes were curled t 
happened to drop in c 
noon or evening tor a 

President vs. Vic 
The return match - 

vs. vice-president wa 
Thistle and Oarleton 
matches, they being 
aeeeon, every membe 
listed to play, but all 
appearance with the 
original rinks are g' 

The Thistle 
At the Thistle rink 

lag in the morning an 
a total of six rinks a 
of the day’s play ga\ 
the vice-president wi 
to 86. The scores b:

Mornii

Washington, Jan. 1.—Celebration cf
Phones*New Year’s Day in Washington was 

without many of the official features 
which have marked the advent of the 
New Year in the past. President Wil
son held no New Year reception, a

Residence 1330Office J741place the railroad* in a position so 
that when the temporary prosperity 
is over, they will still be able to earn 
fair returns sufficient to keep their 
credit excellent and their purchasing 
power unimpaired, because upon the 
volume of railroad purchases year by 
year in this country, depends, in the 
last analysis, maintained activity in j breakfast, 
all other departments of industry. Government departments were clos-

The matter of railroad wages is, ed all day. 
completely In the air. due to the 
events which led up to the dramatic 
proceedings in congress last fall under 
political pressure.

New York. Jan. 1—Bache’s Review
says:

As to our present situation, there 
has been a year in our history THE VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 
Electrical Engineers 

Germain St. St. Jolin, N. B.

The Maritime Provinces once made 
Canada the third ehlpbuildlng and 
etlpowning nation in the world, as 
well as manning this great merchant 
fleet. The province of P. E. Island 
used to build from 70 to 100 vessels 
in a year—one town having as many 
as 22 on the stocks at one time—

which has brought so much general 
profit bo the country. The enormous 
figures of our foreign trade balance 

of what has hap-

custom he omitted when he came in 
office, and Secretary of State Lansing 
did not give the customary diplomaticare some measure

pened to corporations and individuals. 
By reason of these large profits, many 
concerns which before the war were

rrrus : z :,rr ixrszsssrjr.
toce, and there ts plenty of good 
material in the Island for shipbuild
ing. The shipbuilding industry was 
at a standstill In British Columbia 
end Newfoundland before the respec
tive governments granted a bonus.
The revival of the shipbuilding indus
try In the provinces by the sea is not 
b mere sectional one; for other prov
inces, if not the whole of Canada 
and the Empire, at present, have a 
direct interest in the matter.

I know one wooden vessel of 179 
tons that cleared $22,060 the past 
year—and not in European trade— 
tout trade that our vessels could com
pete in, had we the vessels, 
vessel was built in England 20 years 
ago. and was bought 10 years ago for 
912,000.

A barque built at Bldeford, P. E.
1, thirty odd years ago. carried one 
cargo of lumber last summer from a 
Nova Scotia port on which the Nor
wegian owner, who was the captain, 
cleared $20,000.

Mr. Saunders, secretary Halifax 
Board of Trade, said that there were 
forty wooden ships, all sizes, now be
ing built in Nova Scotia.

EDWARD BATESContaining particulars of carefully selected
GOVERNMENT and MUNICIPAL Bonds 
yielding from 5% te 6%, suitable for the in
vestment of JANUARY FUNDS, is 
ready for distribution Send for copy.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO.. Ltd.

firms and corporations which were 
before well established, have been 
made ricfoi This state of affairs must 
have a most beneficial effect upon the 
country's position, whatever may be 
the course of events in the coming

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.
80 Duke St.

The Outlook.
The end of the year finds the secur

ity market involved in peace discus
sions and war scares, after a fall in 
prices, more or less perpendicular and 
excited, from which a recovery has 
been made only in sentiment, as prices 
have stayed irregularly down, and in 
many cases are on a peace basis.

The future of our securities, it 
seems, is not Imperiled. There is 
small prospect of peace at present, 
and the vigorous prosecution of the 
war would1 keep up demand for the 
goods of which we have an enormous 
supply. Munition making here may 
decline steadily, due to the great facil
ities which have been perfected In 
England. To some extent this may 
be offset by requirements of the Unit
ed States government, especially in 

of trouble with Mexico. Euro
demand for the raw materials

■I
! now ’Phone M 786,

St John, N. B.
year or years.

The adverse factors during the year 
have been the constantly present agi
tation due to international complica
tions with Germany and Intermittent
ly with Mexico; the failure of crop re
sults to reach normal figures ; and the 
growth of labor unrest met widely by

these, have been the constantly ex
panding domestic industry accompan
ied by great profits, and the tremen
dous enlargement of our export trade 
with huge balances due us, which 
have been liquidated either by gold 
shipments amounting for the year to 
nearly $077,000.000, by sale to us of 
our own securities, cr by advances of 
credit on our part, in one form or an
other. the total has reached around 
$1,500,000,000.

looking over the whole situation, 
one of the most important things to 
be done at the present time in order 
to provide for stability of the coun- 
try-s business in the future. Is to

“ Hiprese” Rubber Boot*
These are the boots that have been^K’ 
tested and tried. Users who know will 
not buy any other.

Wholesale and Rstall.
E8TEY A CO*
48 Dock Street.

ti
President

0.8. Bishop..* ...8 ' 
H. a Olive.......7 1
F. A. McAndrews 6 1 

Afternc
Wi A. Shaw........12
A. W. Sharpe.....3 
D. McOlelalnd .*..2

••We Oo On rorevrr *advances. Vastly offsetting
Special to the Standard.

Ailbert. Jan. 1.—-Hie fine residence 
of Albert 8. Mdtton had a vary nar
row escape from total destruction yes- 
tend ay morning, when in a bitterly cold 
north wind a chimney heavily charged 
with soot ignited toy the strong dirait 
of the fire in the dining room stove 
sent out great flakes of blazing pia 
temail which alighted an tlliv south side 
of the dry shingled roof

The fire was not discovered tor 
some mdmites and the double shingled 
rootf had gotten eighteen small con
flagrations at work (before M tes De
borah Mitt on discovered the danger 
and raised the alarm. The young lady 
hurried across the fields to the near
est telephone, ait Bodice Magistrate 
Peak's home, where a general alarm 
was rung In 0» Albert, Riverside and 
Hopewell Hill. Then with Mr. Peok'e 
family, and the Mittoh, household form 
ed into a small tout wed) organized 
tire brigade, the flames were kept from 
advancing until the arrival of tlhe 
Riverside fire pump, which, with the 
many willing workers from the villages 
above named soon toad the fire un-der 
control, but mat until the south side 
of the roof was totally ruined and the 
plaster and carpets .aside were soak
ed and ruined in the upper flat. The 
damage approximated three hundred

Putting Off Until TomorrowThis EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Site».
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Prince»» St St John.

Delay in the making of a will has caused many an estate to pass 
to those for whom it was not Intended.

Do not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent 
upon you by having your will properly drawn today and assure your
self that, your wishes will 'be properly carried out by appointing this 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

,36Total
The Carleti 

Four rinks aside c 
the games being in ti 
noon and evening, 
day's play gave a vi< 
dent toy a score of 64 
by skips follow:

for war will continue, however, if the 
war goes on, and metal activity should 
keep up. The developments of the 
peace propaganda which Germany has 
undertaken, will have its market ef 
fects. and irregularity must prevail 

, accordingly for a time.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON,

» Manager tor N. B.
ELEVATORS if

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand. Power, Dumb Wait* 
ers, etc.

Moral
President 

8. Irons.... 14
E. 3. STEPHENSON A CO. 

St. John, N. B.
Aftern

McDJUGALL & COWAINSNew Vessel Launched. 17M. Beatteay 
J. Scott, ri* .i 13Mill HOMED

GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK CLOSED TO REFUGEES
Another very pretty and well-built 

tern schooner was successfully laun
ched from Shipyard Point at high wat
er on Thursday morning last. The 
vessel is named the Maid of Harlech, 
and is expected to be an excellent sail
er. She was modelled and partially 
constructed under the superintend-_ ^
enice of the veteran builder, Robie Me- Albany, N. Y., Jan. 1. Amid bril- 
Leod. for parties in LaHave, and in liant and impressive surroundings, military commander of Moscow has 
September last was purchased at eue- Qiiaries g Whitman, of New York, j clo.,^d that city to refugees, says the 
Mon by Robin Jones and Whitman, ot lnaugurated today a. governor ot ! Overseas News Agency, wlilch adds 
Halifax, who entered into a contract TJ yiork for a second term. The that the clty 18 crowded with people 
with J. S. Gardner to carry the work ' OTV c0„R,rtned to the simple and fronl Roumanla. Odessa, and all parts 
to completion. Her dimensions are: d,gnified' procedure that has character- <* Southern Russia. Roumanian refu- 
Length of keel. 110 ft.; breadth ot ; lzed slmllar functions for many years, go®8- the agency says, will in the fu- 
beam. 31 ft; depth of hold, 11 ft., and ; tur® be sent to Siberia,
registers 275 tons. The Maid of Har
lech. like all the other vessels build
ing, is constructed of the very best 
material obtainable, and fitted with all 
the most modem appliances.

Even!
Harry Belyea ...10J. FRED WILLIAMSON,Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange $MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Phones. M-229; Residence M-l724-11.

5458 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, IN. B. Total

JEFF SMI6ECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLO IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

Berlin, Jan. 1, via Say ville.—The 1

BEATSill
1S/:•7iIFI.it: I INSURANCE

w*hr* The Springfi Id F re and arine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1849. ] Baltimore, Jan. 1. 

dleweight champion 
fifteen round bout 
<lay from Frank M 
Ohio.

DOMINION 

MIL 
General Sales 0*ice

lit an JAMBS ST.

Bmtfwous
STUN*INTENDS TO ENLIST. Cash Capital, »2.500,000.00General A,seta, 110,943,902.88

Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.

Know! ton & Gi christ,
Agents.

GAS COALS
the Australian -boxer.Le* Darcy.

wishes it understood that he Is not a 
shirker and thoit he intends to enlist. 

"Just as soon as I have met several 
Steamer Julia Luckentoach, a 10.- American (boxera and have c- irn-

000-ton freighter intended for the car- ecj a «.n,m of money sufficient to sup 
rying trade, was launched at the j $x>rt clf my .father, mother and sisters, 
yard» of the Fore River Shipbuilding Î po to Canada or England and
(forporation, Quincy, Mass., Saturday ! enlist. My parents need money, and 
last. | j am a good enough boxer to earn it for

them, but I want to be sure that they 
have enough If anything stimuli hap 

to me in the war.”

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury St»., St. John, N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited.

TAX EXEMPT |
MONTFEAt

COULONBig Freighter Launched. tR. P 4L W. P. STARR, LTO* 
Agents at St John.City of Moncton 

51 Bonds
Due 1933

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

LON^Oin GvARaN l L.V- & A C.DEinT CO., Ltd.
LONDON, ENGLAND. BETTICOAL

LYKENS VALLEY EGG
FOR FURNACES

310,898,805ASSETS
See terme of their new Accident and Sickness Policies, also. Ele

vator and Employers Liability Policies. JOEThe Julia Lucikenbach Is one of five 
large oü-tourning freighters ordered 
toy the Luekenbaeto Line of New York. 
The Luckenbach, the first vessel built 
under the contract, left Fore River 
three weeks ago. The others are un
der construction at the yard.

The steamer is 450 feet over all and 
has capacity tor 10,000 tons. She is 
driven by a Curtis turbine, with high 
and low speed reduction gears design
ed to deliver 4,000 horse-power. Steam 
1« furnished by three boilers of the 
Sootch marine type, the fuel oil being 
carried in the double bottom com
partments and In the forward and af
ter peak tanks.

CHARLES A. MACDONALD A SON,
49 Canterbury Street. An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 

Anthracite.’Phone Main 1536.
t New York, Jan. 

the Chicago b&ntai 
world's champion, 
Joe Wagner, a loc 
featqd Toulon foi 
ten-round bout hi 
weighed 112 
1181/6.

Western Assurance Co. All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT GOAL 
always In stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyth. St. . 159 Union St

INCORPORATED 1851.
Assets, $3,213,438.26

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK
ST. JOHN, N. B. SCOTCH ANTHRACITE CHARLIE WHITE 

OUT t
NOW LANDING.

The first Scotch Anthracite oosl 
since the war began..

JAMES H. McGIVEKN, 
Telephone Main 42.

THOMAS BELL & CO.. St. John. IN. B. Rochester. N. Y 
White of Chicago 
Donahue of Peorh 
round of a ached» 
here this afternoc

VIA NEW YEAR'S MESSAGE FROM 
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.
Lumber and Genera Brokers

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

Will Build Four «hips.
The report that the International 

Mercantile Marine will build four gi
gantic 25 knot turbine steamships in 
America for service after the war 

repeated Monday at the office of 
the American Line at New York. It 
was said that the line felt confident 
that It would receive such substantial 
encouragement that there was little 
doubt that the big ships soon might 
toe in process of construction.

The probabilities are that the ships 
wll cost about $1,500.000 each, and 
that they will be built by the New 
York Shipbuilding Corporation, at 
O&mden, N. J., in which the Interna 
tional Mercantile Marine has an in
terest

Itoe plans for them have not been 
completed, but it Is known that they 
will he more than 900 feet long, will 
have double bulls and be as safe as it 
Is possible for liners to be made.

H fLanding ex Schr. J. Howell 'Leeds, f ’
BEST QUALTY

5 Mill

NEW LEAG
New York, De 

(Kdtty) Bnansflek 
and Philadelphia 
player, (has 'been i 
lires. Tenor of ti 
It was announced 

•Bransflcld has 
the last three yei 
pined in the Inter

LEHIGH HARD COAL
Egg, Nut and Cheitnut SIM*.

Geo. Dick,WM. LEWIS & SON
46 Brittain St.MANUFACTURERS OF

Bo ts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
P on- M. 7 ;■ i

•Phone M. 1116.

: main Street. MANILLA CORDAGE

BringCanada Is heart and aoul with the Mother Country and
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat, 
Supplies.

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractorsthe Allies in their fight for Liberty and Justice.
Water and Sewerage Installa' ions

Concrete Construction 
Street Paving

rWharf BuildingKvery Canadian man and woman can assist by placing Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

SI WBtrrSI, •si. John
iFOWL OEM! 

GHISE CISCO JK T0-D1Ï
m« or her aervioee at the disposal of the State.

the Ln.on foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. J. S. SPLANE & CO.
19 Weter M. L\

Engineers and Machinist»
IROM AND BRASS CA TING»

Phone West 15 
G. M. WARING, Manager.

Government House, 
Ottawa, 20th December, 1916. ADVERTISING <jWest St. JohnSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jen. 1.—A number of cab- 
left this afternoon tor Fto tl»e funeral cf the

is the key that, when turned to
the kKk ot buairn 
portal to -prosperity.

Try SL

TMOS. M. CURRY 
Advertising Agent

Roy Building, HetWsx.

Casgratin which wskT. GRAVEL ROOFINGptn. ttoere tomorrow morning. OWM 111.
TSiunm White end Hon. 1. D. BeM 

Ontario. Hon. P. E. 
end Hon. E. U FtMensude.
Hen Robert Rowers, Weetern 
and Hoe. I. D. Hum the 

The Prime 
to attend toe

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M. 356.

.ei National Service Week, 1st to 7th January.

LJ. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.to

\
I

1

GEORGE E. EAIRWEA1HER & SON
INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Representing--Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Fini 
Insurance Co.. Ltd., and Hartford Fire insurance Co.

67 Prince William street. ST. JOHN, N. B.

NEW BOND LIST

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connectien 
SL John - and - Rothesay

?
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Local and Foreign Sporting News Notes:

—

. WALKER I 
hi Heating^ 
ineer
lain Street :

BASEBALL 
MEN WILL 

MEET TODAY

KID BURNS THE WINNER
OVER GIROUX LAST NIGHT

BILLY NISKE 
GETS BETTER 

OF BROWN
^ WITH THE 

CURLERS 
YESTERDAY

OPEN HOUSE AND ATHLETIC
MEET AT THE Y. M. C. A.

the twelve-round bout between “Kid"
Bums, the clever Canadian light, 
weight, and Eddie Giroux, one of the 
premier scrapper# of America, was 
wlthoua a doubt the best boxing bout 
staged In the city for many moons.
Both boys were alive every second' 
they were In the squared circle. “The try began gathering here tonight for 
gamest little fighter that ever pulled 
ion a glove In St John" was the popu 
1er expression around the ringside, in 
reference to Giroux, who was put on 
the shelf in the eighth round by 
Bums with twin left Jabs to the face, 
a right poke, followed by a patent up
percut.

The fifth round was the most disas
trous for Giroux. He withstood severe 
punishment tliroughout the entire 
round. It looked as though lie was 
doomed for the count, but the plucky 

managed to keep his feet,

The athletic tournament heM under 
the auspices of the European War 
Veterans’ Association last night at 
the Imperial Theatre received a fair 
patronage from the sporting fraternity 
of the city. Amcng tihe audience 
could be seen a sprinkling of feminine 
apparel, evidencing the popularity the 
manly, art Is gaining among the fair 
sex.

Friends of the Local Y. M. C. A. Made Welcome Yesterday 
—Reception and Luncheon in the Afternoon—-Athletic 
Events and Basketball Throughout the Day.

{

itect
- St Jaffa, N. fc

Cincinnati. Jam 1.—Baseball men 
from almost every part of the ooun-Ntaw York, Jan. l.-Lee Darcy the 

Australian middleweight champion, 
witnessed Ms first ring contest to 
America to Brooklyn today. He sat 
to a ringside box (keeping dose watch 
while Billy iMteke of 6H. Paul end 
George ("Knockout") Brown of Chi
cago went through ten rounds of hand 
fighting during which the fit. Paul man 
gave the Chicagoan a «beating in eight 
of (the tea rounds. iMIék», who r» 
ipromtoentLy mentioned «as an oppon
ent for Darcy In «the near (future, had 
the advantage of height, reach and 
five pounds in weight «but Broiwn with 
stood terrific punishment after the 
first two iwinds which he had worn 
aind was still fighting gamely when the 
finishing gong rang, 
round Md-aku landed a right swinging 
uppercut under Brown's Jaw hut tlie 
:ClhijcagK> man clducheil and stalled am 
the round although groggy.

Couldn't Make Knockout.
In the following round he took three 

shoot arm Jolts in the same place be
sides same hard blows on the body but 
Misike could not get hi» right over for 
a knockout,

"The anrangfinienta here are rather 
■titraoige to me," said Darcy. "You see 
both stroking and coaching from the 
cornera are absolutely prohibited In 
AnstraUJa, but both are allowed here 
and the men in the ring must «be weak
ened by Inhaling such a anuoke laden 
aitranoephere."

In another Brooklyn club Battling 
Levtosiky oLee'erilv outpointed Guniboeit 
Smith In a 10-round bout. Levin sky 
weighed 18-0% pounds and Smith was 
two (pounds hoarier.

Mike O'Dowd, thé at Paul middle
weight, scored a decisive victory over 
Jiohnny "Kid" AJborts «of Elizabeth in 
nine out ot ten rounds. Tlicir respec
tive weights were 154 and 155 pounds.

The Ice was In excellent condition 
yesterday in the different curling 
rinks and) the curlers who competed 
in matches were fully satisfied. There 
was no regular match in the St. An
drew’s rink, although a few scratch 
matches were curled by members who 
happened to drop in during the after- fane at the visiting friends, and to the

oALonuoan -the Undies’ auxiliary «enved 
luncheon from «four until five-thirty. 
Athletic meets wore held moring, at- 
fcenopon and evening, and three games 
of basketball were played.

In the Morning.
The first event to the imbruing 

a basketball game between the dor- 
miliary men, 4tii floor vs. 3rd floor, 
■which was won by (the men of the 3rd 
floor by the score of 13 to 3. The Mme

4th Floor.

R. KeeYesterday was open day at the Y. Josselyn .. .. 
M. C. A. amd from eanly imorulng un
til late last night «there was something Urpuhart .. . 
dcümig ali (the time. The entire stall 
were «kept busy looking after the wrel- Webmbre.. ..

Residence 1330 the annual meeting of the National 
Baseball Commission tomorrow. While 
the committee meeting hfis been call
ed for ten a. m., it is highly probable 
that it will be hours later before the 
supreme court of hall really begins 
Lie work, inasmuch as there has been 
a special meeting culled of the club 
owners of the three -class A. A. leagues 
which has as an indicated object* «the 
Adoption of a suitable resolution 1er 
presentation to the commissjbn ask
ing that the drafting of players from 
class A. A. leagues be abolished.

While nothing official lias been an
nounced by the -commission to how It 
will look upon dhis demand yet It has 
been unofficially indicated by Presi
dent Johnson of the American League, 
that the request would he denied.

Christie
Every number staged was received 

with enthusiasm. The entertainment 
opened with the National Anthem, 
after which the pictures of the dif
ferent New Brunswick units which 
have gone overseas were exhibited. 
The pictures Included Army Service 
Corps, commanded by Colonel A. E. 
Masete and Major Fred McKean; the 
Army Medical Corps and the righting 
26th, which was commanded by Lieut- 
Colonel McAvity.

The Gibb children received » "good 
hand" in their Scotch dances. Master 
Gibb was most enthusiastically encor
ed In the Sailor's Hornpipe.

Joe Matthews In his usual breesy 
character delighted the audience with 
his songs and dances. The prolonged 
ovation compelled him to respond to 
the wants cf the audience.

The main attraction of the evening,

Guards.
u G H AN 
CO. Ltd. 

Engineers
t. John, N. B.

.. .. Patterson 
.. .. Bowman

This was followed by three games 
of volley ball bed/ween teams repre- 
et ntic g the business and professional 

and the business imem succeeded 
In winning two of the three games. 
Tlnose taking part were;
Business men.
Thomas Guy 
j.C.tHendeiroou 
Charles Owens 
K| (Haley 
H.E. Mercer

noon or evening for a few hours.
President vs. Vice-President.

The return match of the president 
vs. vice-president was curled in the 
Thistle and Carleton rinks. In these 
matches, they being the first of the 
■eeiron. every member of the club is 
listed to play, but all do not put in an 
appearance with) the result that the 
original rinks are greatly changed.

The Thistle Rink.

1

Professional men. 
Dr. Dunlap 

Rev. iMr. Thompson 
J. D. P. Lewto 
Rev. FjS.DowMing 
Rev. Mr. Somers 

and (Mr. «Bonk.
A mixed bowling «maitcfh iwaa held 

between the «following teams;
Mr. Normad 
Miss Tluwnipson 
Mr. iBeainedt 
Mias V. «Leonard 
which was won by toe (team captained 
by Mr. Farquhar.

From four until five-thirty toe 
ladles' auxiliary served luncheon and 
a great «many of «the friends of the in
stitution called between toose hours.

In the Evening.
The first event dm the evening was 

the annual baeketbail game (between 
the high s-chool amd buaLnesB boys, amd 
the huslniess boys were the victora «to 
the time of 19 to 6. The line-up was: 
Business (boys.

> BATES
scrapper 
coming back strong in the sixth.

Although Ginoux was not knocked 
out In the eighth, the referee seeing 
that he was not able to go further 
with the scientific C anadian, awarded 
the bout to the latter.

Lieutenant-Col. J. L. McAvity was 
the announcer for the evening. Jack 
Power, referee and the timers were 
K. J. MacRae and James Pullen.

or, Appraiser, Etc. 
given to altera- 

to houses and
:

In the sixth

At the Thistle rink there was curl
ing in the morning and afternoon with 
a total of six rinks aside. The result 
of the day’s play gave the victory to 
the vice-president with a score of 64 
to 86. The scores by skips follow:

Morning.

’Phone M 786, 3rd Floor.
i, N. B. Forwards.

.. ... Fa/nquh-ax
... . ffiinvm»

Daiwson .. •«
Mr. Farquuar 
Miss E. Leonard 
IMr. Treat 
(Mrs. Treat

lubber Boots ..
to that have been^k’ 
sers who know will

•Norman
Centre.6 M BlakeFttagenald
Guards.Vice-President:

.h.,..8 8. W. Palmer 8
President 

O. 8. Bishop.
H. a Olive........7 R 6. Orchard 13
F. A- Me Andrews 6 D. R. Wttlett 13 

Afternoon.
12 J. C. Chesley 11

(Bums .................................. .. iBook
Wiitkinsou............................. . . King

Ait the dobolueion of the game (break
fast was served to too contestants by 
Mr. amd Mrs. Bird,

Next on tine programme was the 
annual athletic .meet between the bust-, 
ness amd the high school «boys, which 
was won by the (high «school boys (by.a 
score of 45 ito 10. The events and toe 
winners were:

High Juimp—1st, Anglin, HS„ 4 ft 11 
to; 2nd, H. Wotmore, B.IB., 4 fit 10 to.; 
3rd, K. W Allot, HJS., 4 flat. 9 to.

Standing hop step and jum—H. S. 
all three .places, 1st, 8. White., 26%; A 
Taylor, 25ft; 3rd, «Fleming, 23^.

Pull uipsr—1st, P. OTOss, Hfl, 18; 
and, J. Holder, iBJB., 15; 3rd. G. .Smith, 
H.S., 13.

Five lap «potato «race—Three men 
each, l«et, HJS., Taylor, Cross and 
White; 2nd, «B.B., M. White, H. Weft- 
nuone, E. Ketch uni. Time, 1.20 4-5.

Twelve pound shot iput—1st, Anglin, 
H.8., 31 6%; 2nd, Wdilsom, H.8., 31 
3rd, Hoflder, BJR, 29 9.

Standing broad Jump—1st, S. White. 
HJS., 8 11; 2nd, E. Ketehum, BJB. 8 
8Vi; 3rd, Anglin, iHJS., 8 8.

Five man relay race—High school 
won. Time 1.10

and Retail. 
A CO., 
Street.

W; A. Shaw 
A. W. Sharpe..*..3 W. J. Shaw 20 
D. McOlelalnd .*..2 W. J. S. Myles 9ISION

•1RS \36 Total 64
The Carleton Club.

Four rinks aside curled In Carleton, 
the games being In the morning, after
noon and evening. The result of the 
day's play gave a victory to the presi
dent by a score ot 64 to 40. The scores 
by stipe follow:

President 
8. Irons....

M. Beatteay
J. Scott. ............. 13 S. M. Wetmore 11

Evening.
Harry Belyea ...10 J. F. Belyea ..15 

54 Total

Total.
AcGow&n, Ltd., 
k. St John. Our Offer Extended 

A few More Days
High School

Forward*.
Wltflet
Jordan

K etc hum 
M. Whitehors

3 Electric Freight, 
Power, Dumb Wait*

«Centre.
Christie, Cairns .. .. .. ... Fleming 

Guards.

Morning.
Vice-President. 

...14 H. Llngley ....7 
Afternoon.
...17 C. Coster ..,.,..7

EN80N A CO. 
n, N. B.

Holder 
Nixon

This was followed by the leaders 
corps exhibition om« the different ap
paratus used to the gymnasium.

The last event was the (basketball 
game between the senior Y.MJC.A. 
team and a team from Nfcx. 9 Siege 
Battery. This was won by the Y.M. 
CJL team by toe score of 46 to 29. 
The first half wae particularly inter
esting and ended 22 all but to the sec
ond half practice told and the Sloge 
Battery boys were unable to stop they 
opponents. The Line-up was : 
Y.M.CA..

WEYMOUTH 
“TAR BABY” 

WINHER

r\ILLIAMSON L jri.
ND ENGINEERS, 
and General Re- 
Work.
8T. JOHN, N. B. 
lesidence M-l724-11.

« 40Total
Because we believe that during the - season of merry-

JEFF SMITH 
BEATS FRANK 

MANTELL

making now about ended, when most folks’ attention was 
diverted from the usual course, very many did not seriously 
consider the exceptional opportunity which we have been 

are therefore extending the closing
In the Afternoon.

dm toe aftembon on the gymmaUlu-m 
floor the folkxwlng gave an exhibition 
of the work done on the horse, paral
lels and elephant: E. Ketdhum, H. 
Wetmore, P. Crass, (M. Evans and K. 
claims, after which P. (Long gave an 
cxhiW'tion on the rings.

The next was an exhibition ot 
awdimmiling. The following teats were 
given: Speed, «long distance under 
water, plunge for distance and diving. 
This was participated 1m (by P. «Cross 
A. Gillen, P. Long, G. Burton and H. 
Wetnnore.

In tlie junior basketball league the 
lx>yaillats won from the Chlippewns by 
the score of 12 to 7. The lineup waa- 

Chippewaa

offering, we 
date of this offer from Dec. 30th to January 13th.

Kansas City, Jam. 1.—fiaim Langford 
of (Boston -was aw arded a referee’s de
cision over Jim J> ihneon of New York 
at the end of a 12-round (bout here «this 
afternoon. The first flour rounds were 

but Langford punished Johnson

siege Battery.
Forwards.

Morton
Bldhcip

Thorne
WMet * When January 13th comes around there will be no fur

ther extension. After that date all subscriptions must be at 
the regular rate of $3.00 per year and we are Very much 
afraid this rate will not prevail much longer, owing to the 
phenomenal increase in the cost of producing a newspaper.

Our offer is to send the Daily St. John Standard to new 
subscribers only from now until December 31st, 1917, to
any address outside St. John Gty for $2.00. That is just one- 
third less than the usual rate.

Our advice to you is to accept the offer before it is too 
late. Never again will you be able to secure your daily pa
per at such a low rate.

On another page of this issue you will find the special 
rate coupon. Use it.

f emjÜMOus
STUM* 

! DM COALS

(ALES 0*ICt
MONTREAL

Baltimore, Jan. 1.—Jeff Smith, mid
dleweight champion of Europe, won a 
fifteen round bout on points here to
day from Frank Mantell, of Dayton, 
Ohio.

Oanitre.
SomersTreat severely to the remaining rounds, 

scoring two kmkxk downs. The mem 
are negro hoaivywel'gtos.

Guards.
.. SaundersRyan

Burton .... iScxmervWje and Folklns
«8»

COULON GETS 
BETTER OF 

JOE WAGNER

. STARR, LTO, 
t St. John. POPULAR DRINKSThE

)AL.
ALLEY EGG
URNACES

Loyalists.

Red Ball AleForward*.
WilkesStirling If Vbstltute For Scotch 

hraclte. P end
New York, Jan. 1—Johnny Coulon, 

(five Chicago bantamweight and1 former 
world's champion, cleverly outpointed 
Joe Wagner, a local bantam who de
feat qd Coulon four years ago, in a 
ten-round bout here today. Coulon 
weighed 112 pounds and) Wagner 
118%.

NONE AS GOOD PorterAMERICAN HARD 
■ades of SOFT GOAL »

This 4s toe veekMct 
of everyone, every- 
wliere and every time 
—on Wetrre and Co.’s

xe
'. STARR, LTD.
. . 159 Union 6t Are the Most Popularr=i

DrinksCONVIDOCHARLIE WHITE KNOCKS
OUT HARRY DONAHUE.NTHRAC1TE

f - 4At the Best Clubs 
In This Country

LANDING.
Lch Anthracite coal Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 1—Charley 

White of Chicago knfccked' out Harry 
Donahue of Peoria. Ills., In the sixth 
round of a scheduled ten-round bout 
here title afternoon.

u PORT I
, Vrgan.

The St. John Standardi. McGIVEhN, 
12. 5 Mill 9treet,V

r. J. Howell ’Le#de»T 
QUALTY

HARD COAL
d Chestnut tin»
». Dick,

f
Jt te rtch-bodleU. 

I imelflrww and delirious. 
Ito bouquet amd flavor 
are matchless.

| For sale by all deal- 
. ere, good cafes and 

■ } clubs.
D. O. Roblin, Toronto, Agent for 

Canada.

I NEW LEAGUE UMPIRE.
New York, Deo. 28.—.William E. 

( Kitty) BnamefleBd, former Pibttaburg 
anA PhlladeflipMa (National l a* ague 
player, (has «boom «uppolroted umpire «by 
fines. Tenor of toe National l^eaguo, 
It was» amno-jneed here this afternoon.

•Bransfleld has Iwen an umpire for 
the last three years. In 1916 he urn- 
Hired' in the JntematioiuU Ixjague.

. SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
BREWERSo

35 St. John, N. B.46 Brittain St. I

k CORDAGE

Bringing Up Father
7id Black Steel Wire 

Itch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
ocks, and Motor Boat.

PM?0OM-“SIR- ( 
CAN , CET XOU | 
Sowethttk;» ]

YESOT 
ME AN
island:•»2-

l
Tnges and Steves 

Tinware.
V- -- A

in, #ANE&CO.
19 Water St. 1 4

».

M 8»-RTISIHG <j MBy
' -

■f Eiiwt, vkM turned la 
bust new, onu tile
«perWjr.
Try M.

M. CURRY 
lelng Agent
ll'dlng, HeRfsx.
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♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE WEATHER.

■

♦
♦ ♦
♦ Forecasts.
♦ Maritime—West and north- ♦ 
4- west winds; mostly fair; mild >
♦ at first, then colder again. 

Washington, Jan. 1.—North- 4-
4- am Neto England—Fair Tues- + 
> day and probably Wednesday, > 
+. not much change in tempera- +
♦ ture ; fresh wèst winds.

♦
9

f■ ID KING'S NEW TUR'S HONOURS:

BE STM>
•f>

Toronto, Jan. 1.—The tem- 4
♦ perature has been higher today >
♦ throughout the Dominion, ex- >
♦ cept in the extreme north, with 4
♦ overcast weather from Ontario >
♦ eastward, and bright sunshine 4
♦ In the western provinces.

♦
It Is Now Major Thomas E. Powers, D.S.O.—Lt. Col. A E. 

G. Mackenzie, Major Eric MacDonald and Major John 
Mackenzie Also Included.

Allan Liner Arrives Yesterday 
After Terrific Battle With 
the Heavy Seas.♦

♦♦
♦Temperatures. New Brunswick's heroes share 

largely in the New Year's decorations 
which were announced yesterday. No 
less honor than the Distinguished 
Service Order has been conferred on 
four gallant officers, Major Thomas 
E. Powers, who lately arrived here on 
a brief furlough, Lt-Ool. A. E. G. 
Mackenzie, the popular officer 
mandlng the 26th Battalion, Major 
Bric W. MacDonald and' Major John 
Mackenzie.

Gallant Work on the Somme.

♦ kenzie will he delighted with the an
nouncement that he has been award- _ 
ed the D. S. O. by the King. He is Twenty-one days on the Atlantic, 
one nf the most brilliant military men ***** *or t*ie hi terrific weath-
whictii New Brunswick has contrlbut- er* was experience of the officers
ed to the Empire, and enjoys jthe ***** crew Allan liner Ionian,
unique distinction of being the officer "which xachdgioit; yesterday morn*rug 
commanding the famous 26th New 8,1,1 docked at Nb. 6 pier at West St. 
Brunswick Battalion, having succeed
ed Lt.-Col. McAvlty in that position. The Ionian was on the ocean during 
when the latter’s health made lt in- the heavy galea which 
cumbent on him to return to Canada, fenced towards the latter part of De

cember. For two days she was able 
to make practically no headway 
against the heavy sea. The long time 
occupied in connection with the voy
age proved a great drain on the coal 
supply on the steamer, and It le a 
fact that when she reached port yes
terday she had scarcely a day's coal 
left aboard.

Min. Max. ♦♦
♦.... *38 

... 36
♦ Dawson..........
♦ Victoria ... .
4- Vancouver ...
4- Edmonton ...

i ♦ Winnipeg ...
! 4- Ijondou...........

j | > Toronto ... ... ... 20
! 4> Ottawa..............
\ 4- Montreal...........

4- Quebec...........
■4 St. John..........

i 4- Halifax..........  .
4* *—Below zero.

>
4-32
4-... 14 

... 2 >
4-16
4- John about 4.45 p. m.
4-16
412 were exper-
4-.. . 2 

.... 8 4- Commands the Famous 26th. 
"Era,” as Oolonel Mackenzie is pop

ularly known, is a fine chap. No bet
ter soldier has ever crossed the ocean 
to fight for liberty and freedom than 
he. Going to France as second in 
command of the 26th Battalion, hie 
military ability was soon appreciated 
by the authorities, and lt was only 
natural that they aihJould choose him 
for the Important command.

Col. Mackenzie, D. S. O. Is a gradu
ate of the University of New Bruns
wick In Arts, having made a brilliant 
course. He was the principal of the 
Albert street school In West St John 
for some years and during his princi- 
palshlp took up the study of law, suc
cessfully passing the provincial exam
inations. He practised bis profession 
at Campbellton and when he volun
teered soon after the outbreak 'of the 
war he enjoyed1 a large and lucrative 
practice. He was an officer in the 
73rd Regiment at .Campbellton and 
was for some time the adjutant of 
that regiment During his stay in St 
John during the mobilization of the 
26th Battalion be increased his num
ber of friends who will remember the 
genial officer's pleasant smile which 
was always in evidence.

Fighting Father and Son.
Major Eric MacDonald, son of the 

Rev. J. A. MacDonald, formerly of 
this city, but now a chaplain on the 
firing line, was a member of the orig
inal 12th Battalion, which afterwards 
became a reserve battalion at Shorn- 
cliffe. This did not suit Eric, then 
Lieut MacDonald, and his efforts to 
get to the front were finally rewarded. 
He proceeded to France to take the 
place of an officer in the 10th Battal
ion who had been killed. His work 
was of such a character that he was 
mentioned in despatches. A large 
host of local friends heard with much 
pleasure the goed news of his decora
tion.
Major MacDonald Was Star Athlete.

It is not a great many years ago 
when Eric MacDonald was the star 
athlete and football player for the 
Fredericton High School. He was 
equally as prominent In the intercol
legiate athletics as a member of the 
University of New Brunswick track 
(earn. In fact, he was the best all
round athlete at that time attending 
any of the colleges In the Maritime 
Provinces. Major MacDonald was do
ing well in the west at the outbreak 
of the war, but returned to St John 
to Join the 12th. He is probably the 
youngest major In the Canadian army 

t least in that portion icf the Do
minion's army which is now on the 
firing line.

Mention has already been made of 
the D. S. O. having been awarded to 
Major John Mackenzie and Major 
Clmrles Falrweather. Both are New 
Bi^nswick officers who have rendered 
the Empire gallant services.

Lt-CoL Uniacke and LL-Col. Twin
ing, who have been appointed Major- 
Generals, are former Halifax men. 
who had been active in the Canadian 
militia for many years.
Telegraph's Announcement Premature 

The list of civil an honbre will not 
be announced until the middle of the 
month. The sensational story printed 
In the Telegraph on Saturday last was 
entirely too premature.

4-8
4 It was for' gallant work on the 
4 Somme that Maj&r Powers was rectom- 

I 4- + 4-4-+4- + 4- + 4-4 + 4-4 mended for the D. S. O. and it is pre
sumed the other distinguished officers 
also merited their decorations in con
nection with the Somme fighting.

Other officers well known in New 
Brunswick have also received' the D. 
S. O. Major Barry Wentworthi Roecce 
Is a Halifax man and was until a few 
years ago one of the officers of the R. 
C. R, stationed at Fredericton. LL- 
Col. John S. Stewart Is a former 
prominent Halifax physician who sail
ed for England early last year in com
mand of the DallDousie Hospital unit. 
Invested With D. 8. O. by the King.
Yesterday’s despatches also contain 

the Information that the King person
ally invested' Majors Obarles Fair- 
weather and John Mackenzie with 
their Distinguished Service Order at 
the palace on Saturday.

Now Major Power», D. S. O.
As soon as it became known about 

the city last evening that Major Thos. 
Powers had/ received the D. S. O. nu
merous friends of the popular local 
officer extended tlielr genuine con
gratulations. While the major spoke 
to The Standard on his return about 
the gallantry of his men, he positive
ly refused to say anything about him
self. and he was equally as persistent 
in his refusal to talk about the matter 
last evening. All The Standard was 
able bo leani from the major was that 
he understood he had been recom
mended for the D. S. O. for doing his 
duty on the Somme.

Sir Max Writes of Major Power». 
Those who know Major Powers 

have no doubt that the high honor he 
no has received from His Majesty the 

King was well merited. The story of 
the Somme has not as yet been writ
ten by the Canadian eye witness, Sir 
Max Aitken, the former New Bruns- 
wicker. but Sir Max has written a 
splendid work on Canada in Flanders. 
He pays a tribute to Major Powers’ 
fine work at the second battle of 
Y pres in the following terms:

“Captain T. E. Powers of the signal 
company, attached to General Mer
cer's command, maintained communi
cation throughout with the advanced 
line of the attgek under a heavy shell 
fire that cut the signal wires continu
ally. The wtork of the company was 
admirable, and was rendered at the 
price of many casualties.”

Major Powers is well known 
throughout the city and province. He 
was for a time connected with the 
teaching staff at the High School, but 
resigned his position to engage In 
business for himself. He always man
ifested a keen interest in military af
fairs and volunteered Immediately at 
the outbreak of the war. His wtork 
at the front was a revelation and 
served to win for him promotion after 
promotion until he became one of the 
chief assistants to General Mercer, 
who has since been killed in action. 
An all-round giood fellow, every Inch 
a soldier, Major Powers will prove a 
valuable acquisition to the country’s 
quota of distinguished officers who 
have been decorated by the King.
Col. Mackenzie Big Military Figure. 

The friend» of LL-CoL A. E. G. Mac-

4

| Rroanô He dit? I The Ionian brought no passengers.
She carried the remains of the young 
Campbellton hero. Captain Robert 
Kilgour Strives, of the Royal Flying 
Corps. Captain Shiv es will be buried 
this afternoon, interment being made 
at Fernhlll. The service will be held 
at the chapel in Femhill at 2.30 
o’clock. The young hero was given 
a funeral with full military honors at 
Epsom, England, where he met his 
death.

v I1Board of T«*»de to Meet Tonight.
Owing to the fact that the first 

,• Monday In this month was New Years 
day, the monthly meeting of the Board 
of Trade will be held tonight at the 

: board rooms, Prince William street.
----- -

Quiet for Police.
| The holiday passed off quietly for 

the police, not one arrest being re- 
j corded. The only occupants of head- 
j quarter cells are three drunks who 
}| were gathered tn Saturday.

----- ----------
Waa Thrown Overboard.

Last evening a large dtog took a hofld 
J on a email terrier on the east aide fer- 
5t ry floats and aifilor a compile of shakes 

the «mailler dog was tossed into the 
, - waiter. With much difficulty a sailor 
I climbed over the side of the floats and 

rescued the drowning animai.

*

I

HOW. MR. HHZEN AND 
R. J. BENNETT WILL 

SPEAK HERE THURSDAY- Heating Quality - Economy - Desirability
These are Three Most Important Feature» to be Considered 

Your Heating Stove.
In the Interests of the Na

tional Service Movement— 
Imperial Theatre Engaged.

in Selecting
First of the Season.

The run of gaspereaux at the mouth 
of the Kennebeccasis has set In, and 
srafeterday William H. Dunham bought 
the first catch of the season and 
brought them to the city. The public 
generally will be glad to learn that 
this toothsome fish is again on the 
market.

The New Silver Moon
Combine, then Three Features, for Year, the Feeder Which Has Given the 

Mott Satisfaction.
If you buy a feeder see that it la the original and genuine.

substitute.
Keep* Your Home Heated to a Comfortable 

Weather.

The Imperial Theatre has been en
gaged for Thursday night by the Na
tional Service directorate for the pur
pose of giving to the public a clear 
conception of Just what National Ser
vice, or the man power census means. 
Arrangements are being made fior one 
of the largest meetings ever held: in 
the city. The director-general of Na
tional Service, R. B. Bennett, M. P„ 
In company with the Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, will 
arrive In the city on Thursday, and 
will both speak in the Imperial In the 
evening.

R. B. Bennett has Just returned from 
a trip to the west where he was most 
favorably received by the thousands 
whto turned out to hear him. The man
ner in which he handles hlg subject 
has rapidly brought him to the front 
as one of Canada's best speakers in 
public life.

Major L. P. D. Tilley, who is com
pleting detailed arrangements-for the 
meeting, told The Standard last night 
that the meeting would open at S 
o’clock. The City Ooroet Band will be 
engaged for the evening.

Don’t Accept a----- ----------
Time Extended.

The Board of Trade has received 
ttoe that the time for filing objection^ 

r to the proposed freight classification 
No, 17, has been extended by the 
Board of Railway Commissioners un- 

! til February 1. Strong opposition has 
jj. developed among the business men 
It to the Increases which the proposed 
I change will effect.

Temperature In Coldest

A»>§nw&gn i êfjZfiQJL 5m.

| GIPT..KIHRI1G S LEAVE 
HIS BEEN CANCELLED

During January, February and March Our Store» Will Open Daily at Nine and
Close at Six O’clock.

i

NEW YEAR BARGAINSReported He Will Come Home 
Later—Acting Rector of 
Stone Church 111. All Desirable Wares Marked at Reductions 

That Make Them Attractive
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring received a cable 

yesterday announcing the fact that 
the leave of her husband, Captain Rev. 
Mr. Kuhring had been canceled, and 
that he would' be unable to reutrn to 
Canada this month as he had expect
ed. It is hoped that Captain Kuh- 
ring’e duties at the front will permit 
Kih to get the necessary leave In the 
early futuee.

The Re#. A. L. Flemming, who has 
| . been acting rector of Stone church in 
| the absence of Captain Kuhring, is 
K confined to his residence through ill- 
I ness. ReVj Canon Daniel of Rothesay 
I conducted the services In Stone 
B church on Sunday in Rev. Mr. Flem- 
; firing'» absence.

BOOKS PRESENTED 
TO CHOIR MISTER

Odd Blouse»—Voile, Silk and Crepe 
De Chine.

Regular Christmas Models. Voile, 11.16 up. 
Crepe de Chine, 82.50 up. Jap Silk, 11.95. 

__________ Silk Department.

Madeira Tray Cloths and Runners.
One Design Only.

............ 11.75, 82.25, 82.75

............................... 81.36

Members of Waterloo Street 
U. B. Church Visit Mr. 
Hirmon Hoyt and Present 
Him With Rack of Books.

Velveteen Costumes.
TTie balance of our Stylish Costume», In Bur. 

gundy. Myrtle, Brown, Taupe and Bladlo.
. Regular 833.00

tRunners 
Tray Cloths..

Now 826.00Linen Room. Costume Section.
Japanese Kimonas.

Hand embroidered. Flower and Butterfly
82.30

Fancy Work Stands.
Cbllapelble. Pink and Blue Chintz, filled. 

White Enamel or Mahogany finish 
Curtain Department.

while fighting in France.
Letters have been received by Cap

tain J. A. Kirkpatrick and Lieuti- 
CoL Warden, and these officers apt a* 
In the highest terms regarding the 
brave young hero. They state that 
he met his death in the first line 
trenches during a terrible engagement 
in which five other officers were killed. 
They speak of him as the beet loved 
officer in the battalion. He was loved 
by all the men. He was genial, and 
looked after the welfare and comfort 
of his men in every way possible.

The men of his company would not 
consent to have his body buried in 
the spot where he fell, but got the 
consent of the clone! and carried it 
for mllee on a stretcher under heavy 
fire, and he was buried In a cemetery 
in a town.

Mr. Harmon Hoyt of 295 Rookflamd 
Road was taken completely by sur
prise last evening when a number of 
the members of Waterloo street Unit
ed Baptist church arrived at his home 
at tihe close of the prayer service. He 
was niât dong, however, in learning 
tiieir mission, for the pastor, Rev. F j 
H. Wentworth, briefly «tailed that they 
were there tn the name of the church 
to express their high appreciation of 
Mr. Hoyit'e work as choir master, ibjwi 
to present Mm with a slight token of 
that appreciation aind esteem in stoma 
tamgdtolo form. The pastor then hand
ed Mr. Hoy t a so kid brass 'book rook 
ocmtadmlng thirteen books on many 
subjects, such as history, religion, 
travel, fiction, the war. and humor.

-Mr. Hoyt was almoeft 
Dor words, tout managed to reveail his 
deep gatitude for the kindly thought 
of the people of the church.

After speeches referring to the high 
regard with which Mr. Hoyt is held 
-by the members of the church, (from 
Deacon Galley and -Mrs. Wentjwonth. 
Mr. Hoyt and family were left tn 
sample the now additions to 'their

LIENT. P. CNPF WAS 
FORMER ST.JOHN HOT

designs
81.75T Whitewear Dept

MINT KTTEND WEEK 
OF PRATER MEETING

Dress Goods.
Shepard Checks. Splendid cloth. Extra 

45c. yard
Nursery Blankets.

Velour —Soft and warm. Pink and Blue
Nursery Rhyme Patterns................... 65c. to 80c.

House-furnishings Department.
value a*

In Dress Goods Dept.
Popular Banker Who Made 

Supreme Sacrifice Did 
Great Work — His Will 
Probated.

Knitted Hats and Toques.
For Women and Children. Just the thing for 
Outing or School Wear, 25c., 35c., 50c., 76c., |1. 

Millinery Department.

Children’s Overalls.
Good Quality Heavy Stocldnettte. Cardinal, 

Brown and BlackFour meetings were held last even
ing in connection with the week of 
pükyer services. Group number 1 as
sembled in the Calvin Presbyterian 
church, where Rev. Thomas Hall was 
the speaker. Group number 2 met at 
the. Leinster street Central Baptist 

.tfiurch, where the Rev. Thomas Hicks 
was the speaker. Group number 3 

i met *t the Ludlow street Baptist 
j church, where the Rev. J. H. A. An
derson was the speaker. Group num
ber 4 met at St. Matthew’s Presbyter
ian church* where Rev. F. P. Denni
son preached-. The subject of the 

, various speakers last evening was 
"Faith and the Present Struggle ” 
The services will be continued 

; throughout the week.

76c.
Hosiery Department.

Mufflers.
For Ladiee and Children* 

Various Colors

Men’s Pyjamas.
Fancy Flannelette .. .11.00 Butt 

Men's Furnishings.

Underskirts.
Black SateenApplication for the probate of the 

will of the late Lieutenant Pearson 
Copp, of Vancouver, has -been made 
In that city. The esteem and love in 
which the gallant young man was held 
was shown In a number of letters 
which were filed as a proof of death 
in connection with the application.

Lieutenant Oopp was well known In 
St. John, having been with the Bank 
of Nova Scotia in this city for some 
time. He was about 23 years of age, 
and the son of Captain Alfred and 
Nancy Pearson Oopp, formerly of 
Riverside, Albert county. His aunt Is 
Mrs. E. E. Peck,, of Riverside. He 
entered the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Riverside when about seventeen years 
of age, and after working there for 
home time was transferred to St. 
John. He was then sent to Vancouv
er, and his father and mother went 
west with him to make >helr home.

He enlisted In Vancouver, and was 
kilted In action on October 23rd last.

95c.35a
In Annex. Costume Dept.-too overcome

ANNUAL FREE HEMMING SALE8.1-vle. Flrrt.
,«raeZ«gtt,lltehe„t„i,rry„rh:“ec"

accustomed to trading at?
Gundry’s is open to demonstrate its 

capabilities. You are welcome to 
exchange any piece purchased. you 
may return goods, if so

Or HOUSEHOLD LINENS AND COTTONS
Will Commence on Monday, Janaury 8.

pillow ££-&£££ clo,l“' N‘pUn- T-~d-

All Hemmed Free of Charge During this Sale.
Hotel and Housekeepers Orders will receive the Most Careful Attention. 

Sale Commences Monday, January 8th.
_______________________linen room.

. . . agreed, andreceive back your money. You mav 
practically do as you wish in *
a square trade, anything but 
price.—The Flret Prie» ls the B . 
Price.

Week of Prayer.
* TTie week of prayer services will be 

frGîd Ttelght as follows: Topic, "Mis
sions alii Present Struggle ": group 

Tabernacle, Rev. John Hardwick; 
rap t, Carmarthen street, Rev. J. H. 
mer; group 3, Methoddst, Rev. F. 

H. Wentworth; group 4. St Luke's 
Rev. F. S. Dowll

We have said it before, in fact we 
have dwelt upon the subject—Gener
ally one merchant is equal to another 
merchant, provided they can both pay 
their bill». Just occasionally does it 
fall to some one merchant to pull off 
a scoop. We are in an unique

making 
cut the

Billy Sunday Campaign. 
The committee tlon in regard to Bracelet Watches 

and Diamonds. Our offering» are 
better value than ever before and we 

open to demonstrate. Sundry’s. 
79 King street

reports progress 
and will meet tonight at eight o’clock 
and make final arrangements. Any 
information required, ring an Main 
2852. Signad, R. H. Cother.

ng.

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limitedid St Victoria Rink thl. aft«r- 
and evening.

1 It
m

Trimmed Hals for All Occasions
and each hat at a very special price now

Eeather Turbans
in All Colors

Skating Caps,
Tams and Scarfs

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

WRINGERST Housewives*«G^knowlwlU ^teEf you
that
HORSESHOE BRAND CLOTH BB 

WRINGERS
do the same work much better end
with less effort, will last longer-—In
fact, quickly pay for themselves.
ROYAL, 11 Inch'rolls 
NOVELTY 10 Inch rolls 
NOVELTY, 11 Inch rolls 
NOVELTY, 12 Inch rolls, 
IMPERIAL, 11 Inch rolls,
RIVAL........................

$6.28
4.60
6.00
6.50
4.76 

~ 4.26
RIVAL, Ball Bearing, ..
EUREKA, 11 Inch rolls,.
CROWN, 10 Inch rolls,..
CROWN, 11 Inch rolls............. ... 3AO
STAR, 10 Inch rolls,.
STAR, 11 Inch rolls,

„ ... WRINGER ROLLS, $1.50 to $2.25
Market Square-W. h. THORNE & CO.. LTD.-

4.75
4.50
3.26

3.00
3.25

^irv. Street

i

*


